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CHAPTER 1

TTfTRODU'CTTON

PURPOffi OF TITE STT]I'Y

This stud.y was und.erl,aken with a view to d.iscovering the
abitity of stud.ents Ín grad.e eleven ín the high school-s of
'uilinnipeg to do critical thinking Ín the social stud.ies. The

problem grew or.lt of the observation that the social stud.ies are

so replete with facts that in the learning situation these

facts become end.s in themseLves rather than a ïoeans to an end.

If the social studies are to serve their function Ín the educa-

tionar process of cultÍvating in the stud.ent a critical atti-
tude of mind. and. of d.eveloping in the stud.eå.t the ability to
appraise objectively the elements of his soci.al situations, to
select or reject materÍal in keeping vrith the need.s of a par- t:

ticular action, then one of the important objeetives of the so-

cial stud.ies should. be the d.evelopment of the ability to think
critically.

Critical thinking involves essentially the exercising of
careful, exaci jud.gment. ïn the social stud.ies, jud.gment may be

exercÍsed in the selection of facts, the ability to draw con-

clusions from facts, and the abil-ity to apply generalizations to
social stud.ies materials. This thesis concerns itself vrith the

attempt to d.etermine the abÍlity of students to d.raw eonclusions

from, and. to apply generalÍzations to soeial stud.ies materials,
as evid.enced. i-n examination cond.itions.

fn ord.er to malce this study it was fou¡d. necessary to d.evise

a test the resu-lts of which r¡rould. ind.ieate the ability of stu-

dents to d.rarrv conclusions from, and. apply generalizatíons to,

social studies materÍals, presented. i.n an examination situation.
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The primary purpose of thÍs study was not the creation of a test
for the purpose of measurÍng critical tbÍnking, but rather the

study of critical thinking as evj.denced in the exaroination of

the social studies.

TITE SOCIA.L STUDMS

The socÍal studies have been variously d.efined., but the
n

mcist eomprehensive d.efinitíon has been given by Krey r¡¡hen he

states,

The social seiences .. .. embraee the trad.itional d.is-
eiplines whi-ch are coneerned. directly with nan and
society, iaclud-ing historyr economics, polities,
sociolôfiy, geografny, antÍriopology 

-aná 
isycholofy.I

Atthough the area under investigation is critical thinking with-
in the fie1d. of the sscial stud ies, the l\[anitoba grade e].even

ourriculun requi-res its stud.ents to stud.y Canadian History and-

economics only. The nature of the Canadi-an History cou-rse how-

ever, is sueh as to der:.and. of the stud.ent a background. of socio-

logy, geography and. anthropology. I¡Ioreover, these several as-

pects of the social stud.ies are not 'r,reated as separate social
sciences, but are treated. as a ooroprehensive unit having to d.o

with the growth and. d.evelopment of a nation. The Canatij-an

HÍstorl course therefore serves as a valid. sample of the social

studies Ín which to examine.:critical thinking. Further to this
point, Charles A. Beard states,

The socj-a1 seiences are prinrarily concerned with
those manifestations of human :,:náture and. those ac-
tivities oeeuming wlthin society which involve
social- consequences and. relations--ea11ed- for con-
venienee politieal, economic, and cul-tural, and. with
the iriter-relationshipg which accompany the func-

1-A.. c.
Co:misSion on
& Sons, L934)

Krey, 0onclusions and Recomruend.ations of the
the Soeia]. Studfe
r p. 6.

Scribner I s
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tionÍng of society as a whöre 1n its world settirg.l
Again from this view, the Canadian History and Economics course

in lianitoba nray be defended as a valid. social stud.ies ground of
investigation, for Í-t is coneerned with those manifestations of
hrr¡ran nature and those activities occurring r,vithin society in-
volving political, economic and cultural consequenees and re-
l-ations.

There is yet further ground. for using the grad.e eleven leve1
for the study of eriticat thinking in .the social stud.ies. By

" tlre time the stud.ent has arrived. in grade eleven he has had_

seven years of social studies unbiased in favor of history.
This background. of social studies has by this time become im-
bedd.ed. in his cuLtural make-up. This residual knowled.ge wiLl- in
effect be the primary factor ip any thinicing whlch the student
might d.o at this l-evel. The factual aceretions of the grad.e

ereven or even the grad.e ten course will as yet have been too
fresh to affect the basic function of the thought-provoking si-
tuation. Yet one of the prii:nary objeotives of the social
s-budies course is the d.evelopment in the stud.ent of the ability
to thÍnlc for himself given the facts of history, or geography,

or eeonomics, or soeiology, as the case might be. Tiith reference
to this point Beard says,

Owing to the relations of the thinker in the sociar
scienees ts the things thought about, the thought of' the thinker in the soeial sciences is colored. ãnd.
formed. more or less by the id.eas and. interests v¡hich
he himsel$ brings to bear upon subjects und.er consi-
d erat i-on . ó

l0harles A. Beard., The $qture of the Socia1 Scie¡o.ceq,
of the Commission on theReport

Charles Scribnert s Sons, L954),
SociaI Stud.ies, (New york:
p. 11.

r': -. 
:

-ibid.., p. e0.
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ft is the rrrelation of the tlrinker to the things thought about'r

that is of priraary importance in the social stud.ies. The stu-
dent may have exeellent faeilities for recalÌing facts v,¡hich he

encount,ers in his readÍng; he may possess an interest in things
social; he may delight in aneedote and tale, but unless he pos-

sesses the the ability to d.rav¡ conclusioas from and. the ability
to apply generalizatÍons correctly to real and. vicarious socÍal
situations his functj-on'as a eitizen, a voting cítizen, witt
suffer.

The stud.ent in grade eleven has usually reached a stage of
maturÍty that is measurable. Grad.e el-even stu¿ents' range be-

ti,^¡een ageq fifteen and eighteen. The ability to reason, to
think eritically, to judge, to coroe tó conclusions, is possessed

by these students in a more or less mature state. The polver to
reason will continue to d.evelop, but the ability to reason is
there, as it is Ín earlier ages. 'The stud.entts ability to do

critical thinking in the social stud.Íes ín gracle eleven is d.e-

pend.ent upon his- acquaintance with the material- of his sub ject.
ft is further d.epend.ent upon his native abil1ty. The erbent to

v¡hiclt students are able to think critical-ly in terms of drawing

conclusions and. applying generaliz,ations as measured. in exami-

nation cond.itions is the object of this stucly.
rr:ho n¿!1¡1's of the social studi-es is such that the end.+¿rv r¡svgv v¿ vgv

results recluire tlre student to put j-nto practi-ee in his d.ay-te-

d.ay living what he has learned. from the experience of o'ùhers.

Vicarious experience to be effective calls for .the stu-d-entrs

realizing the rel-ationshíp beti¡¡een the fact of the story and- the

fact of his life. Tl:e transfer of this vicarious experience is
a function of his crÍtical thinking.
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Kelley and Krey say this.
It (tne social sciences) r¿ay hasten the pupil rs grasp
of functional facts essential to hís dealings u¡ith
the experiences of social life by supplying hÍm v,rith
the typical range_ of il-lustrations involved in the
functional facts.l

Only in so far as the student has cultivated. in him to the
greatest possible degree the ability he possesses to think eri-
tically in the social stud.ies are the social stud.ies val-id. sub-
jects of study in any curriculum.

Trurûan I,. KelJ-e¡r and- A.C. Krey, Tests and. -¡.rþasuremeats
in the Social Sciences, Report of the Co

arles Scribnerti Sons, Lg34), p. 49.



CIIAPTER 11

CRTTTCAL THTNKTNG

Dewey defines thinking as,

That operation ip whiqh present facts suggest otherfacts (or truths) in such a way as to inðüce beliefin what is suggested on the ground of real relati-onin the things themselves.r

Thinking is therefore the act of association carried- on by the

mi.nd.. critical thinking is the exercising of careful judgnent

.upon observed. rerationships. criticar thinking is judgment ap-

pried to the pattern of associatious whÍelr grow out of obser-

vati.on. CritÍca1 thinking has been d.efined as the

abÍlity to recognj-ze problems; to find., select, and. re-ject evidenee bearing upon these probléros; to orga-
níze materials; to weigh the evid.ence; to d.raw còn-
elusÍons; and. to test tþe conclusions by applying
them to new situations.

Critical thinking is essentially one of the major ob-

jectives 'rvhich the school must attempt to have the student

realize and exercise and att,ain. rn such subjeets as mathema-

tÍes, chemlstry and physics, the nature of the material re-
quires the stud.ent to reason and. reflect. The problem technique

employed. in these subjects precL_udes their being presented. as

informative subjects only. 0f such an informational subject as

the social stud.ies, this may not be said.. The tend.ency in the

social- stud.ies has been, and. is, to present the material for the

inforraation of the stud.ent without d.ernand.ing of him slcill in
solvíng problems, weÍghing evidence, d.rawing conclusiou.s. 1o

considef mathematics and. physics as skill subjects, and the

1- -*Joh.n Dewey,
L933) , p,I?,.

\r^-.- <¡ _ 
Zeardinql 0biect{þ-s in Elementary Ed.ucation, (Albany,

't..vvv rork: University of the state of New york press, 1931) .

6

How We Th_!4E, (New York: D.C. Heath & Co.
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social studies as informatíonal subjects, has tend.ed to group in
stereotytrred seetions the thinking about. these two types of sub-

jectr; In essence, the skill subjects and the informational sub-

jects inherently possess equivalent funetions in terms of cri-
tical thinking. Both skitl subjects and informational subjects

possess facts. fn each instance the observer must be critical
of ihese facts before using them. In each instance, too, the

observer must see the relationships that exists among these

facts before he is able to arrive at any conclusions. -A.gaia,

there must be jud.gment exercised. in applying these conclusions

to new situations. Vúhereas in the ínformational subjects the

nunber of facts is large in each problem, in the skill subjects

the nr:mber of facts is usually small. There is then a greater

degree of definiteness about the solution of a skill proble::o.

than there is about tire solutÍon of an informational problem,

but the elemeat of skill enters into both.

Trad.Ítional thinlcing in the social stud.Íes has tend.ed.

to emphasize the informational values of geography, history and

economics. But the real value inherent in these subjects is

not Ín the informati-on, for Dewey says 
'

The real d.esideratuu is getting couunand- of seholar-
shÍp--or skill--under -cond.itions that at the same
tÍmõ exercise thought.l

Dewey goes on to say with reSpect to the informational stud.ies,

The distinction between information and. wisdom Ís
o1d., and. yet requires constantly to be red.rav¡n.
fnfórmatión is knowled.ge that i.s merely acquÍred- and
stored. up; wisd.om is knovrledge operating in 'bhe di-
rect'i-on õf' powers to the better living of lj-fe.
Information, merely as informati-on, imFlies To,
special traíning of intellectual- capacity; wisdom

lJohtt Derveyr op. cit., p. 63.
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is the finest fruit of that trainÍng. In school,
anassing informati.on alvrays tend.s tõ escape from the
ideal of wÍsd.oa or good judgment . The aÍm often
seems to be--espeeia}ly in such a subject as geog-
raphy--to make the pupil what has begn called aIcycloped.ia of useléss informationr .1

There is, therefore, real need for redireeting the aims of ed.u-

cation in the fiel-d of the social studies. And. one of the means

of so d.oing is stressing the real need. for critical thinking in
the social studies to the end that students emerging from school

will d-o so with skill in appraÍsing real life situations based

on their experience in school in thinking critically in their
social studies.

Ped.ro T. Orata stresses the need. of the ind.ividual to learn
how to deal effectively with life problems when he vu-rites,

Continuous, ind.epend.ent reconstruction of erperience
in terms of the emergence of new and. expand.ing. meanings and insights, interests, id.eals and. stan-
dard.s, and the d.evelopment of more appropriate
skills and. techniques of procedure that will enable
the Índividual to d.eal effectíve1y with 1ífe pro-
'olems and. situations, most especially with those
encountered. outside of the sehool are the ultimate
goal of education.2

The social stud.ies provide the milÍeu, the situatÍon in the

school that i-s most closely akin to life situatÍons. The pro-

blems that arise in the socj.aI studies, therefore, are Ín es-

sence the problems that will arise in life situations for the

student. ff the stud.ent becomes accustomed. in school- to aceep-

ting faets unthinkingly, or with a mÍni¡ri¡m of critical appraisal,

he will tend to d.o so in tife situations when con'fronted. with

similar problems. Critical thlnking in the social stud.ies is
as much an effective function as it is in the seience stud.ies.

't¿ibid.., p. 63

SPed.ro T. Orata, Evaluation in the Field of Socia1
S:*e3-ce, (Educationar Method., December, 1956 ) r p. r23 .
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The stud.ent in chemístry learns to apply the experimental method

in sehool to all problems. In life, this learnÍng is applied

whenever a cher+icaI problem arises. The same must be true in
the social studies. On1y if the stud.ent learns to subject all
facts to criticism, to critical thinking, will he continue to
do so Ín later lÍfe.

CritÍcal thinking requires the ind.ivid.ual to select facts,
to d.raw conclus j-ons from these facts, and to apply generali-

zations to specifie situations. The stud.y here und.ertaken con-

sid.ers only the last two functions of critical- thinkÍng. To

d.raw conclusions f,rom faets, the student must have had. expe-

rience, real or vicarious, in ord.er to have a va1id. conclusion.

It , for example, the student read.s the statement r 'lThe Tnd.ian

stood across the pathway of settlement, and- the Americans were

beginning to yea1,j-ze that the most effective means of removÍ-ng

the Ind.ian nenace vuas to exelud.e the Canad.ían traderr-r! he must

base his eonclusions not only on the fa-cts of the statement,

but atso on hÍs previous experience, real and vieari.ous, irr

which obstruction meant the seeking of a solution by means of

finding a T/vay through the problem, or around. it. The stud-ent

is caLled upon here to unclerstand. what i.s meant by the

.Americans tfrealizingn the cause of obsl,rtrcti-on, t'o see that the

means adopted. by them is inherent ín lrexclud.ert and that tbe

consequences would- be not only the solution, but would. Ín turn

set up other probleras. This relational aspect of all- faotual

materÍal provides an inherent challenge to the stud.ent. Dewey

says in this respect,

There is a challenge to und.erstancling only when
there is either a d.esired. consequence for whieh

l;.;r: :-1.i.::.rir;-. :,t :-:i;':::: : ::ì 1,):-): a :j:- - _ _rl: :-
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mea-ns have to be founcl by incluiry, or things are pre-
sented. und.er cond.itions v'¡here reflection is reo.uÍred .,to see lvhat consequences can be effected. by their use.r

Drawing conclusi-ons ealls upon the student to exercise that fa-
eulty which extracts from facts their relational function to all
other facts, oï as Wainwright says,

Drawing conclusions provides an ind.ex of a pupilrsabil-ity to interpret, to jud.ge, to infer, añd-go
generalÍze from social studies fact,s and data.É

ïn ord-er to apply generalizaüions to specific situa-
tions the stud.ent is in reality called upon to relate an abstract
principle to a concrete situation. Hor¡vever, the abstract prin-
eiple if und.erstood. r mar be quite concrete to the stud.ent if he

is famirÍar with it, in the sense that he und.erstand.s i.t. The

concrete sítuation, bT virtue of Íts being unfamiliar, may be

quite abstract. The essence of the problem ries in the ability
of the stud.ent to recognize and. relate points of likeness Ín
both situatÍons. Tf for exampre, a stud-ent is confronted with
a problem in rr¡hich he meets the statement, nGapÍtal is accumu-

lated. energyrt and. is requÍ.red. to apply this generali.zation to
the specific statement, r'Cartels are powerful organizationsn,

and. in the process d.ifferen'Eiate this speeific statement from

sueh statements âsr'rThe farroer is a capitalist'f he is ealled.

upon to find. the points of closest relationship between the

generalization and one of the specific statements. The abíIlty
of the stud.ent to do thi.s i.s an ability quite i:.nlike that of

d.rawing concLusions or observÍng fact,s.

lop. cit. , p. I+n/ ,

2f. ïIayne Wrightstone, L{anual for Test of tritical
Thil1kins in }he Sociql Stu{!g, i-

Ía University, 194b), p, 1.
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NATURE 0F CRITICAL THTNK]NG TEST 
i,l'¡.,,,

The two aspects of critical thinking u¡.der examìnation in
this stud.y v\rere approached by means of two tytrles of questions.

In order to measure the ability of the student to d.raw con-

clusitons, a paragraph is followed by four statements, each of

v¡hÍch may be a stateraent that j-s a correct conclusion, or is ,,,.,',-..
.:

not a correct conclusion, or because of the materíal Ín the

paragraph the statement may not warrant coming to any concl-u-
Isior..r' Question 5, for example, of Test 111-, read.sz 

,',,,,:;,'..,|,,,,,,'¡

The Öiscovery of gold on the Klondike River in 1896 ;'':::':'

starteÖ a mad. rush of miners and ad.venturers into-the ¡.,.,,;..,,¡Yukon. The favourltê approach to the Yukon was by i ;'-'::'.:-

way of the Lynn Canal and. the Alaskan ports of ;

Dyea and. Skagimay. Doubts arose as to where the
bôundary betweeir Alaska and. Canada crossed. the canal.
These and. other questions seemed. to justify an inter-
national conferenee. In 1898 a Joint High Comnission
was appointed. for the d.Íscussion of matters of comrron
interest to Canada and. the United States.

1. The Lynn Canal formed. the boundary between .A.laska
and Canad.a. f.. ( -2, The Joint High Cor¡urission of 1898 was set up
to settle the Alaskan Boundary Dispute only. Z. ( -3. The d.iseovery of go1d. ruas oneoreason for the
calling of the conference.

4. Canada and. the United. States r(rere both in-
terested in the d.iscovery of gold.

After read.ing the paragraph, tlre stud.ent must, ír ord.er to
answer the fírst itern correctly, d.raw the conclusion that on

the basis of the evidence Ín the paragraph the statement is a

!ffong conclusion. fn the second. question the student must

again recognize that the evidence ín the paragraph v¡arrants

him cal1ing the statement a wrong conclusion. In the third
statellent, the answer is positive, and the stud.ent is required

to recogníze that, bhls ís a correct conclusion. The for:rth
st,atement provides the student vrríth an opBortunity to reeog-

nize that the statement rnade d.oes not warrant coming to any

3. (+

4. (o

lSee Appendix B for part 1 Tnstructions.
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conclusion on the basis of the evid.ence in the paragraph. The

student in eaeh Ínstance is linited to the material Ín i;he para-
graph

The extent to v'ihieh his outside experience will affect
his thinking is a factor which the objective nature of tlre ques-

tions has attempted. to control. By liniting the conclusions

to the specific paragraph, and. by d.irecting the stud.ent par-
ti.eularly to tiris aspect of his thinking, the experiruental con-

d.itions set up attempted. to restriet as far as possible the out-
sid.e erperÍ-ence of the stud.ent. The same d.egree of limitation
ïvas set up in that porbion of the test attempting to d.etermine

the ability of the stud.ent to appl5r generalizatÍons.

In order to measure the abÍlÍ-by of the stud.ent to apply
generalizatÍons to speci-fic facts, each of severar paragraphs
j-n Part 11 of the test is followed by five generalizations and.

three statenrents referring to the naterial in the paragraph..

In applyÍng the generalization the student Ís called up to see

the relationship that exists between the generalJ.zation and. the

specific explanation of a particular elernent of the subject-
matter of the paragraph.l Question 2 of part 11, Test 111 reads:

The raÍlways of CanadA;ìmad.e Ít possible for nany
people to move to the West. The railways, too,
made it possible for those who farmed. to ship their
grain to markets in the East. As nelv inventions
bettered the service offered. by the rai-liuays u.ore
and. ¡aore people populated. Iliestern Canada. Canadars
trad.e lvith outsíd.e couRtries increased. as a result
of increase i.n exportable farm prod.ucts. tlüith the
opening of new territory by the-railways, new
forest areas and mÍning areas were nad.e available.

1. New areas attract settl-ers 4. Explains why
if there is easy
cornmunication.

Canadats trad.e
increased. ( 5 )

't*See Append.ix B for Part 11 fnstructions.
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Z. Nev¡ settlements result 5. Explains why
from new inventions. poþulatlon óf tne

lVest increased. (1)
3. Coznrnunications make it 6. Explains whypossible to d.evel-op.new foiest and. niningprod.ucts. areas became

valuable. ( g )4. New inventions malçe it
possible to d.evel_op netv
prod-ucts.

5. Greater trade is possible
if nevr areas havê.;
communieation

The student is here caIIed. upon to see that the first
generalízati.on is related to tlre paragraph by means of the fifth
explanation. rn the same wâlr the third. generarization j-s re-
lated. by means of the sirbh explanation, and. the fifth gene-

ralÍzation by means of the fourth explanatioïI. In each j-nstance

the measured ability of the student to apply the generalÍzation
to the roaterÍal j-s a criterion of his ability to exercise exaet
judgnent, thatris, to think critically.



6EAP1ER 111

TESTTNG TN TITE SOCTAI. STUDES

The purpose of testing ia the soeial stud-ies is to
measure the student¡s achievement or progress in the field.
studentrs achievement must be esnsid.ered ín the light of the
jectives which have been set in the field and the erbent to
which these obJectives have been realízed in the teaching sÍtua-
tion. Testing in the soci.al 

.stuö.ies is, tberefore, the testÍng
of the objectives of the social stud.ies in so far as these ob-
jectives have been reali-zed. and. mastered by the stu-d.ent.

The fundameate-l purpose of instruetion in the soeial
studles ls the creation of rich, many-sided. personali-
_tieg, equipped. with praetlcal knovfledge and. inspirecl
by ideals so that they ean nake their way and futf:.ttheir nission in a ehanging society which is a part
of a world complex.l

The tvøo areas whieh are measureabl,e here are knowledge and. in-
formatÍon, and skills. of these two areas, the first Ís the
easier to measure by virtue of its eonorete and. easily ascer-

te-inabl-e nature. The second., the measurement of skirls or judg-

ment involves to a aertain ertent, the measurement of iatan-
gibles.

The factual lnfornation of the socLal studies, whether

it be knovriled.ge of maps, forces, governments, conceptions, as-

strmptfons, functlons, or institutions, requlres of the student

memoritor ability. The stuilent nray accept all of the facts of
the sooial stud.ies without subjecting them to any critieism

l0harles A. Beardr Tbe NqlgXp_ €_ he Social Scienees,

The

ob-

Report
torieal
19541 ,

of the Cormrisslon on the Social Studies, Ameriean His-
.A,ssoeiation, (New York: Charles Scribnerts Sons,p. 178.

1Á-
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whatsoever, Tests for information in the soej-al st.ud.ies, nay

therefore ignore some of the more impo:etant objective.s, namely

those objectives eomprehending the skirls, attitud.es and^ inte-
rests of the student. rn so far as inforæation is a valid. ob-
jective of the soclal studies, tÏre test for information only Í.s

valid, too, but, in so far as the information the stud.ent posses-

ses is valíd only in terns of its funetion, then the test for in-
f oruatlon alone fails of its highest purpose,

,,' The test for inforaation is usefur in d.etermÍning the
stud.ent I s knowledge of factual material in terrns of ascertainíng
how well prepared. he is to enter into the realizatlon of the se-

cond. obJective, namely sk1ll in seeÍng relationshi.ps, creation
of right attituil.es, interest in the right fíeId.s. The inpI1-
catÍon 1n the following eneerpt und.erurrites the relationshlps
that exist betv¡een testin'g for infomation and testing for skills,
when it says,

The social seiences as descriptive sciences may also
indieate, to sone ertent at läast, the objectiîes
r¡¡hich aré required if soeiety is úo contiñue ano if
the end.s posited. by soeÍety are to be attained, inpart at all events, through instruetion in the-schools.r

If instruction Ín the sehools is to assist the stu.dent to ltmake

his waytt then thls way caTmot bo by means of infornation alone,

but by means of training in the use of thÍs i-nfornation. The

extent to which the student is able to interpret, to Ínfer, to
eonclucLe, to judge, ta we1gh, to eritioize the materiar of the

sci.enees, in other worils, to d.ear criticaLry with the facts of
social sclenee or sociaL life, Í-s the extent or ciegree in wbich

he has benefitted. from a social science or social stud.ies soutse.

.|¿ibid., p, 226.
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'Testing in the social studies has usually t.ake.n the

form of the essay-type examinatioa, The essay-type questÍon has

as its failing the fact that the student is at complete liberty
to interpret'the question as factually as he na¡r be able to d.o.

By submitting fact upon îact, he is able to avoid. original
thinking in answering the problem. In the main, the essay-type ":.'-:r::. -:

question d.oes not d.emand. of the stud-ent the exercise of his eri-
tical faculties. Ttlhere it d.oes, the strrcLent is free to make

.i.. ,...:

this a minimum. rather than a maximr¡m. The time taken to seore ': ,,'.r,,,.r,

', 
the essay-ty¡re question and. the variable factors vtrhích enter

',' into any free expression on the part of the stud.ent impose dÍf-
fieultÍes 1n the way of ad.opting the essay-ty¡re question as a

Íleâïts of uniformly measrlring the ability to d.o eritieal thinking
i

I in the social stud.les. Since the ability to do critíeal
thinking Ín the soeial stud.ies is an important element in the

realizatioa of the highest objeetives to be achieved, it fol.lov¡s

I that some neans of testing this faculty other than by means of

the essay question must be used..

short answer questÍon permits focussing the atten:
,: tion of the student upon that phase of the work which it is
, desired. td measure. Pressey, Gold., Kelty and lllesley, after

examining the eompletÍon type of questÍon, the true-false true,
the matchiag t1æe and. the multiple-choiee type conolud.ed., that

.... the multiple-ehoj.ce for¡a of, question was .. ..
best for testing .und.erstand.ing. I

lTruman T,. Kelley anil A.C. ICrey, Tests and. Measure-
nents in the Sqçial Sciepce, Report of-tnffi :

Charl-es Seribner t s Sons ) , p, ?,O .
' 

r. ,i 
, 

, ,j, ,,,,. ,
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theKelley and Krey, in reporting
that ,

investígators t find.ings stated,

The multiple-choice type peruitted. the use of
phrases as well as single terms, Tt afford.ed. op-portunity to test relationship as well as recali.
By use of four or five options the chanee faetor
was cut d.own to more controllable proportions.
The options in the test eould be gãugê,A to a re-latively flne d.iscrininati_on of tñe ãtudentrs
knowledge. l

The objeetive type question, beeause of its ability to res-
triet the area of examination, lend.s itself to the exami.nation

of und.erstand.ing. critical thinking 1n so far as it includ.es

drawing conclusÍons and applying generalizations is one aspeet

of understand.ing. There is, theref,ore, sufficient evid.ence to
support the use of the objéctive twe question in the rtreastlf,€-

ment of crítical thinking.
smitb and, Tyler in their report d.ealing with the eval-ua-

tion of (1) nthe ability to see logiea] relationsr, (e) nthe

ab:ilfty to evaluate argumentsn, (5) "uhe abirÍty to Judge the
consistency of soeial polieies with social goalstr, describe the

instrument rnrhieh was used. to measi¡re these types of béhavior.
fn part this cteseription read.s,

An erercise is composed. of several parts, eonstructed
in such a riray as to gÍve the evid.ence of the threeabilities listed 1n the analysis of the objective.' rn the first part of the exerci.se a soej,al-problem
is d.esoribed., and. one of the frequently'suggestecL
solutÍons is ind icated.. Various staterrents- ( sorne
supporting, so!Êe eontrad.icting, and some irrele-
vent) coneerning the solution-áre presented. The
stud.ent is asked. to indicate whether each statement
supports, eontradicts, or is irrelevant to the sug-
gesteiL solution ..... In the second. part of thetest the student is askeil to indicate whether eachof the statements can be proved to be either true

ei.bid., p. er.
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The evaluation program trnd.ertaken by th9 Cornrníssion. on the

Relation of School and. College ïvas direeted. prirnarily towarils

the measurement of those hitherto intangible fa.ctors in ed.uea-

ti-on. In aLmost all instanees the instruments used vrrere of the

ob jective t¡¡pe . 't..,"'i,]
J. lifayne lllrightstone?, in attempting to measure oritieal

thlnkÍng at the grade four, five and six level used. an objeetive 
^ ,

instru¡nent to d.o so. ïfrightstoners findings were reported. sta- 
,,-.:,,:,:

tistically valid and. rellable in measuring the ability of stu- 
r : :'l

t.-., 
": 

r:.

d.ents to obtain facts, d.raw eonclusions and apply generalizatioas. :::'::r:'":

Wrightstonels¡neth.od'fo1}or¡ved'c1ose1yth'emethod.reportedby
I

Sraith and. TyJ-er.

Basioally, the purpose of measurement and evaluatÍon
is to d.etennine the extent to whieh individual pupils 

I

are enabled to d.eal wfth new social situations by
virtueoftheirÍncreased'abi1ityt9use-conceP!S'

: meanlngs, techni-ques of proced,ure, to solvg prõO-
Iems that confront them from time to time.Ð

This basic purpose of measurement cornprehends the objectives

of the social stud.Íes. The objectives of the sociaL stud.ies 
:

recognize not only inert facts but functional facts in terrts i,,,.,,,,,.,.

,,',,,.r',¡;

of skills--skijl Ín'exercising jud.gment, and all that judg- 
-,:,:,,:,.::-ì : 

:_r_: :

nent implles. Á.s $nith ancl Tyler state ,
The aims of any ed.ueational program cannot well be. 

I .'.

stated. in terms of the content of the program . c ¡.¿

Testing ín the social stud-ies uust therofore attempt to test :,:.:,:.:..:

lEugele R. Snith and. Ralph lfl. Tylerr ApBrar'-s-!.ne-gI}è
Recording Studeqt_.,Frogress, Ad.veature in .AmerÏãan E-ðucali-on,

rothers), B. 19?ff.
Pil. Wayne rffrlghtstone, op. ctt.
SPed.ro T. Oratar op. eit., p. lt
Aup. cit., p. 1l
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aot onry the oontent of the program, but too, the functional
obJectives of the program if the objectives of the social-
stuclies in the schools are to be realized..



'CHAHTER IV

HTSTORY OF Tffi TEST

The experience of pressey, Smi-th aad Tyler, and.

lltlrl,€htstone shorived that the objective test eould be used. effec-
tively in the examination of some elements of uncterstancting of
the stud.ent. The objeetive test was therefore ad.opted. as the
best instrrrment to use ia cletormíning the ability of students ia
grad.e eleven to think critically in the social stud.ies. The use

of this instrunent made it possible to control the conclusi.ons

and the generalizations for eaeh question, thus malcing possibLe

a finer measurement of critíoal thinking.
The form of the test ad.opted. was based. on the er¡lerlenee

of J' lrllayne lvrightstonel and of the Eight-year stud.y reportecl

by snith and Tylere. rn each question of Bart 1 of the test,
the student is presenteil with a brief paragraph d.eali.ng wíth na-

teriaL frequentry arising in the soeÍal stud.ies. The vooabu-

lary, the oonpositlon, the general treatment of the subject-
matter is in keeping with the erperiences of the stuilents in
these areas. fn ord.er to r¿easure the ability of Èhe stud.ent to
draw concLuslons, the paragraph is follolved by four statements,

each of which may be a statement that i.s a correct coRclusion,

or is not a correct concrnsion, or, because of ttre material in
the paragraph the statement nay not vrarrant coming to any oon-

clusi.on. fn ord.er to measure tbe ability of the stud.ent to
apply generalizations to specifie faets, each of several para-

graphs in Part l-1 of the test is follor,ved. by five generalizations

IJ. $Iayne Wrightstone, oÞ. cit.
2Eugene R. Snith and Ralph W, Tyl.er, oÞ. cit.
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anil three statements referring to the material in the paragraph.

rn apprylng the generarization the stud.ent is called, upon to see

the relation that exists between the generalization and. the spe-

sific erplanation of a particular element of the subject-matter
of the paragraph.

Test 1 was subn:itted. to 71 grad.e eleven students in the

rsaac Newbon High school ia september, Lg45. Thirty-five of
these stud.ents were enrolled in the matrj.culation eourse; thirty-
six were enrolled in the general @ourse. Both groups of stud.ents

stud.ied the same eourse in History ancl Economies.

Test 11 consists of ten questions, four parts each, in
whieh students d.raw conclusi.ons from facts, ancL ten questions,

three parts eaeh, in which stud.ents relate general principles
to faets contained. in a paragraph. Tlrere was no time li¡ait set

for the paper, since this first test had. to dete:miae the amount

of time the stud.ents vtiould. require to. answer the test questions.

Students completecL Part I of the paper Ín fro¡n 15 to 18 ni-
nutes, and. completed. Part 11 of the paper in from 24 t,o 6? mL-

all-tes. These times were exclusive of the time requirecl f,or

giving instructions. The total instruction time for botlr parts

of the test Ís approximatel,y f ive minutes.

Part 1 of Test I consi.sted. of ten questions, each question

having four parts. Part 11 of Test I consÍsted. of ten questions,

eaeh questJ.on having three parts. The total nr¡nber of iterns

the student was required to answer was 70 items. The results

of Test 1 were stud.ied. with a view to d.etermining the validity2

ls"e Appendix B.

2s"" Chapter V for stud.y of validations.
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of the items. The itens chosen on the basis of their" valid.ity
were then set up in a second test, called. Test llX,

The eleven questions chosen for Test 11, foræ questlons

from Part 1 ancl seven questions from Part 11, constituted a test
of suffj-cíent length for the purposes of the stud.y. Test 1I was

then submitted to the sarre classes as had written Test 1. After
a period of ten days, Test 11 was again submi.tted. to these same

elas.ses. This re-test was carried. out i-n ord.er to provide a re-
cheok on the Hoyt for¡ru1a usecl to tletermine the reliabilitye of
the test. Analysis of the answers given to Test 11 suggestecl 

:

arterations in the arrangenents of items in questions I, z,5 ,'.1

and. 6 of Part 11. The alterations mad.e in Test 11 were then

incorporated. in Test L1l- which is the final form of the test.
Test111wasthensub¡nittedto35grad.ee1evenstud'entsinthe
Isaac Newton High School. After ten d.ays, the same test was 

¡

given to the same class for the purpose of checking the relia- :

bility. Test 111 was al.so submitted to õ4 grad.e eleven stud.en'bs

in St. Johnrs Iligh Schoo1 and 58 grad.e eleven stud.ents in the

Daniel MeTntyre Coltregi.ate fnstitute. 
:,

fn determining the J-ength of the test, consicleration ,,,

had to be given to the length of time usually available in .:,,

sehoo1sfortestingpurposes.Ctrassperiod.saTeusua11yfrom
50 to 45 minutes in length. For any test to prove useful it is
necossary that the student be able to complete the test within 

:.::

the time of his perioit. This administrative problem must be re- '

eoneiled. with the faot tlrat the longer the test tlr.e greater the

1S"" Appendix B

8S"u Chapter Vl for stud.y of reliabilÍty.
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reliability. The length of a test is ratb.er, the funct.ion of the

aetion time of the stud-ent than of the mrmber of items. on the

test. Tn the critical thínk1ng test here devised , it '.nras found.

sufficient to have eleven questions, eonsisting in all of õ7

answerable items, since the time taken. by the stud.ent to aaslver

these questions gave a gooil indÍcation of his ability to think
within the tirae usually given to class period.s .

The scoring of tbe test is entirely objective. The con-

cluslons submitted to. the stud.ents t jud.gnent i.n Part 1 of the

test permtt of ho alternative answer. The application of gene-

ralizations in Pgrt lL of the test lilcervise permit of no alter-
native answer. A stuilentts answer is in each instance elther

right or ï¡.rong, The flndings of the test with respect to a

studentts ability to d.raw conclusÍons or apply generaliz.ations

are entirely objective in so far as the test neasures what'it
Ís Íntend.ecl to neasure.

The eritical thinking test d.evised. for thls stud.y may

be usecl in selecting those stud.ents in a class r¡¡hose ability to

draw conclusions, or whose ability to apply generallzations is

ín doubt. I.lihere a student in grad.e eleven falls below a raïv

seore of 9.0 ia the ability to cLraw eonclusions and. below 15.0

in the ability to apply generalizations, that stud.ent may be

judged to require assistance in the process of thinking in the

social stud ies. The test can be aûnrj.nistered. within a period. of

55 Tin¿t,ss. The scorÍng is ob jective.

The traditÍonal approach to the social stud.ies, parti-

etilarly where the cled.uctive uethod of presentation is employed.

submerges the eritical thinking aspeet of the social stud.ies.

Tfhere the social stud.ies instructor is interestecl in the ind.uc-
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tíiiê :approaeh, and. interestod. in achieving one of the ma,Jor ob-

jectlves of the social stud.ies', i.e., the d.evelopment of oritÍ-
eal thinking, the eriticar thinking test nay be used. to advan-

tage, in testÍng the efficacy of method.



CEAPTER V

VALÏDTTT OF TESf ]TE}IS

The pïrrpose of the criticaL thinking test is to cleter-

mine the extent to which stud.ents thÍnk critical}y in the social
stud.ies. .In ordler to d.o this, it j-s necessary to cletermine the

comparative thinking ability of the stud.ents. For a test to
neasure the eomparative critical thinking ability of the students,

it is necessary for the questions to discriminate between stu-
d.ents of good ability and. students of poor ability. w.w. cook says,

She diseriminating power of a single test item refers
to the d.egree to which suecess or failure on the
item by itself indÍcates ability. It may be d.e-
flned. as the accuraey with whích a pupil can be
plaeed wlth reference to one point in-a general
abllity scale on the basis of his success or failure
on the given item. An item may be said. to be per-
fect in iliseri-minating power when every pupil who
s@ores su.ecessfully on the item ranks higher in the
general abilÍty soale than any pupil who fails the
item. An item may be said to have zero d.iseri-
minatiag power when there is ao systematic d.1f-
ference between the general ability of the pupils
w-ho succeed. on the item and those who fail.r

Guilford states that,
When teËít items are scored. as elther right or
'i¡æo¿g, ôr accord.ing to any two other caãegories,
atrd whéh criterion groups are d.iviiled. into two
parts, a hÍgh gi:ouB and. a Iow, the simplest and

:..: most clireeË indieator of validÍty is to find. a
sfuple d.ifferenoe ln the aumber õf sucoesseåiiiü.i:¡ùhe
upp-er andl the lower group.¿

Tables 111 and lV show the simple percentage d.ifferences be-

tween the upper and the }o-u¡er groups.

I¡Til.ï{. Cook, The
s Controlled Co

versj-ty
zl.P. Guilford.,

Hill Book Co., New Yorlc,

Measuroment, of @neral Snel-1 Abilit
ues, p. ,

. vt t

Psyehonetric
1956.

25

Method.s, p. 439, McGraw-
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Validation, further, d.epend.s not alone upon objective
tech.niques, but,, as is the case in so eomplex a field. as the

soeial stud.ies, upon internal analysis of the Ítems,

For in the final analysís any method of test vali-
datíon nust be based. on relatively subjective judg-
ment concerning thç degree to which the test covers
the proper ground.r

Oareful serutiny of eaeh of the items showed that eaoh ites was

li¡aited. to the fieLd of stud.y, and. in so far as judgment couJ-cl

deteruine, measured. what was sought within the field, the abi-
IÍty to draw conclu.siolr.s, and the ability to apply generali-

zations.

The objective valid.ating technique employed. was the ap-

plication of Cookts Ind.ex of, Discrimi.nation. Twenty-three ques-

tions comprislng eighty itemsa were submitted. to two grad.e eleven

classes. The items were soored. right or wrong, follovrring which

the upper and. lower quartiles were d.eterminecl. The proportíon

of those in the highest quartile passing an item to those in the

lowest quartile passing an Ítem was then d.etermined. and. by

means of Cookrs Index of Disoriminatlon, using the formula

0R : ?l / PU wherein, aecording to oook,

This method eonsists of find.ing the ratio of the
per ce¡rt of aecuracy with wh.ieh the upper one-
fourth answers an i-tem to the pep ceat of ac-
curacy for the lower one-fourth.Ð

The Cook CR for each item on Test I lvas found. anil is shorrrn in

Tab1es 11I and IV at the eniL of this chapter.

fn ord.er to d.etermÍne a sca]-e of critical values for

1H;4. Greene ¡ Ä..N. lorgensen and. J.R. Gerberich,
Measurei[ent and Evaluation in the Seeondary School, p. 54,

2S"" Append.ix A

5W.lV. Cook, oÞ. cit, p. õg.
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cookrs fomura, Table l based. on 12 students in both the upper 
:

and. lo'sr'er groups was set up:

ÎA3T.E 1

CRTTTCA.I VAT,UES

UT Ratio

1.00
1.06
1.19
1.eI
1. ã6
I.42
I.54
1.70
1. gg
2.IZ
3.43
z.g+
3.40
4.25
5.66
9.50

17.00

I7 /Lt
L7 /16
17 /t5
L7 /L4
Ly"/,Ig
L7 /rz
L7 /LL
L7 /r0L7/ e
L7/ B
L7/ ',7L7l 6
t7/ 5
17/ 4
I7/ n
LV /,''2
L?/ T

To establish the scale the two extremes of the table
were seleeted., These are the very poor and. the excellent areas.

The three areas within each of these two groups were fíxed from

1.,00 to 1.15 and fron 4.26 to 17.00. The next areas in orcl.er

a:rè'from 1.14 to 1,43 and from 2.44 to 4.25, again working

from the exbremes to the mëil.ian group. The area remainlng,

from !.43 to å.ê5 represents the med.ian criti_cal area. The

scale established. on this basis is:
TA3Tfi 11

SC.LIE OT' OR]TTCAI VALUES ATID TflEM .A,I{ALYSIS

Seale Cr'iterion Items, SeIeeted.

1.00
1.14
!.48
2.44
4,26

1.15
l-42
2.45
4.25

17.00

Poor
Fair
Goocl
Very good.
Exoellent

z
6

25
5
t

items
items
items
items
item

0n the basis of this table of ciritÍcar values 45 i-tems ivere



za

east out as being unable to cliseriminate effeetively. 0f the 
,,,,,¡,,:,,,

37 i.tems finally selected for testing, 'lflo fall within the good.

items or better. Tab1e 11 shows the number of Ítems falling
within each of the categories.

Test 11 and. Test 1111, madle up of questions õ, 4r B anct 
,:.,.,,,,¡

10 for -Part 1, anit questions 2, 4r 5, 6, 7r B and 10 for part 11, :,1:;:,':

provided. a test with 16 items,measuring the ability of stud.ents

to d.raw eonelusíons, ancl. 21 items.measuring the ability of stu- 
.:...::,

d.ents to apply generalizations. The critícaI ratios for the 
,'.,,,,,,,,,,

testing items selected for.the final for"m of the test shoÌ¡r a 
,,:.i,:,:

nean CR for Part 1of A.O9; a mean CR for Part l-1 of !.77, and """:'

a mean CR for the totaL test of 1.91. The results obtained.

woultl indicate that the items finally chosen for the test have

suffÍcientd.iseriminatingpoÌrertose1ectstud.entsingra-d.e

eleven on the basls of their ability te thÍnk eritically in the 
:

social studies.

d .:,::-:

1S"" Append.ix B
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TÁ3IE ].11

VATTDATIONS OF TEST TTE"X6 ONTA3Ï,8 OF

ïtem

Suestiol
1.

6,

10.

Simple
Percehtage
Differenee

0.0
ño

95.3
29.4
11.9
0.0

29.4
I7.l
tzR rz

zg.4
23.5
?,6.5
l,/ .r7
65,5
Il .7
4l .L
47.r
0.0
0.0

26.5
11.9
0.0

23.5
23.5
4L.Z
0.0

zg.+
5.9

26.5
L7.7
]-7.7
zg,4
11.9
a3.5
0.0

1l. g
55.5
23.5
4l..2
47 .l
29.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

TtrST1-PÁ3T1

Critical
RatÍo
Cookrs Formula

0.0 Rejected
1. 1 Re je cted.
Z.A Re jected.
I.7 Re jeeted.
I,g Re jected
0,0 Re jected.
2,3 Re Jected
1. 5 Re je cted.
2.5 A,ecepted.
Z,O Accepted
5,0 Aecepted.
5.0 .A"ccepted.
1.5 Accepted.
Z.Z Accepted.
L.Z A.ccepted
e.0 Aecepted
Z.! Re jeeted.
0 .0 Re jected.
0.0 Rejected
L.3 Re je cted.
2 .O Re je eted.
0,0 Re jected.
Z.O Re jected'
Z .O Re je cted.
1.8 Re jeeted
0.0 Re jected.
1.6 Rejected
1.5 Rejected
1.6 Aceepted
I.5 Accepted.
1.8 Accepted.
¿.0 Accepteil
L.5 B,e jeeted
L6 Re je cted
0.0 Rejected
2 ,O Re je eted
I.7 Accepted.
1.5 Accepted
Z;4 Äccepted.
1.9 Aeeepted
1.5 Re jected.
0.0 Re jeeted
0.0 Re jected.
0.0 Rejected

6c

tz
<)o

4.

Item

1.
(¿o
12
qio

4.
1.
3)

17-
t).

4.
1.
I
f7
cJo

4.
1.
z.
¡2
t)o

4.
1.
áo
12
t)o

4.
1.
á¡
fz
t).

4.
1.
I
12ù.
4.
l_.
.)
H'
17
Lr.

4.
1.
Z.
3.
4.
1.
2.
t7
rra
4.
1.
z.

t7ta

8.

o

a
cJ¡

4.

11.
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TA T,E lV

TÁ3IE OF VALTDAT]ONS O3 TEST TflEIrlXS ON TEST 1 - PATt 11

8uêstion

I.

tpa

3.

4.

Ã

6.

7.

o(J.

o

10.

Ll.

LZ.

SirnÏ¡le
Per:eentage
Difference

29.4
0.0

11.9
.z^ .2
ùçt tç,
Ão

29.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.9

4l-.2'25.5

0.0
65,3
5e .9
29,5
52.9
4l'.2
3õ.3'
52.9
4L,2
4?.I
4r.2
23,õ

çio
0.0
5.9

L7.',|
35.-,5
l-7.'l
?,8.5
0.0

47 .r
r7.7
29.4
l-7.'l

Critical
Ratio
Cookts Formula

L.7 Re jeeted.
0.0 Rejeeted
LZ Re jected
1.6 Accepted
L,2 å.ccepted.
1.5 Accepted
0.0 Re je eted
0.0 Re je ctecl
0.0 Re jected
1.0 Àeoepted
1.9 Äccepted.
1.6 Accepted.
0.0 Accepted
1.9 Accepted
2.5 Accepted
1.4 .A.ecepted
2.8 Accepted
1.9 Accepted
1.7 Accepted
4,A Accepted
Z.O Àocepted
2.L Accepted.
L,8 Accepted
2.8 Aceepted.
1.0 Re je cted.
0.0 Re jected.
L.0 Rejecteö
L.2 .A.ccept'ed
1.9 Aceepted
1.5 Accepted.
1.6 Re je cted.
0,0 Re jected.
Z.I Re jected.
l,Z Re jected.
L.7 Re jeeted.
I.2 Re ieeted-

,$tem

l.
Iua
3.
¿,
ÐH.
tzt).
1.
?,.
T2¡)¡
1.
.)
ua
.z
L)a

1.
áo

5.
1,
(¿o
rz
a).

l-.
(¿¡
t2

1.
(¿o

3.
1.
z.

_ 3,
1.
Ð

Q

1.
Ð
Q.

tz

1.
6.
¡z



CHAPTER Vl
RSLIABTLITY OF TTIE TEST

The reliability of a test refers to the consistency

with which a test measures what it purports to rleasure. The

reliability of a test is highry dopend.ent upon the nature of
the naterial, the length of the test and the cond.ltions under

whieh the test Ís being gÍ-ven. Ifhere, as in thÍs instanee, cri-
tieal thinking is the objeetive, the number of factors which

may inftruence the results of the test are innunerabLe. As

Lind.quist points, ,oüt r

fn the field. of United, States history it is rela-
tively. easy to measure with high reliability the
amount of descriptive info::rration the pupil has âc-
quired., but it is eomparatively d.ifficul-t to rneasure
the extent to which he has íntegrated. this infor-
mation, has appreciated its significance, and. can
use it in the interprelation of eontemporary insti-
tutions and. praetieäs.I

The present test, beeause of administrative effeotive-
'.
ness has been linÍted. to 11 questÍons and thirty minutes of

testing time. The techaiques for determining the reliability
of a test on the basis of its inherent qualities, prestrne a

test of consi.derable length both as ts time and. nuraber of
questions. These two cond.itions d.o not exist in the present

test. ïlov.rever, a variant of the KucLer-Rieharcl.son Reliability
Goefficient was applied in ord.er to d.eterrnine what tlr.e relÍa-
bility of the test was on this basis. This teohnique makes

use of all soores on all items in the test. The following
calculations show the reliability of the test.as measured by

18.F. Llnd.quist, Ä tr'irst Coqr*se in S-batj-gties,
(Boston: Houghton Miffllffi

5t



tþe lloyt
.m-

q-V-

$=
1--

n=

3Z

foiraulal!
sum of scores of a].l subjects
sum of squares of seores of all su.bjeets
sum of squares of items for alJ- subjects
m.m.ber of subjects taking the test
number of items in the test

re = ,,+T. rss -rÈi 
= #ål 

. k).

37
36

= þ!.
66

3'/ . 59.690= æ IEAEE

71(546?1) + 5?t-1e - 1554( 1554 + ?1)-

I1554
34 r 67L
37 ,LIg

?t
37

.365

= .565

This value, .565 is Iow and. ind.icates that the internal relia-
bility of tbe test accord.ing to this formula j-s insuffieient
to ensure stabiJ-lty in repetition.

The test, re-test methocL was then u,sed. in ord.er to d.e-

te:míne the reliabílity of the test. In the test, re-test
method the sarne test is gÍvea to the same stud.ents with a ti:ne

lnterval between the two rtrritings. ff the seconal testing pro-

d.uces results slgnificaatly closo to the results of the first
test then the test may be considered. as reliable, or, the per-

centage of the first results obtained. in the second. results is
a measurê of the d.egree of reliabilÍty of the test.

This technique requires first, testing of the student;

1^ T fr^-J r1^¿^ ^ ñ:--lJâJ^:-u.tr. Hoyt, l$ote on qjlÍnplifÍed Method of , Conputj-ng
Test Reliabil-ity, Ed.ucational- and. Psyehologieal Measure-
ment, 1: 1, (Janu.ary 1941)r pp. 95-9b.
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seeond, lapse of a time interval of at least ten days; third,
re-testing, using the sanre tost; fourth, comelation of the

two sets of results. The clegree of correlation is the d.egree

of reliability. The formula used. for correlation in this in-
stance is the Pearson prod.uct-moment coeffielent of oorrela-

tion in whioh
(31¿x)(z+¿v)

â¡txfay 
- 

N
f'=

Tables V

first and. second.

ancL VI show the raw scores obtained.

testings.

on the
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The r for
reliability of the

tained. by the Hofb

Test IL

z4
2Z
z6
z5
zâ
EL
L'T
6Á
4t6

22
23
z6
27
25
26
ÐÃ

e4
29
15
2,6
25
25
25
62
50
25
zz
z7
25
zg
20
50
?'7
26
?,4

this correlation is .615

test is higher by this
formula.

T.A3I,E V

TEST AND RE-TEST SCOHES

IA.BI,E VI

TEST AND RE-TEST SCORES

indicating that the

methocl than that ob-

A.B.
A.T.
B.E.
C.0.
C. L.
D.G.
D,ld,
E.T[.
GrK.
H. J.
ÏI.R.
J.K.
K,ï[.
K.Ï[.
K.S.
K.I[.
K.B.
L. J.
M.R.
M.0.
0.T.
0. J.
0.tr".
P.F.
R.M.
S.IT.
S.E.
S.M.
aÞ
lJ alJ .

S.TiI.
s.ï[.
s.ï[.
T.E .
ïlf ,G.

16
z3
2Z
ZL
2Z
lt
11
?'4
z4
27
?6
z5
z4
zz
z5
z6
28
a7
za
19
2l
a4
za
z8
19
1g

.50
z7
19
11
18
ZB
25
28

Testl I Test1l
9..M.
B. G.
8,.W.
B..R.,
B.G.
c'. Ë.
D.M.
Ð.8.
I'. G.
G. N.
G.l.
ï[. f".
K..J.
K.R.
K.M.
K. B.
K.M.
K.Hr
L.W.
T. J.
TUT. N.
14.v.
0. J.
R. J.
SrP.
S.H.
S.A.
S. I.
S.V.
s.0.
tir. s.
1r Ìf
À aIl-.

zg
z4
z:1
L?
L7
to'
za
27
zo
2g
11
2Z
15
zt
18
15
27
z4
15
eg
15
ze
9Ð

z4
z9
19
?L
20
z5
zz
e5
?,4

2g
za
27
I9
19,
z5
IrO
z6
z6
z6
19
26
16
?,6
LI
?,+
27
z2
19
z6
25
?rB
z2
24
60
25
zo
a2
22
25
zõ
z5
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Test 111, a revision of Test LJ. (involving ehange in
positions of items 1, Z, 5 and. 6 in part 11) submitted. lo 33

stud.ents Ín a third. attempt to establish th.e reLiability of the

test. The fÍrst test was submi-tted. on November 28 and the se-

csnd. test on Ðocember 7. Tab1e VlI shor,vs the results obtained.

by this group of Grad.e Xl stud.ents Ín the flrst and. seeonil

testing:

TA.BI,E Vl1

IEST AND RE-TEST SCORES FOR RELTABTLITT

Test I
L9
2t1
19
2L
(¿á

a8
zo
zo
z6
z6
2ã.
z&
50
26
L4
?L
LZ
z7
19
50
zrt
2g
9Ð

16
e0
19
25
23
?,5
e8
z2
z8
ZL

Test 11

20
z?
z+
,tHH

z5
26
2g
28
25
28
zß_
26
z7
23
15
L8
LZ
z7
z6
5T
Ðo

z4
2A
18
z3
19
25
zz
zz
29
z4
50
e0

F.A.
T.B.
JqF.
E. B.
J.D.
M.G.
Ð.G.
S.G.
1 'rt
l-¡ . L-L .

G.ï[,
K.K.
E.K.
V.}JI.
I.M.
l¡tr.M.
J.M.
W. N.
G.0.
B.P.
L.S.
A. S.
H.S.
M. S.
c¡au.¡Jr
0. s.
E. S.
ï.S.
D. S.
J. S.
A.S,
0. S.
E.T.
G.T¡f .
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for this eorrelation, again using the pearson

coeffici.ent is .82 whi.eh Índ.leates in this in-
clegree of reliability for the test.
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conæÄRrsoiv 0F dgsur.rs

The three schools in which the experiments were carried
on were the Ðaniel lvierntyre collegiate, situated. in TVest

Yüinnipeg, the St. Johnts High School-, situated. in lsorth \ÂIinnipeg,

and the rsaac Newton High school, situated. j-n North-west

Tfinnipeg. All of these high schools forrl a part of the Tfinnipeg

Fublic School system.

The Daniel 1{cÏntjæe Collegiate fnstitute has a population

of approxfuntely 1¿00 made up of stud.ents pred.ominairüly of

English-speaking parentage. The class chosen in this school for
testing was enrolled in the matriculation course and. was takiag
canad.ian liistory as a part of this eourse. The st. Johnts High

sch,ool popuration approximates 900, the majority of stud.ents in
this school comi-ng from homes of fore j-gn-born parentage. The

experimental class in this sch.ool was errroIled. in the general

eourse and. was taking Canad.ian History as a part of theif course.

The Isaac.Nelvton population' j.s approxi.mately 600. fn this
school the majority of studehts come from homes of.foreign-born
parents. fn the fsaac lüewton, the critical thinkíng test was

submitted. to one class taking a matriculation course, one elass

taklng a general coutse, and. one class taking a general course

with eounrercial option. 4,11 three elasses took Canad.ian History
as a part of the regular coltrses.

ïn all of the High Schools ín which the erperiments were

earried on, the Canadian History course is taught in at least

five A0-mÍnute periods per week. The Progranme of Stud.ies for
the Sehools of lvianitoba prescribes McArthurrs History of Canada

3rl
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f or hÍgh schools and ÏüacGibbont s A.n Introd.uction to Economics

for canad ian Read.ers as the basie terbs for the course in
Canadian History and. leomomics. ALl of the high sehools fol1ow

this prograrffire.

In grad.e ten the programme of l'Stud.ies permits greater

leeway. The Daniel Mclntyre CoLlegiate bases the grad.e ten
course on arthur antseyts The British people; the Isaae Newton

bases its grade ten eourse on Maekj-es t A Short SociaL and. PoLi.-

tÍcar Eistory of Great Britain. Both the Daniel Mcïntlæe and.

and. rsaac Neurbon Higb schools use Burtrs Manitoba High school

Civics prescribecl for the gracLe ten course. The St. Íohnr s High ,: 
."i

school, having been permÍtted to erperiment in their institu-
tlon wÍth the icl.eas set forth in the Eieht-year stud.y, base their
grade ten soeial stuclles cumiculrrm oa the soeial, economie and.

politi-eal d.evelopment of lfinnípeg, ManÍtoba and Canad.a.

fhe eritÍca1 thinking test r¡ras submitted to L82 stud.ents

1n the three high schools d.eseribed. The social and. econonic

baeirground.s of the stud.ea ts are sufficiently d.iversified to
suggest that the find.ings are unbiased. 1n respeet of any of the 

I1: .- :

aforementioaed elements. The d.ifferences that exist in the
r.::-:'

matter of ed.ucational background.s ind.icates that again'thu"" is ..',.',,,

no bÍas in relation to any single course, method. or proced.ure.

The ability of stud.ents in graile eleven ts clraw con-

clusi.ons from the social studies materiat placed. before them,

1s, aceord.ing to the results obtained from the critical thinking
test, lÍ:nÍted. The scores of three elasses tested. are shown in

Tables ÐC11, UIll- and. þü-V1.

1S"" Append.ix A
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The uean scores for each of the classes tested,, together
with the pereentage of the questions answered. correetly are

shovm in the following table:

TA3IE V111

MEÄN SCORES: DRAWTNG OONOTUSTOìÏS

Class N Mean Scores ?ereentage
of questioús
answered.
eorrect]-v

Possible 16 100

D.Iü. C.I.
St. Johnts
Nevrbon

38
34
38

9.6
8.8
8.8

6qo
5W
5W

The evid.enee reveals that students were able to draw

eorreet conclusions from between 55fo and 6ffi o1. t}:Le soeial stud.ies

problems presented in the test. Tn eoming to this, conelusion

on the basis of the present evid.enee, consì-deration must be
.:given to the fact that on the test the conclusiotls 1ûere already
.,,'..

formulated and. the student hait to exercise a ehoice of a number

of'possible conclusions. It is entirely possible that given a

situation completely free from any restríction that stud.ents

night register d.ifferently.
' ' : The ability of students to apply generalizations in the

social studies may also be gleaned. froru. the scores shor¡rn in
Tabl-es eßl, )CK111 and. Ð(1V1. The mean scores for each of the

olasses 'tested. are as fol]-orrs:

1S"" Append.ix A
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TABI,E lK
MEAN SCORES: APPLYTIVG GENERÁITZATTONS

Class N Mean Scores Pereentage
of questions
ansrryered.
cor"rre ct I w

l/ossible ZL 100

D.n4.0.I.
St. Johnrs
Newton

g8
64
g3

L5.7
15.1
L4.9

75%
6ZEo

7Ll"

The stud.ents were able to apply generalizations cor-

rectly more frequently than they were able to draw conelusions

as far as the tests in this stud.y showed. 0f the ?1 possible

correct applications stud.eats were able to apply correctly be-

tween 62{o and.Yflo of the prolrlens set on the test.
The differenee that exj.sts between the abllity to d.raw

eoaelusions and. the ability to apply generalizations Ís ex-

planable in terms of the nature of the material which stud.ents

use in the social studies. Many of the tests use generalÍ.za-

tÍons as a means of eovering targe aspects of social science

und.er d.iseussion. The student therefore gains experience with

the applieation of generalizations and. when calIed. upon to exer-

cise this ability is able to cio so to the extent anö d.egree he

has observod. and. learnecl. from his er¡lerienree. Oa the other hand.

the ability to draw conclusi.ons is a faculty that is essentially

the prerogative of the read.er. lllhere in the social studies the

r¡witer of a terü may use generalizations liberally because the

mode of presentation of his material lends itself to that, the

i¡witer usrrally does not ad.opt the argrr:nentatÍve med.ium inherent

in the sub ject approach. The ability to d.raw conelusions is,
--it would. appear, a faculty that requires exereising ou.tside the
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the texüuaI sphere.

A comparison of the ahil'flties of boys and gÍrls in
grad.e eleven to d.raw concl-rnsions and appfy generalizations is
eontained. in the fÍgures in Table X:

TA3Ï,8 X

COI4PABIS0NS 0F BOYSI AND GIRLST i'rXEÁN SCORES--CRITICÀI, THIN-IIING

Ability
Mean Seores

t (H#)NL7
BoYs

NZZ
Girls

Drawing Conclil.sions

epplying . Ge nerali zat ions

9.1

15.3

8.9

15.0

.s7'

.42

There is no slgnifÍcant difference apparent ia the

sampling between the abil-ities of boys and girls to draw eon-

clusions from social studies material, or in their abilÍtles to
apply generalizations. Though the literature of soeial stud.ies

er¡leriments reveals that boys usual.ly seore higher on soeial

studies tests than do gir1s, these tests are almost always fac-

tual in-nature; The higher scores'of the- boys may -o-e erplained.'

in terms of the boys¡ greater interest in social studies, though

this may not be so unquallfied.ly. lüh.ere boys and. girls are

recluired to do critical thinking, the evi-d.ence, as ind.icated.

by the critical thinking test, shows that there is no signifi-
cant d.ifferenee.

The question of whether stud.ents of hieh Íntelligenoe
as neasured by the Dominion Intelligence Test, possessed

greater critical thinking abilities than did stud.ents of a

lower intelligence, measured by t'he same Íntelligence test, is
answered. in part by the following table:

I

):--.:
ì
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TABI,E Xl
COImARIS0NS MEAIT SCORES 0BTA]\TED BY 1,01i[ ÄI{D HïGH I.q. GROUPS

T{ Ðrawing
Conclusions

Äpplying
Generalizations

Mean Scores
Eigh T.Q.

( 104 - l,Z?)
19 9.3 l-5.7

Mean Seores
Low I. Q.(87 - ee)

18 8.5 L4.4

1- - ddft.
' o- d¿fi.. I .95 L.4g

The d-ata in Table xI show that though the mean scores of 
[,,:,:r,:,,.,:.:,,1,
l,: -:.:: :t :: :'

high r.Q. stud.ents are higher than the mean scores of low r.e. i, ,',
ir......._.,.-.. :_

students in boi;h the ability to apply generalizations, the dif- ;:::':::.'::'.'j:::::

ferencesro11thebasisofthesamp1ese1ected.'arenotsignifÍ-
cant.

The stud.ents in Grad.e X1-, both boys and. girls, range

between the ages of 15 and I8, botlr inclusive. 0f 182 stud.ents 
i

tested., 9? were 16 years of age, 60 were 17, lO were 15 and.

15 were 18 years of age. The nean seores, standard. d.eviations, 
l

for each of the age groups are shorv:n Ín TabLe XLJ.¡ :

TA-BIE X].} i

Ivm,A,N SCORES I'OR ALL AGE GROUPS 
;, 

..,,;,,,,,,,.1,

Ase N s.D fiean Seores ólpon Mean Scores l^Pop
D.C. A. G. Ð. c. tfN A. G. llIü

15

16

17

1B

10

97

60

15

.9

2.L

2.1

2.4

z.

2r.

.7qr.

Ð

9.0
oÐ

8.8

8.6

.?t8

.zL

.27

.65

T4,L

Ì5.1

Iõ.8
L3.7

.81

.50

.41

.61

ft is to be noted. that the 16 and. l?-year age groups

show,,higher mean scores than d-o the 15 and- I8-year age groups.

This is in conformity with the general d.istrlbution of intelli-
genee scores for a single grad.e, where the old.er stud.ents
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geaera1ly score less than d.o the stud.ents of the normal age

groups.

fn order to d.eternine rvhether or not the differences be-

tween the means was significant use was made of the critical
ratlo; technique , -Ú-- 

W . These findings are tabulated. inl'H,- tl.-
Table X111:

TA3I,E X111

CRIIIC,IT, RATIOS FOR, AT,I, AGE GROUPS

t for A,G.

1.14

z.62

.13

The d.ata in Table X111 show that the d.ifferences are

signifieant between the 16 and l7-year age groups at the 5fo

level of signifi.canee for the ability to apply generalizatioas.

By means of correlation it $ras possible to make further
study of the erbent to whÍeh students are able to d.raw con-

clusj.ons anil apply generalizations. The inclex of rel-ationship
rr3n obtained. in the Pearson prod.uct-moment of correlation or
n¿ft in the formula 6 = t - +# r or again the rr3ü ob-

tained. by neans of the rarr seore formula for correlation
ftr= Hä!- , are all sub ject to the interpretation givea

by lÍnd9uist, who says,

n¡Xeasures of two traits for a given group of Índ.ivi-
d.ual.s may be said. to be related. if all indlvicluals
in the group who have the sa&e neasure of ono trait
shov\r less variabilj.Èy in the sec-ond. trait than cl.o

individuals in the entire group.L

The meaningfulness of ilril is d.epend.ent upon the reetilinearity

b.F. I,indqu*ist, A First Course in St'atistics, (New York:

i':

Betu¡een Ages ; t for D.C.

15 and 16

16 and 17

17 and 18

.20

l_.19

90

Houghton il{ifflin 0o. ¡ LgåZ'), p. L57.
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of the relationship between the two sets of scores that are

being treated. ftr this conneetion Lindquist says,

The most practicable test of rectili.nearity is that
based. upon an ínspection of the scatter-d.iagram.
If the cr:rvÍli-nearity Ís not so marked that -it isnot inmed.iately apparent upon inspeetion of the
scatter-d.iagram, the stud.ent need. have no fear
that the use of prod.uct-moment correlation teeh-
níques will lead.-to any serious orror.l

The seatter-cliagtâus used 1n the major correlations weïe ins-
peeted for rectilinearity and. revealed that the nrtsrt obtained

could. be subJect to cautious interpretation without any serious

error.
What rel-ationship exists between stuclentsr ability to

elraw conclusions and studentsr intelligence scores as measured.

by intelligenoe tests? The following table shows the coruera-

tlons between low ancl. high I.Q. ts and drawÍ-ng conclusions, and

between low and hieh f.Q. ts and applying generalizations:

TABIE XlV

CR]TTCAI, THINKTNG CORREI,ATTONS--TOV\I Ai\D ETGH T.Q. GROUFS

iV
]-9

High I.Q. N
18

Low I.Q,

Drawing Concl-usions

Applying General-izations

r .01

90T

T

r
-.5

.10

The relationship between intelligenee and the ability to clraw

eonclusions 1s shor¡nr to be nil, The reLationship betvreen in-
telligence and the ability to apply generalizations is somewhat

highei:. fn both instanees, however, Ít would. appear that inter-
lrgenee as measureo oy tne Dominion Intell.igence Test is sig-
nificantly d.ifferent from the abitity to draw conclusioas. There

is evid.enee to support this vier¡v, lindquist Ín seeking a

Houghton

IE.F. Lindcluist, ¿i First Course
Mif flin 0o. , J-94Z) , P. 15?'.

ín Statistics. (New York:
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definition for intelligence says,

In the last analysis, the only r:nambiguous d.efinítion
of general intelligenee is that it is whAt is
measured. by a geneial intelligence test.1

The Do¡ninion Intelligence Test seeks informatÍon in three areas,

number relations, linguistic abil-ity and. spatial relations. The

stud.entfs abilities in all throe areas are d.epend.ent to a large

extent upon his past experienoe with the ty¡les of problems

presented.. By contrast, the ability to d.raw concrusions is d.e-

pend.ent upon pure jud.grent. fn this respect what Dewey has to
say is pertinent,

I?om one point of vÍew the whole process of thinking
consists of making a series of Judgnrents that are
so related. as to support one anotþer in leading to
a final jud.gment--the conclusion.2

llhereas 1n an inteltigence test of the natr:re clted., the facts
presented are never in themselves subject to judgment but are

aceepted for what they are, the facts presented. in the criti-
cal thÍ¡king test must in thenselves be lveighed.. This d.iffe-
renee in the nature of the facts presented. for Jud,gnent sug-

gests a reason for the d.lfferenee betWeen measured. ability to
drqlr concLusiolls. Deurey says, ':

Jud.ging is the act of selectÍng ancl weighing the
beariug of facts ancl. suggestions as they present
themsel-ves r âs well as of deeid.ing whetlrer the al-
leged faets are really facts and. whetheg tlre iclea
used. j-s a sound id.ea or merely a fancy.d

The element of ilecision as to whether a fact is reaIly a faet

enters more frequenüly into the measurement of a stuclentts

ability to d.o eritlcal thinking in the social stud.i-es -than it

11.F. Lind.quist, oÞ. cit., -p. zo7.
aop. eit., Þ. 1I9.
5ibld.., p. ll9.



d.oes into the measurement of general intelligence and may there-
fore aceount for the d.ifferenee.

The relationship between the ability to apply generali-
zatj-ons and interligence is shovrnr in Table x1v to be conpara-

tively nÍL. The relat,ionship between lor¡v and. high I.Q. ts is,
however, cJ-ose. The nature of generalization has been creaily
set forth by Devrey,

In reaehíng a generalization the mind. d.oes not na-
turally begin with objects a, b, e, d, and. try to
flnd the respect in which they agree. It begins
with a single obJect or sítuatioñ, more or. l-õss
vague and. inchoate in meanlng, and. roakes exeur-
sions to other subjects in ord.er to rend.er und.er- 1
stand.ing of the oentral objeet eonsistent and oleat.*

The intelligence test, in so far as it appeals to the studentrs

past experience has him generalize this past experienee in terlus

of present practice in relation to the items before hiru. There

1s therefore a closer relationshlp between measured. ability to
apptry generalizations and. measr:red intelligence, than there is
between meâsured. ability to d.raw conclusions and. measured. 1n-

telligence.
Comparíson was further sought between erltieal thinking

scores and. algebra scores, as neasrrred. by the A¡lorieaa Cor¡ncil

of Ed.ucatioa Cooperative Algebra Examination, Form R.? Tbe

folLornring table shows the results:
TABIE XV

OORREI,ÀTTO}TS : CRIT]CAL THTNKTNG AITD AISEBRA

N
za

r
Drawing ConcLrlsioas ancl A.C.E. AJ-gebra

Applying GeneralÍzations and. Àlgobra

a5a

.50

libid., p. ziz.
e
See Appenilix B.
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The correlatíons are higher between the two aspeets of critical
thinking and. algebra than are the correlations between criüical
thinking and. intelligence. This wourd. suggest that critieal
tbinking is more closetry akin to quantÍtative thinking as nea-

sured. by the A.c.E. Algebra Test than to generar intelligenee
until the following table is examined, shor¡ring t,he correlation
results betweea critical thinking soores ancl quantitatÍve scores

as measured. by the Anerican Gor¡reil of Ed.usation Psychologieal

Examination (19ae)1:

TÁ3TE XI¡}

ooRRELATI0NS CR]3ICÄL THINKING A¡ID A.C.E. Q-FoORES

N
ßq

T

Ðrawing OonoLusions and. Q-scores

Applying Generalizatioas and. Q-Seores

-.25

-.o4
The d.ifference between the two sets of correlations in Tables

f111 and XlV would. suggest that the :rature of the quantÍtative

thinkine cle¡aand.ed. by the Algebra examÍnation and. by the Psyeho-

logical examination is d.ifferent. ïfhereas the Algebra is an

achievemeni¡ examination requiring the str,¡.d.ent to reveal knowl-

edge of algebraic operations previously learned., the Psycho-

logÍcal Examination requires the stucLent, to solve arithmetie
problems and. d.eter¡aine patterns of mrmber series. The func-

tional operatíons in each are essenti.ally different, but the

exteat, iLegree and" nature of this d.ifference the correlation re-
sult does not permit of final d.etermination. However, it may

be conelud.ed. from the results, that, in terms of the measurecL

find.ings, it would. appear that eritical thinking is more cJ.osely

akin to algebraie thought processes than it is to the thought

ISee Appentlix B.
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processes m€asured. by the Psychologieal Examination.

The extent to which critical- thinking enters into the re-
gular socj-al studies course is revealed by the following

Tab1e l{\f11 shor.,ving the results of correlation between cri.tieal-

thinking scores as measured by the critical thinking test and.

history scores as measured by a regrl1ar school examination.

TASLE FT]-1

COREEI,ATTO}TS: ORTTTC.A.L THTNKTNG AND SCHOOL EXANûTITATTONS
H]STORY SCORES

N T l-T

Drawing Conclusions and. History
Applying Generalizations and. History

5?,

52

- .0e

.27

.L77

.164

Since the obtained. r" are less than three times 6? the obtained.

fí are not sÍgnÍficant. There is. no evidence here that sl,u-

dents are better able to d.raw conclusions than they are able to
apply generalizations. ln Tab1es V111 and lX, however, students

d.o shor¡r a eonsistently l¡etter ability to apply generalizations

than they do in th.e ability to d.raw conelusions.

The results of the critical thinking test thus far exa-

mined. suggest, in so far as the test is able to reveal, that

the ability to apply generalizations in the soci.al stud.ies d.o

not correlate highly with general intelligence scores¡ Bor with

quantitative scores. Boys and. girls possess almost equal ability
in so far as applying generalizations and cLrawing conclusions

is concerned, though boys tend. to be superior. 'Ihê results,
accord.ing to the method of treating this d.ata, show no signi-

ficant differenee between stud.ents of high f.Q. and students of

1ow 1.9. in both the ability to d.raw conclusions and in the

ability to apply generalizations. The test d.Íd. show that there

is a signifieant d.ifference in the abilities of 16 and. l?-year
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stud.gnts to apply generalizations. The facts, o[ the basis of
the present test, reveal that the soeial studies in so far as

history marks are concerned. apparently d.o not d.emand. of the stu-
dent frequent perfomranee of the ability to d.raw conclusions

nor of the ability to appry generalizations, though the latter
again shows superiority of position over the former.



CHAPTER V111

CRITIC/\], THINKING IN DEPART]IIIEIVÎAL ÐCAX{II\TATT0NS

Departmental examinations are a criteria of the abi-
litles which the exa¡q.inations attempt to measure, The High

School Ïxamination Board. of Manitoba appoints eonnittees macle up

of bigh school teaehers and. UniversitS' professors who have spe-

cÍalized. in various fields. Each corm.ittee then sets the exa-

mination for its particuLar subject-natter fi-eld.. The high
school curricululn serves as a guide for these counrittees and. the

resulltñ.ng examination attempts to measure' the stud.entsr achleve-

ments in specific areas in the curriculum. The curriculwn, be-

oause it does not state the general or speeifÍc objectives to
be realized. at, the high school leveI, leaves the interpretation
of the obJectives to tb,e .teacher. The examining cornr,ittee, in
setting the exami.nation, has too, to interpret the objectives
in the light of the greatest coümon d.enom:iaator, The t¡re of
examination, therefone, tencts to take on the complexlon of the

interpretations of objeetives held by the several examining

eomniittees.

Th.e tend.ency for a few years prior to 1958 was, at least
on the part of the eon:mittees selected. to set the paper on

grad.e eleven history, to attempt to measure not only the stu-
d.entfs knor¡¡led.ge of the faets of history, but too, the stud.entts

ability to d.o eritical thÍnking in history. This concern over

the studentts ability to think in the social stud.Íes took the

foru. of increasing the nurnber of questions Ín whieh the stud.ent

had to think rather than merely recall what he had. learneil from

his readings or his lectures. The increasi.ng tend.ency to score,

50
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the stucLent for thor¡.ght t'aüher than for faot became a coneern

of the provincial marking corrurittees as well as of the examining

coyïìmitteesr until, ín 1938, the results sud.d.enly showed. that
this particular objective, that is crltical thinklng, had. been

over-emphasizecl at least in the unilateral approach from either
the exarninerrs vlevrpolnt, or the markerts viewpointr or both.
Table ï[1r1 shows the comparative percentages of failures in
the various srrbjeet fields for the years lgg7, 1958 and 1959

based. on the departnontal êxamJs¿¡f,1onsl written in those years

in the Provlnoe of Manitoba:

raSTiE MlL
DEPA.RTAÍETYTAL T'XÀMIMNT rON F]I.TTUEES

For the year 1997, the 28 per cent failure in the grad.e

eleven history examÍnations ls approximately uniform with the

per'centages of failure whioh prececled. this year, though there
was an lncreasi.ng tend.ency to add. thought questions to the exa-

minatíon papers. fn 1958, the 48 per cent failure Brovolces a

gqggt'ion: What happened. in this year that sudd.ealy inereased,

Papers lfiritten Papers Failed, Per Cent Failures
Year I93'7 l_998 1969 19s7 1958 l-959 ].937 1998 1959

Sub jeet

Conpositlon
l,iterature
French
T,atin
Gersran
History
Algebra
Geometry
Chemistry
Physics

5008
Btg?
z2go

856
169

go48
2957
26eA
e909
aL50

z5t3
25P'5
1879

605
L39

z612
?"6L4
P.404
25?,4
?,o57

?504
2,5.55
1857

600
]-.57

270e
2509
z40t
2495
20?L

517
580
g7't
e05
60

859
?5t
495
648
558

418
616
955
190
M

l.'Z56
559
795
859
696

675
?.66
565
L50
55

607
565
6e5
4+8
6e1

LI
18
lt
24
56
z8
z5
19
?2,
z6

T7
z4
L9
5l_
3Z
4e
ZT
gs
34
33

zg
L0
50
26
22
26
L4
a6
18
r7¡z
¿.J

lsu" Appendix B.
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the pereentage of failure in history without inereasing the per- 
,::,:,,:.,,:,,,.:,,;:centage of failures to the same erbent in the other subject-

matter fields? Tn 1958, the pereentage of fai}:res in chemistry,
Geometry, Algebra, German, Latin anil Literature decreased rather
than increased. It is evident that the exami-nation in history 

:;,::::...:;.:as set by the examiners, together wí-in tfre policy of the mark- ,.',,:,,,',,,.,,.,,,,'-':
i.ng comrnittee, must aceount for the d.ifferenee.

The t¡les of questioas appearing on the lrigh sehool Exa-

¡cinations in grad.e eleven history may be d.ivid.ed into three ,,r,:,:,: ,,:,i
;::'.:,:--,::.. :.,: .:'

eategories: (al those questÍ-ons requiring of the stud.ent re- 
,, ',,, :,,,,

ea1l on1y, (b) those questions requiring of the stud.ent recall ,",',',i.',,,','.',",''

of certain speciflc faets and. the interpretation of the appli-
cation of judgment to those facts, and, (e) those questions re-
qulring judgment mainly. 3or example, question 6 on the LggT

:grad.e eleven history paper read.s:

IfrÏrat vrere the terms of the Reciproeítf tyeaty of 1854?
lflry was the treaty negotiated? lfhat were the resultsof thls treaty in- Canãd.a?

Tn this question, the stud.ent is required to recal1 facts and.

as sueh does not d.emand. of hi-¡a critical thinking. Question 4 ;.,
on the 1958 grade eleven hÍstory paper reads: .'1,',.;'.,',,',',.,'

.-..:.: _: :- .

Ï{ake a }ist of the actÍvities of the Chttrch i-n New France. ,',',",r",.','.',,'',
Tlhich one of these activities do you eonsider most im- ':':: :::':.'
portant? Describe this one activity in detail.

In tbis question, the stu.d.ent is required not onl-y to recall
facts, but, too, is requi.red. to exercise sone jud.gnent, viz. ,',,.

::-:: " :'
nd.o you consid.ertr? Question I on the 1939 grade eleven history :-::1;-¡:";:'1:"':'.

paper reads:

ttAs a resíd.ent of Red. River, if you had been eíther
, .: (a) a d.escenclant of a Selkirk Sett1er, or (b) a re-
, cent affival from Ontarlo, what would. your attitude :.:,:.:.:;::,::.::::

have been in 1869 to eaoh of the following: ¡:':..:,,:,,' ¡:
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(1) The Hudsonrs Bay Company(21 The united states(gi The Doniinj-on of Canada(4) Louis Riel
rn this questioa, the stud.ent is required. to select very eare-
fu1ly the faets necessary and then to think eriticarly about

them in relation to the problem set,
. The three t¡les of question irl-ustrated, apart from the

short-answer objective tJæe questi-on vrhich foros a part of each

sf the examination papers referred to, nay be clearly d.ifferen=
tiated as to type one and. types two and three. The difference
between type two and" type three is not qi¡ite so great as between

t"lu one and the other two types. However, if type two is eon-

sidered a questÍon in r¡¡hich the facts are the pred.ominant fac-
tor and type three a question in rrrhieh the jud.gments exereised.

the pred.ominant faetor it is seen that the three eategories
are valid for purposes of analysis.
, ' The examinations in grad.e eleven history for the years

].;g37, 19gB and 1959 $/ere analyzeil as to the types of questions

asked. on the basis of the foregoing categorÍ.es. Table xfx
shor¡¡s the types of questions asked.:

Ì:::::
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TABTfiì XlX

Ai\IaT,YSrS Or JUNE HTST0RY 111 EXALIINATIoN qUESTT0NS

tr?om Table Xl.X 1t may be seen that ín 1957 thero were

7 questions requiring critical. thinkÍng; ín 1958 there were I
questions requiring critieal thinking; and, in 1959, 5 questions

requiring eritical thinklng. The d.Ífference in the nrrmber of
questi-ons between L93? and 1958 reguiring criticat thinking is
on1y orle. Tf, however, it is considered that the attitude of a

marking commit,tee'oan stress the crÍtieal thinking aspect of
answers uader the i-nfluence of the thinking in the examining

commÍ.ttee, then the 48 per cent failure for 1958 refLects the

lack of critical thinklng in the grad.e eleven history papers for
that year. The 48 per cent failure for 1958 is reflected in
the red.uction of the number of critieal thinking questions re-
quired. in 1959 when the history examination required. only 5 of

these questions. The percentage fafìl¡re in 19õ9 was red.ueed.

to 26 per cent; less than half of the previous yearts faihæe.
The Bercentage of critical thinking questions, howevet, was also

':..-"

l.937 1958 1959

r' F+T
'a nosét{-l

T F F+r T T tr'r- T T

I

6

I
10
i-1

Ie(b)

:', z
.-l

4
5

I

12 (a)

3

I

1
c)
tJ

6

o

LZ

3
4
5

I
10
11(a)
11(b )

7

1
2
tz
e)

4

o

I
10

Ie (a)

l_5

5

7

le(b)

o

11

6 5 2, 5 7 L I g z
7 I 5
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red.ucecl fr:om I to 5. It may therefore be oonclud.ed that the per-
centaþe of failrre in the years Lgg?, 19gg and l:969 is oirectly
associated. with the nr:mber of erítÍca1 thinking questíons asked.,

together with the stress placed. on the c::itieal thinking aspect

in the seoring of the answers to these examinations.

critieal thlnking as an aspect of history and. of the
social stud.ies may be seen in the examination results cited..

Tïhere critical thinking is only incidental in the prograri, the
neasurement of eritieal thinking rnay be .reflected in a high per-
eentage of faiLure, when eritieal thÍnking is. dernand.ed of stu-
dents on an examination, The analysis of the exami-natj-on re-
sult,s bear out the findings of tho critical thinking study which

is the subject of this thesis, in that, where critieal- thinking
ís not definitel)' recogni.zed as an objeetive in the teaching
proced.ure, the results may be refleeted in any examinatÍon re-
quiring crÍtica1 thinking.



CHAPTER ]-X

SUIVIMARY AND CONCIT'STONS

The results of the two preeed.ing ehapters reveal tbat
a minimum of critÍeal thinking ís being clone in the social
stud.ies as evideneed. in the testing situatioïls. ' The ability to
d.raw conelusions from social stud.ies materials, as well as the
abilÍty to apply generalizations is of so great Ímportance to
the educational process that th.e exnmination of critical think-
ing is one of the fundamental aims of ed.ucation which must per-

force receive constant attention.
The results of the tests show that, (a) stud.ents of

grade eleven wore abre to d.raw eorreet eonclusions from only
about 5}ft of the material in the test, (b ) students of grad.e

eleven were ablo to apply generalizations correctly to between

60 aad. 75þ of the material, (e) boys and. girls revealed. approxi-

mately equal abilíty to d.raw conclusions from and. appJ-y genera-

lizations to social stud-ies uateriaLs in the test, (d) though

the raw scores lvere consístontly clifferent between stud.ents

of lorr intelligenoe ana d ish itt"lJ-igenoe, accord.ing to the

method. of treating this d.ata, there is no slgnÍficant d.ifference

(e) the abillty to d.raw conelusÍons is distinet frorn any other

measurable ability in so far as the teehnique of correlation
reveals this, (f) the ability to apply generalizations is dis-
tinct from any measurable ability in so far as the eorrelation
proeess reveals this, (g) student,s who approach or are 1n the

nortaal age group show better critieal thinkÍne results uncler

examination eonü-itions than do those stud.ents who are retard.ed.

one or two years.
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successful aohievement of the aims o-f the social stud.ies. It ,:,,,,,", ,,

v¡oulcl be v,reIl to examine these aims at this point before dealing

with the implication of these findingq.

The ai¡ns of the sooial studies have been variously de-

fined' 
: . -:..:

'i nO" ereation of rich, tllany-slèed. personalities , ,","',',¡.',1;,

equipped. with praotical knowled.ge and. inspired. by
id.eals so that they can make their way and. fuJ--
fill their mission in a ehg.nging society whieh is
a part of a world. complexra

quoted. earller, represents the ulti¡aate aim of the social stud.ies. ,,.,.'.,,,';,.'.,;,.,
t-t ,,.: :;. 

t,.':

The schooL, however, must recognize many objeetives, the sua
. .:. .

'_:: 
j:i i 

_':r'

total of which when fused. in personalíty aehieve the uLtimate :::::::r:'::j1: :.

aim. The speeific objectives may be stated. in two categories,

,tulknow3.ec[geand.Ínfor"mation,(b}ind'ividua1qua1itiesand'
'ÐI powers.o The first speeific reeognizes the facts of geographl, 

I
;i

:

i economics, cultu.ral soeiology, politieal scÍence, history. The 
,

i seeond. specific, the qualities and. powers of personality, con- ,

I sid.ers health, the aequisition of skills in the d.evelopment of

the1nte11ectua1powers--ê.$.,theabi1itytod.rawconc].usions
and the ability to apply generali-zations, the acqulsitlon of

, ,.:..: -,:..::.:..
s¡ttitudes, of eultural allegianoes, of aesthetic appreciatíon, ':,:.i-::::,:,.:',

. 17 ' r'': 
" 

:::
, of,,powers of lead.ership.Þ These two major d.ivisions of the ,,;:,:,,,....r,,;',

speefficobJectivesc1ear1yd.emonstratetheareaswithinwhich

the soeial stud.ies funetion, the elements of the total sooial

stud.ies situation whieh must be born in mincl, whenever the ,:r.,..,.,.,,.,,,,
...:i:...t;.:.. .::..

ultimate aim is considered.. ::

l0nar.tes A. Beard., The Nalure ill th-e Soeig1 Sciences, '

Report of the Cou¡rissÍon ón
toiieal .A.ssocíatíon, (Nev¡ York: Oharles Scribnerrs Sons , Lgg4.),
Ð. l-'18 .¿ô Z0harles A. Beard., ibid., p. 188. ;,.,r,:,',-,',:,.,:,

.i 
l,'j,;.t,.r't-] 

"',ã0har1es A. Beard., ibid., p. Igaff .
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It is the function of the educational proces.s to rea-

lize the aims and. objeotives of the social studies. \[hat, how-

eyer, is the essential function of the educative process? Is it
to provid,e the student with a bod.y of facts, or is it rather
to train the.student in the use of facts? The answer to this
would. appoar obvious were it not for practice departing so far
from thesis.

Knowled.ge and. inforrnation, in so far as the sehool is
coneerned., is seleeted. by the school beeause of the pertinency

of the faets to.the life of the stud.ent, and. to society. The

purpose of the school, in lts status as the eclucative agency of

socÍety, is to train the student to think objectively ancl so-

eially. Ttr this respeet Morrison says,

In the fi-rst place, if we accept the d.Íotum as befng
sensÍble anel. well found.ed that ed.ueation ís beeoming
the kind of person who knows wha.t to d.o, knovrledge
is evitl.ently a_ source of ed.ucation rather than edu-
cation i-tse1f.t

The facts of the social stud.ies eonstitute a ¡teans rather than

an end of ed,ucation. Ancl because ttlìy are a means the facts

of the socíal stud.ies, however well-possessed. by the stud.ent

will not Ín themselves edueate hiu. towards the aÍu,

The ohange wrought';;in personality by virtue of the

change brought about in the qualÍties and. powers of personality

is essentially the ed.ucative process. The changes that take

plaoe through ed.ueation may clo so in three areas, the emotional,

the physioal and. the mental. All three constitute the social

change. The physical d.evelopment of the i-nd.ividual is consi-

ctered. und,er the specific health objective. The emotional

IH.C. Morrison, Tbe B-asie Principlej¡ iql.d.ucation,
(Boston: Houghton Miff1Ïnr-T984, p. . ãI.
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clevelopuent of the individ.ual is eonsidered. in the social
stud.íes objectives of cultural allegianees, aesthetic appre-

eiation, povvers of lead.ership. The mental development of the

individual is consÍd.ered. in the aequisition of those acute

abilities essential for the d.eveJ-opment of the intel].ectual
powers. fhe end. result of these chaages is a personality
aware of his society ancl corapetent to partieipate in it thought-
fully.

The ínplications of this víew of the ed.uoative process

for the social stud.ies means that critÍcal thiaking is implioit
in the function of the soeial stud.i-es. The soeial stud.ies fail
of tlreir place on any program of studÍes if critical thinking
is not d.evelopeil as a specifio abÍIity. The stud.ent majr possess

the faets, but, 1f he ls unable to d.raw val-id conclusions from

them, of what value are the facts? ïf, again, he is r¡¡.abIe to
apply generalizations to specific situations, wherein lies the

value of his soeial studies? The conclusion here is that the

socíal stud.ies are valid only in so far as the total develop-

ment of the índivldual ,is furthered. botþ as to knowled.ge and.

âs,f,g judgnrents. The failure of the ed.ucative proeess to cle-

velop any singl-e area ís to iavite the failure of the total
process.

The sohosl sltuation may in some way affect the achÍevo-

ment of the speciflc objective of the d.evelopnent of critical
thinlcing. The teaching situation makes easy the presentaùion

of facts and the memori.zed. response to these satïre facts. llow-

ever, it is entÍrely feasibte that a portion of the ti.:ne d.e-

voted. t,o the, soei.al stud ies should be d.evotect to the d,evelop-

nent of the abilÍty to d.raw conalusionS and. to apply genera-
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lizations. This would. not sease with the first few d.emonstrations

but would. become an integral part of the whol-e social seienee

teaching process. critieal thinking is essentially a forzr of :

reasoning, and., as Rignaao states,

The entire reasonÍng process, in whatever form it ap-
pears, is, in essenoe nothing else than a true aad -
proper nGedankenexperi-mentu; or, as we have jUst saÍd.,
a mental eombination of imagined. experiments.¿

The classroom must therefore ad.opt the experimehtal technique

in the teaching of the social stuclÍes. The student must eome

to look upon the ability to think eritiearry as a process which

can be aehieved experimentally as werl in the soeial stud.Íes

laboratory as in the chemÍstry or physies laboratory. The onus

of the experi.ment-minded student rests with the method. ad.opted.

by the social studies teacher,

. The ability to dralv eonelusions frora social stud.ies ma-

teriars is an ability that can be learneel. with respect to pro-

ble¡a-sIoving, which j-s an ability careful-}y d.eveloped. in the

nathematics period., Mc0onnell says,

tt is und.oubted.ly true that problera.-solving ability
is greatly conditioned. by native end.or¡mrent, But there
is also excçl1-ent reason to belÍeve that few persons
learn to tirink most ri'gorously aad. effeetively with-
out careful education in the process and. a great d.eal
of active experienee in solving or attempting to
solve problems.õ

The find.ings of tho present thesis sho¡ved. that stud.ents of low

and high intelligence quotients possessecl. almost equal ability
whether of applying generalizations or in d.rawing oonelusioü.s.

The fact that intelligeace scores eorrelate below an r of .10

18. Rignano, The Psychology of Reasonijlg, (Iler,v York:
Harcourt, Brace & Co.-,

2T.R. i\{c0onnellrleaqn4g by Th:Lrrk:!g€, School and.
Society, Volr¡me 49, Mareh 18, 1959, p. 94.3.
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with either d.rawing conclusions scores or applyi-ng generali_za-

tions scores suggests that there is a sufficient difference in
the charaeter of the abilÍties to warrant their being treated.

as a d.evelopmental technì.que in the sarne way as is the ability
to solve problems. E.M. Glaser, iR lrAn Experiment in the De-

velopment of Critical Thínkingr, found

There was a correlati'on of .38 between I.e. and. amountof gain on the critieal thinking tests ãfier speeial
i-nstruction. Many individ.uals with I.e. ts of less
than a 100 (Otis) wore found. ?mong those who pro-
fited. most from the training.r

This eviilenee suggests that critical thínking ean be

d.eveloped- in stud.ents through the social studies, though ad.-

herence to a method of teaching stressing the factual nature of
the course will not achieve critÍca1 thinking. The social
studies possess material which ean be thought about, but thls
thought process must be learned. H.c. Morrison polnts this out

when he says,

$le can say with a great deal of conf id.ence that, gÍven:
(a) ¡naterial to think about, (b) a method" of fnlnting;(c) a motive for thinking, ány normal ind.ivid.ual will--
think withln the limitations whi-eh. his ir¡herent or-
ganic nental struetrrre'e:cletermines. I

The studentsr envi-ronment and eagerness to live and. grovø pro-

vides the motive for the social stud.ies; the social stud.ies

course possesses the material to think about; Ít devolves upon

the school, as the ed.ucating agent, to provÍd.e the method of

thinking. Glaserrs experÍ.ment5 showed ùnat, rnany stud.ents vøith

inteJ-J.igenee lower than 100 I.Q,. (Otis) mad.e greatest gains

18.M. G1qser, An Experimgnt in t4e Devslplroeg.t_gl
Critical ThinkiJre, (Teacherst College Recoril, Vóh:me 45, 1941-

.Morri.son, Thg, P-t?ctice of Teaehing in the Seeog-
(University of Chicago press , Lg4Z), p. 7¡$.
Glaserr op. cj.t.

&2) ¡ p. 409.
åH. c.

d.ary School,
58.M.
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in critieal thirìking. One may coaclud.e from these findings that
the social studies can and.,rtmust adopt the laboratory-et(peri:neat

method. in the classroom with a view to d,eveloping the stud.entsr

ability to think eritically.
S,N,F. Chant, in his discussion of mental trainlng,

says

tr'ew people realize how jud.gments are formed.. They
make d.eoisions wÍth about as much und.erstand.ing of how
they do so as they have eoncerning how they go tosleep. As a result, there is little possibilÍty of
improviag the aceuraey of our d.eeisipñs until the
nature of the process is unclerstood..ã

critical thinking, in tersrs of the ability to draw conclusÍons

and of the abllity to apply generalizations requires the stud.ent

to weigh all of the evidence before him, select the relevant ma-

terial, nake certain specific Judgments, and. finally make his
d.ecision as to the elements of the conclusion or the geRera-

lization. Tiri.s proeess is an involved. oTte, and. its eomplexi_ty

Ís not to be learned through absorption of ready-nade geaera-

lizations nor the observatiou of aecepted princi.ples. The pro-

cess is one that must becone eharacteristlc of his growth,

characteristic of his mental and. emotional clevelopment.

The social studies fields involve areas of emotional as

w.ef1 as of social, economiê..aüd polltical aspects. The emo-

tional cl.evelopment of the individ.ual is therefore involved in
any stud.y of critieal thinking by vj.rtue of the fact that the

mental set of the student is a funetion of his emotional or mo-

tivateiL!sot. It is therefore inor:mbent upon the social stueLies

instructor to cultivate aot only the teeh.nique of eritieal
thinking, but of fostering the right attitud.e. Students are

_,,,. lS.N.F. Chant, Mental Training, (The lviacMillan 0o.,
1954), p, 158.
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interested in problems which they are capable of solving. Given

the problem, shovrn how to select the facts of the probl-en, a

method of attack, the process involved. in the uethod and the

nature of the studentts attitude will resolve itself ínto a pro-

blem of innate ability and challenge. The sociaL studies, then,

rather than being factual fields of d-issociated facts, wi-l1 pos-

sess the character of closely rel-ated., Í-ntegrated. wholes capable

of being resolved into a scheme of things possessing unity and

comprehension..

The essence of this thesis is, on the basis of the re-
sults obtained. from the critical thinking test und.er examination

cond.itions, that critícal thinking is a faculty possessed by

grade eleven stud.ents; that the ability to draw conclusions from

facts, and. the ability to apply generalizations to faets are dis-
tinotly different thought processes and must be trained as such;

that students of the normal age group for grad.e eleven show

better ability to apply generali-zations than d.o others. There

is further evÍd.ence that critical thinking may be d.eveloped.,

and. i't may also be conclud.ed. that the soeial studies can only

. achÍeve their ultimate aim by adopting the experimental-laboratory

method. in the social stud.ie.s classroom in Íneulcating the pro-

cess of critical thinkÍng.

The scientific approach to the stud.y of the socíal

scienees rather than the soeial approach is neeessary if the

soci.al studies are to be d.ealt with as ed.ueational functions in
the schooL, for as Judd suggests,

The major function of a sei-entific stud.y of society
is to raise the learner to a level of objective

' thinking about men and their soeial relations v¡hích
will make it impossible for him to live a narrow

. life eircumscribed. by social habits or purely per-

'.i!.,' :.ì -.i.' :.1 i-:.'i.¡ i:l'.,:.::j::;i 1:'::l:{:..:t:::J.::. i:.lt::l.i-r'.ì.:::.t'::r'1:¡i.:::: :.>'.') ::-:.1) '..: :
':11:'.:.ì1.:'.:.'1.1 .:.';11:l-j:. ... i',.ir:rli:"-.':-'.i:J.:l:::i::i:1:'j.':4.:.1:.:.:.1::.',:'.:i

:

l
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sonal adaptations cultivatecl through limitati.on.l
0bjective thinking 1s the essential function, and. the findings
of this st'ud.y indicate that crítical tbinkine in at Least two

areas is a distínit function of the social stuclies, but if to
be realized., must be taught as such.

Íhroughout the entire study the rnrrlter has been con.-

scious of the limitations of the analysis, especially with re-
gard. to the read.ing factor involved in the tests of eritieal
thinking. Undloubtedly, the read.ing factor, if Ít coul-d. be ad.e- 

:r'

quately isolated., would have hail some bearing on the interpre-
tation. Ilowever, all the lrriter was able to do is indicate
recognit'ion of the factor and. show that the coRclusions must be

tempered. by the knowled.ge that this factor exists.

lC.H. Jud.d., Educational Psychology, (Boston: Houghton
lfifflln Co. , 1959, p. 435.
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TllSLE lft

Raw Scores - High I.e. ts

10
14
I
I
I
I

10
11

7
10
I

11
o

10
I
o
o

I
I

'-;.:" I i

..1'- - -.' ..'.:.-

Name

R.ÏI.
E. O.
T.A.
ï,'C.
G. Ð.
E.B.
J.H.
H.K.
S. K.
B.K.
0.M.
J. O.
M. S.
L. C.
E. D.
G. F.
M.K.
G.B.
vf.s.

ï. Q.

1e0
118
L2?
109
107
106
105
105
106
109
106
105
110
110
106
105
116
104
104

D. C. A. G.

16
18
T4
15
1õ
18
16
15
18
19
16
L4
14
15
L7.
L7
18
14
L4

Number: 19

Med.Ían Drawing Conclusiónsi 9.5

Median Critical Thinking: e5.0

Per eent of questÍons answereil correctly:
Drawing Conclusions : 5Af,

Per cent of qu.estions answered. corcectly:
Applying C¡€neralízations: 75/,
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TASTJE ÐCl

- I,ow ï,Q. ts

ï, Q. D. C. A' G.

Raw Scores

Name

v.s.
J.R.
V.TT.
J.K.
S.Yf .
R. K.
K.G.
J. T.
E.T.
H.K.
tr".P.
Til. S.
R. B.
N. G.
F. G.
Ï,.H.
M.K.
H.K.

14
15
19

þ
15
16
15
I

16
15
18
t4
LZ
t8
TE
l8
I
15

B
o
o

10
10
10

7
7

10
I

12
6
7
I
7
I
4
I

87
92
90
91
98
9Z
95
9ã
94
96
oo
96
97
96
96
97
9rl
96

Number: 18

Med.ian Ðravríng Conclusions: 8.5

Med"ian Applying GeneralizatÍons'i J4.+

Median Oritiéal Thinking: zZ,8

Per cent of questions answered. eoruectly:
Drawing Oonclusions : 5zr/o

Per cent of questíons answered. correctly:
Applying Generalizations: 69{,
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TABI,E XKll

Rar¡¡eScores - Boys

Name

T.A.
f,. c.
G. D.
K.G.
J.H.
ïfi.K.
TI.K.
S.K.
ÏT.K.
B.K.
R.M.
8.0.
l.P.
IV. S.
E. S.
M.S.
B.S.
t4I. S.
H.S.
l¡I.8.
M.D.
3.D.
N. G.
J.K.
E.K.
M.K.
B.K.

ï. Q,

I2P.
109
LO7

95
105
L0e
105
106

96
10e
102
118

99
104
105
110
100

96
103
r0L

99
106

96
91
9Z
97

100

D. C. A. G.

14
15
l3
15
15
16
t5
18
15
19
15
18
18
T4
15
L4
L8
14
18
15
a7
T7
t8

þ
16
15
15

I
I
I
7

10
I

11
7
o

l-0
11
L4
LZ
I

la
I
5
6

11
LZ
I
I
I

l0
10
4
I

Number | ?,7

Med.ian Drawing Conelusi-ons: 9.1

Med.ian Applying Generalizations: 15.5

Med.ian Critical ThinkÍng i 24.4

Per cent of questions answerecl correctly:
Drawing ConclusÍons : 5?f"

Per cent of qu.estions answered. correetly:
Apptying Generalizations: 761" '



Rar¡¡ Seores

lVame

E.B.
0. C.
H.E.
R.H.
K. J.
J.I,.
0.M.
J.0.
H. S.
G.ï!'. 1 .1'

M.R.
M.-A".. ..

G.B.
f,. c.
R.B.
G. F.
F. G.
T,.TI.
V.I{.
J.R.
ï[. s.
o .s.

73

TÄ3IJE U111

- Girls

ï.Q.

106
94

10e
LZO
100

93
106
105
108
10t
10e

99
104
110

97
105

96
97
90
9Z
96

100

D. c. ,\D
ãaI a

18
16
1õ
16
Lrl
I

16
L4
16
15
15
T4
14
15
LZ
L7
LZ
18
I9
15
1ã
18

I
o

9
10
10

7
9

11
11

o

10
I
I

10
7
I
,/

I
I
I

10
7

Number i 22

Med.ian Drawing 0onclusions: B.g

Ìt/Ied ian Applyiag GeneralizatÍons : lb.O

lVIed.ian Critical Thinking i ZL.O

Per eç)nt of questions answered correetly:
Drawing Conclusions: E6rf,

Per cent of questio;; answered. correctly:
.App1ying Generalizations: 7ff,
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TASIE ÐTIV

ïsaac Newton - Grad.e XlScores

Name

F'4'.
J.B.
J.B.
E.B.
J. D.
LrH.
K.K.
E.K.
VrM.
vll.M.
J.M.
W.N.
G.0.
B.P.
L.S.
A. S.
H.S.
Tü. S.
S.S.
0.S.
E. S.
D. S.
tr.s.
4.S..
0.s.
E.T.
G.ïü.

Cl-ass I

ï. q.D. C.

7
10
I
I
7
I
I

16
I
o

7
o

io
I

11
LZ

7
10

5
6
7

10
6

10
10
IZ
11

A. G.

L6
I7
16
t4
18
16
LE.:
15
19,

6
11

5
I7
18
eo
I7
T7
18
15
lt
lz
LA'16
19
T4
18
I

oo
101
10A
105
10e
116

95
11e
106
106
101
105
111
105
10?
106

92
97

102
100
L0¿

96
109
106
105
l_05
101

Hist.

50
55
.fO
67
59
'17
84
þb
55
50
59
53
36
78
65
85
73
65
5B
76
v4
50
40
68
56
55
4L

alg.

66
46
59
55
59
89
85
5e
55
?,4
58
34
za
52
zt
69
81
50
69
62
55
66
5t
57
65
58
18

N-wnber: z7

Med.ian Dravrì-ng ConclusioÌÌs : 8.8

Meclian Appl¡¡iag Generalízatlons: I+.9

D. C. d.rawing conolusions
I.Q,. intelligence quotients

A.G. applyiag generalizatÍons
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æ¿i$ræ mv

- St. Johnts - Gracie Xl CLass

Drawing Applying
Conclus ions Generallzations

1

Critiea].
Thinhing

Ratv Scores

D.B.
B.B.
G. C.
'D ra¿. e\.'.
B .ï[.
S. J.
S. J.
J.K.
M.K.
J. ï,.
R.L.
M.t.
M.M.
c.M.
R.M.
H.M.
P.0.
L.P.
B.R.
R.R.
s.R.
D.R.
c.R.
B.S.
N. S.
c "s.
D. S.
F. S.

18
z4
ZL
z2
10
z6
25
TA
zz
25
z6
19
11
ZT
20
25
18
e+
zg
z8
L7
z9
T7
20
zo
ZT
?,o
26

IA
15
15
18

5
16
11

6
15
15
T7

o
o

15
L8
T4
I

15
L7
l-6
1L
16
11
11
11
15
I

15

o
11

o
4
5

10
14
I
7

10
I

10
5
I
7

11
TO

o
þ

LZ
o

15
o
o
o

B
11
11

Number: 28

Meilian Drawing Conelusions: 8.8

Med.ian Applyiag 6eneralizat j.ons; 15.l-

i\jÏedian CrÍtical Thinking: Zl-.9

Per cent of questions ansrrered.
Drawing Oonclusions : 1ry/,

Per'cent of questions answesÞcl
ABp1ying Generalizat ions :

eorrectly:

correotly:
6Zf'



Scores

Name
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TABT,E E1T]

Ðanie1 ivlclntyre - Grad.e lL Cl_ass I

Drawing Applying Criticat
Conclusj-ons Generalizations Thinking

G.B.
J.B.
T:ì Þ4 aÐa

D, C.
B.D.
P.D.
E.E.
.¡.¡ ol:¡ o

V. F.
B.F.
T. T.
B.H.
H.H.
'Er lfL:¡.I¡.
S. J.
V. J.
B. J.
B. J.
0. J.
E.K.
K.M.
A.M.
J.M.
f..M.
P.0.
P.0 .
B.F.
J.P.
M.R.
M.R.
G.S.
M. s.
H.S.
D. S.
ï.s.
Í. r.
V.}T.
D.Y.

I3
11
10
I
I

10
o

I
?

10
o
o

11
10
10

o

15
o

B
I
ô

I
7

L5
10
L2
i"0

7
11
I
h

lz
10
L1
I

L5
10
10

T
T4
L7
18
16
19
T7
19
15
18
16
16

9
l-9
15
16
T?.
I

16
T4
16
18
15
12
19
16
16
16
L8

o

t7
18
L6
L7
15
19
18
14

z6
z5
z?
27
24
z9
z6
27
2A
?,8
zz
25
20
29
z5
2,5
z5
18
?,4
zz
z5
26
2?,
z5
e9
7,8
z6
z5
to
18
á(¿
50
z6
?,9
Ð4

3Z
?,8
z4

4.. C.E.
q-scores

55
64
28
60
I

96
66
40
9Z
78
60
66
94
55
68
z8
53
34
94

85
34
60
46
9Z

5
86
40
7:3
4A
86
z8
,18

I
66
46
z8
60

Number: 58
Med.ian DrawÍ-ng Conclusions: 9.6
IWêdian Applying G€neralizatíons: 1.5.7
Med.ian Critical Thinking: e5.e
Fer cent of questions answered. correetly: Drawlng Conelusions

6V/;
Per eent of questions answered. cori:eetly: Applying Generali-

åations. 7õ/o
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TA3T,E ffi\Tl]-

fsaae Newton - Grad.e Xl - Class 17Scores

Name

M.A.
G.B.
W.B.
R.B.
L.c.
M.D.
E.D.
G.l.
N. G.
ï'. G.
Ï,.H.
J.K.
R.K.
M.K.
B. K.
M.K,
H.K.
W. ï,.
J. L.
N,M.
v.M.
J.0.
J.R.
P. S.
II.S.
V. S.
o.s.
s.lÅI.
H.l.

Hist.
55
5?,
29
54
66
63
5t7
55
58
50
65
õ1

42
50
75
46
50
48
60
65
oo
64
5L
60
â6
60
s7
51

ï.8.
oo

104
101

97
I10

oo
106
105

96
96
97
91
ot
97

100
116

96
lo7,
101
100

90
96
9Z

I01
96
81

100
95

108

D. C.

o
o

lz
7

10
o

9
o

I
7
I

10
10

4
o
I
7
I

15
10

o

I
I

15
10
I
7

10
10

.4.. G.

14
t4
15
lz
15
t7
T7
LI
18
lz
18

6
l6
15
15
1B
15
11
13
l5
19
14
15
L7
IB
14
18
15
15
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TA3Ï,8 ]Oc\rull

ïsaae Newton - Grade X]. - Class 19Seores

--Nane

T.A.
E. B.
l. c,
o. c.
G.D.
H.E.
K.G.
J.TI.
R.H.
Á.,J .
T[.K.
ailt¡lJ..t\.
s.K.
IT.K..B.K;

J. t.
R.M.
0.M.
T.0 "S' 0.
8.0 .
F.P.
w.s.
E. S.
M.S.
B.S.
w. s.
H. B.
ï[.s,
'tr| m.t:¡.I.
G.IÂI.
IVI.R.

ï.8.
Lez
106
109

94
107
102

95
to5
L20
100
10e
105
106

96
109

96
102
t:u
105
118

99
104
105
110
100

96
105
I0e

94
101
10e

D. C. .4,. G.

14
18
15
16
15
15
15
15
L6
T7
16
15
18
15
19
I

15
16
Ir7
14
18
18
T4
15
14
18
14
18
16
16
15
15

Hi-st.

45
56
75
44
EO

B1
57
63
77
7?
68
80
34
50
'72to
80
7?
55
56
82
59
69
68
58
51
35
?2
64
57
45
45

Alg.

7T
46
78
58
60
oo
g3
65
51
5Z
BO
51
57

55
4L
96
84
50
4t
94
50
79
70
50
36
t-8
50
55
,ls
59
57

I
I
I
I
I
o
,l

10
10
10
I

11
7
o

Lo
7

11
I
(f

11
14
LZ
I

l2
o

5
6

11
11
10

o

10
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TASLE )Otllt

Distribution of

i__
Nane

J.0.
J.T,.
R.K.
d.ìJ.
N. G.
H.Y.
s.I/lI.
ï,. C.
E. J.
fuI.À.
R.B.
G. F.
G.B.
0. S.
H. s.
T liT!.J"J..

. G.B.
,F. G.
i\,[.K.
Ä. G.
E.M.
v.n[.
J.R.
.A.S.

. E.D.
, T.K.

DA. I aU.

B.K.
V.S.

, N.M.
M.K.
ÏI.K.
M. D.
Ifl,8.
ïT.1.

Seores on

Part 1

Critical Tbinking Test 1

I
1e

7
6
o

10
10
l?,
10
I
6
7
6
I
I
5
o

4
4
I
o
B
o

7
10

7
11

5
ô

?
I
t
I
I
7

?art 11

14
L1
L4
L4
L7
T4
15
T7

o

3-U,,
11
15
11
14
11
I7
L5

,l
L4
J-á
I

AA
15
T4
L7

6
18
10c
14
I

18
Lrl
11
18
I

Total
99
23
21_
zo
?,8
?,4
z5
z9
19
23
I7
20
L7
?,a
19
zz
z+
11
18
zo
14
ÐÐuu
z4
2L
27
15
29
15
.> 17av
15
2,7
?,4
zo
z7
15
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TÂ.BI,8 ]COT

DISTRTBTNTON OF

Name

K.M.
S.Y.
M. S.
Iff.S.
S.K.
8.0.
0. C.
M.Ð.
J.O.
G.Vü.
E.B.
TI.S.
11.R.
.0.Ii[.
II. S.
T. 0.
-r tfU.LJ-.
H.M.
w.K.
J.Ï,.
F.P..
I.c., B.A.
ÏI.8.
G.D.
E. S.
E.T.
D.0.
R.H.
B.S.
B,K.
R. ¡,{.
IÀT. S .
K. G.
H.K.
T.A.

CRITTCAL THTNKTNG TESt 1SCORES ON

Part I

o

4
t1

7
5

11
I
8
o

10
o

LZ
I
7
,/

7
11

o
o
o

LZ
I
I
o

7
14
I

11
o

I
10
I
4
7

L0c
,7

Fart 11

L4
15
16

b
18
L'I
16
I

15
18
15
16
10
LZ
11
L+
16
L
15
I

16
15
I

15
10
16
TV
1B
L7
11
16
T2

7
L7
16
16

Total

?,3
L7
2,7
1g
3g
z8
?,1
11
24
z8
zz
ZB
19
19
18
ZI
27
zz
?,4
T7
z8
??
16
24
L7
õ0
z5
29
?6
L9
z6
e0
11
24
26
26



APPEND]]C B

l-. 0ritical Thinking Test 1
2. CrÍtical Thinking Test 1I
3. CrÍtical Thinlcing Test lll
+. Domiaion Intelligence Test

5. Arnerican psychologieal Examination

6. Departmental Examinations, LIST, 1999, 1g5g

'/. Cooperative Algebra Exami-nation, Forn R

81
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TNSTRU0Tï'NS FoR ?,cRïrïgAr TH]NKïNG TEST,' '""'.'i"',.:

The test for rt0rÍtical Tbir:king in the Sooial- Studiestt

may be ad.ministered within a single forty (40) roinute period..

There is no time linit for the test as a whole, but for pur- 
,,.,,:, ;,:,:

poses of ad.ministration students are asked. to stop at the end. of "rr':

ten mÍnutes i-n ord.er to go over the instructj-ons for Part 11 of
the test.
Froced.ure

l. After eaeh student has received the test blank have
eaeh one complete the infornation asked- for at the top of the
test.

Z. Explain the purpose of the test, as given at the topof the first page.

3. Read the d.ireetions to the stud.ents earefully r,vbile
they read. them silently. Stress important poi-nts.

4. Explain any questions asked. No explanations after
the test begins.

5. Explain that time will be eal-led at the end, of ten
minutes in ord.er to reail clirections for part 11 but that stu.-
d.ents will be able to go baclc to Part I Íf neeessary.

6. Allow ten minutes to answer Part I, then read Part 11
d.irections.

7. Explain any questions asked..

8. 4.11ow each student to complete entire test.
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c*rrïc^ï, THTNK'NG ïN $IE socfal sruDrrs l '1 
"

Name. . . . . .' . o . ., . . . . Sex. . .Date., . o . .Age . . . Birthd.ay . ., . o . . . Grad.e . . School . . . . .
City. ...... . . Teacher.. .. ... . Coursg...:
The prrpose of this test is to find out your ability to think

in tbe social stud.ies 
.. :j j

,Fart 1 of the test is made up of questions in which you draw "'' 
.'

conclusions fro¡a. facts stated. in paragraphs

Fart 11 of the test deteru.ines your ability to apply general
facts to statements based. on your read.ing.

Do not spend too mueh time on any one question. Atternpt the "",',i",:easi.er questj.ons first; then go baek and d.o the harder. ::.rl

The d.irections vril1 be read to you by the teacher. .,,:,.:
.:r::'.-::'

PART 1 DTAECTTONS

IrAarkwith(+)everystat,ementwhiehistrueand.eanbeproved.
by the facts stated.. 

]

Iråark with ( o ) every stat,ement which might be trtre but eannot 
ibe proved. by the facts stated.

T/lark with ( - ) every statement which is false as shoum. by the i

facts stated..

Example: The prÍestly class of Egypt were in eontrol of all
, lands. The Land.s and servants remained. the property
. of the priests. The fa:rners who used the land be-

longing to the priests had. to pay so much that they
wore always poor. The merchants who bought and. sold ,,i.,,,.,
good.s had. to pay a fee to the priesthood for the prí- ""
vilege of trading.

-4.. The priests who ov¡necl land in Egypt made every farraer
and merchant pay fees.

B. The merehants were often rieh menÍ
C. Merchants and farmers were not under the power

of the priests.

A.
B.

C.

Ixplanation:
StatemeryÞ A. beeause it is a true explanation of what may be
prorãd:Ty [ñe faets in the paragraph is marked ( + )

Stâtenent B. though it nay be a tru.e explanation cannot be
proved by the facts ín the paragraph and. so i-s marked (o )

Ëtatement C. is wrong because there is nothÍng in the para-
ffiÉ@ove it and so is marked - ( r )



w
PAST ].

1. rn the early dqys of coal miníng the coal was broken loosefritrr-crude piekå ariä ttrrornm into baãkets which r¡rere caryied up
and. d.own_long lad.d.ers. later, carts repLaced. baskets. lÂIomen.
and. ehitrdren hauled it along the galJ-eries to the foot of theshaft. A bucket and windlass opeiated by mures or horses, andultimately by steam, hoisted the coal to the surface.
I CoaL mining was a costly r¡¡d.ertaking. 1. ( )2 Coal nrining increasecL its output by more effi-

cientcmethods. Z. ( )g Coal was used very widely. 5. ( )4 Manufaeturing was not yet depend.ent on eoal . . 4. ( i

z, The first ri-ee fields of the south were land. sïvaxrps, wherelne soÍl was rich and there were few large trees or heavy
und.erbrush to be removed.. Dams were built at the lower änd. ofthe gr¡?np where the fresh'ruater of the rivers backed. up anil
reeed.ed. accordj.ng to the ebb and, flow of the tide in tñe har-bor, and draining ditehes were dug throughout the fields.
Äbout the only implement need.ed in the cuttivation of rice was
the hoe: . ground. was broken up vrith it, d.Ítches d.ug with it,
aad- from time to time it v¡as used. to cúltivate the-growing
plants.

1 Land- easily irrigated was necessary for the growing of
rice. 1. ( )Z Rice cultivation could be carried on wíthout rnany

machi.nes.3 All riee must be grown oa swamp-land..
4 Ï?esh water 1s neõessary for tÏre growing of rice.

?,.
4

4.

()
()
()

2., Tn 1795, d.uring the last of the three great divisions of
Polan{, Russia got 1801000 square milos wÍth 610001000 people.
Austrj.a got 4?r999 square miles with g.7OOO.00O peópter-añä,:s
lrussÍa got 571000 square miles with e;b001000 people.' This
yrong was not und.one until one hund.red. and. twenty-five years
later.
I
z
3
4

3o1es constitutecl a minority of Russia, prussia and.
Austria. 1. ( )Prussia was a more povrerful nation than -A.ustria. Z. ( )

Poland. was unable to prevent her d.ivislon.. g. ( )In 1920 Foland gained. over 2801000 square miles. .4. ( )

!. Th.e Treaty of Utrecht of 1715 had proved as unstable as
other treati.es during the long struggle between Fra.nee and
$ngland from Louis XlV to Napoleon. t,lVar broke out again in
1744 and. raged. with its usual aceomþaniment of raíd ãnd mas-
sac:re till 1748. It was signalized. by the spectaeular captureof the great Fort of louisbr¡rg, 0ape Breton, by ships, leiies
and lead.ers from Nevr England.. The peace of Aix-la-chapelle
restored. to France Cape B reton and its fortress but it brought
only a calm before the storm.
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1 Cape Breton was the scene of the struggle between
Tngland. and. tr?ance in America. 1. ( )Z Lot¡,isburg was returned to Ï?ance by Bngland. in

g rhe Treaty of Aix-la-chapel]-e brought only a 
L748' 2' (

. temporary peace.
4 Eng1and. lost many men in the struggle.

5. vanad.a is riehly endowed with water-poïrer resources, the d.e-
v-elopment of which-d.ates from the arrivãt of the early-I'rench
settlers at the beginning of the seventeenth century. During
the past forty years this d.evelopment has proeeed.ed at such a
rapid ra-te as to affect profound.ly the entire national economy,
influencing the growbh of population, transportati-on systems,
bome and. external trad.e, and national income. lf,Iater-povirgr is
as general and. wldespread in its avaiLabil.ity that nore t.blàn 98'þ
of al.l eleetrieÍty generated. for sale is d.istributed from hydro-
electric stations aniL all but the most isolated. hamlets enjoy
the amenities of electric lighting, rad.io, cooking and. d.omestic
appl.iance s.

1 nvery part of ganad.a is complererr ser;;å"llr"r.ro. L. ( )

Z Üanailian electricity benefits only Canacla. 2. ( )3 Canada has had electric:üÈy. from the boginning of
the seventeenth century. 3. ( )

+ lleetricity has played. ¿1 important part in the-
clevelopment of Oanada. 4. ( )

g. I'4igration of population to the west was the result of se-
Teral factors--thé énd of the supply of d.esirable land in
ontarlo; the d.eeline of the kimber trade ; Íncreasing density of
population in old areas; the d.esire of wheat-farmers , with d.e-
cli,ne of wheat-farming in Ontario, to finö new areas for their
crop; and railroad ad.vertising of the new region," In 1871
about 11500 persons, princ:ipal-Iy farmers, went, to lvlanitoba.
llith tho d.epression of the';lumber trad.e Ía the seventies, &any
went from the Ottawa region,

I Some wheat-faflners of Ontario moved to Manitoba
because they eould no longer farm whþ.at in Ontario. 1. ( )

2, Ilulany h,¡mbernen of Ontario went orrt West to farm. .2. ( )
6 VranÍtoba was the only trVestern provinee to

attraet 0ntario farmers. 3-
4 About 350 lumbermen moved. to Ivtanftoba in 1871 . 4.

7,. iflhen TÍor1d Vrlar I encled., many peop'le pred.ieted that the
lentre of r¡vorld. affairs woúld. shiet - þerñanently away from
Europe. There was some apparent justifieation for this view.rn L919 the United. States was, finaneially and economioally the
strongest povrer in the wor1d.. 

- 
Japan seemed. to have the Fai East

at hei meriy. The rest of Asia was seething with nationalism
aniL impatient to throw off European eontrol.

)

)
)

3. (

4. (

()
()
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I Before World. Ifiiar I the centre of world. affairs was
Europe. 1. ( )Z .A.fter Tforld War 1 the U.S.A. was the eentre of.trorld. affairs. 2, ( )3 Asis was the only nationalistic area in the world. õ. ( )

trìurope vras in control of China, Ind.o-Chi-nar_
Maachuria. 4, ( )

8. The d.iscovery of gold on the Klondike River in 1896
Ftarted. a mad. rubtr of rniners ancL ad.venturêrs into the yukon.
The favor.uite apþroaeh to the Yukon vúas by way of the lynn
canal and. the j.laskan ports of Dyea and. skagway. Doubtb arose
as to vrhere tire bouhd.ary between Alaska and. Canad.a erossed. thecanal. These and. other questioas seemed. to justify an inter-
national conference. rn tr898 a Íoint High cóminíssion was
appointed. for the d.isoussion of matters of conuoon interest to
Canad.a and the United Sta,bes.

1 The Lynn Canal formed the bouudary between Alaskà and.
Canada. 1. ( )Z The toint Ëieh Commission of 1898 was set up to

settle the Alaslcan Boundary Dispute only. ?,. ( )3 The d.lscovery of gold was one reason foi the
ealling of the conference. 3. ( )4 Canad.a and. the UnÍted. States were botlr interested.
in the discovery of gold.. 4. ( )

9. Anne was the last survtving pri-neess of the ïlouse of
Btewart, for Mary had died. eigñt-years before her husbanci.. The
English Parliament had. arranged. by the .A.ct of Settleinent that
Anne should be succeeded by the Electrass Sophia of Hanover,
a Frotestant anil a iLeseend.ant of Prineess Elfzabeth, the
d.aughter of James 1. In 1704 the Scottish Parlianent passed.
the Act of Sectrritf , a d.eelaratíon that if the Scots d.id not
get the same trad.ing rights as the lnglish they would. take
care that on the d.eath of 3.nne the same monarþh should. not
rule over both Scotland. and England.

1 The Act of Security declarecl that England and. Scotland.

a scorland agreed tu nuoåhiäåurlåå"nffiË"ã3tå"äiååä'ifr' 
( )

Scottlsh merchants had. the same trading rights. ?. ( )3 Scotland. wantecl to have a Catlrolie ruLei . 3. ( )4' The Aet of Settlement was not approved. by
Scotland.. 4. ( )

10. The cotton gin, invented. by Eli Vühltney in the United.
States ín I79?, ãppiied the uaehine to the iemoval of seed.s
from cotton, and. thus sped. up this process of produetion enor-
nously. The effect upon coÍuneree was astound.Íng. Tn 1764
England- imported a nere 410001000 pourid.s of raw cotton an-
nrrally; by 1841 she was using nearly 50010001000 pound.s a year.
By 1820 1000 worlanen couLd d.o as much with the new machinery

as all the operators in Scotland could. do v,¡ithout ít.
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1. Eli ]l\Ihitney was chiefly responsi.ble for England.ts i+creaped
cotton imports. 1. ( )Z Scotland. was not affeeted. in any way by tr[hi-tneyrs

3 rn tg?o Ensland had only 1o0o cotton *""i3;::ti-on' 2: [ Ì
4 0otton good.s became much cheaper as a result of

lÄlhitneyr s invention. 4. ( )
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PART 1I D]FECTIONS

The left-hand. statements below eaeh paragraph help you to und.er-
stand tbe statements in tbe right-hand- colurul. Choose the
statement from the left-hand. colur¡n which explains a reference
Ín the right-hand coluan. In the spaee after each statement
in the riãht-hand colrrmn, wríte the-nr.¡mber of the stateaent of
the left,-hand colwnn you have chosen in explanation.

Example: tr{innipeg is eonsid.ered a large eity. i\tlost of the
business section is centred in tlre heart of the city.
Because people coüIe frouo. all parts of the city and.
cl.o busíness here, the price of property is highest in
thÍs area. As one travels from the business section

. toward.s the outskirts of the city the prj.ce of 1and.
falIs rapid.ly. 0n the outskirts of the city where
there are few improvements and. where few people pass
except to and fron their homes the eost of land. is
lower. The satne cond.itions are true of such cities
as Toronto, Montreal and- Vaneouver.

1. Trad.e increases property
value.

?. .4. large city has d.ifferent
property valu.es . Z. Explains high and. lolv

5. I:nprovementã aä weit as po- costs of prõperty. ( )
sition of property deter- 3, Explains why homes

mines lancl vailues. are built away from
4, large cities have large busi- th.e businoss section. ( )

b. Residenttar areå:"år:";llTi"'
in l-ow cost land. areas.

Ixplanation: Statement I in the left-hand col't¡mn explaíns re-
ferenee l- Ín lhe rÍght-hand. eolumn, so I from the
left-hand. colursn Ís written in the space after

1 in the right-hand. column. :

Statement Z in the left-hand colr¡mn does not explain any refe-
reaoe in the rÍght-hand column so we pass on to the next state-

ment.
Statement 3 in the left-hand. coh¡nn explains reference 2 in the
right-hand column so 5 is vr¡"ritten in the space after reference
2 in the right-hand. coli:an.

Statement 4 d.oes not, explain any referenee in the right-hand.
eolurnn so we pass on to the next statement.

Statement 5 erplains reference 5 in the right-hand eoli.¡mn so
we r¡v'r'ite 5 in the space after reference in the right-hand

co1trur.

1. Explains high cost of' ProPertY t" :å:ii3ä: ( )
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PART 1I
1. The seventeenth-century tobacco planter d-id. not live like alorcL. Until the importation of great nurnbers of slaves at the
encl of the century, the hold.ings of the pranters consisted ofolly a few hwrd.red acres each, -worked by sturdy English yeomen.
T4e style Ín whÍch the typical planter rived wás essentÍä[ysÍsrFle. Hi.s house was poorly furnished. and. his servants weiefor the nrost part ragged., Lazy and inp.fficient. Tühen his to-
baceo brought hím a profit he ord-ered. his necessities and. hislururies from England., otherwise he bought them at home.

1. Your manner of living de-
pends upon your earnings.

2. Slavery nakes possible
large plantatiooso

3. l{illingness to work d.epends

L. Tobacco cut'bivati.iniå Þâl'
profitable.

5. Tfork clepends upon interest.

?. Years ago all furniture was mad.e by hand. but now most, of ourfurniture is ma$e þf mactrines. Machine-mad.e furni-ture is cheaper
than that made by hand. lllachines run by one man in a cablnetfaetory ean prod.uee hund.red.s of tables ànd. chaÍrs i.n ono d.ay.A earpenter can make by hand. only a few chairs and. tabres iil aweek. Even on_the plantatioa traetors are now taking the placeof horses in plor,ving and cultivating. A tractor is more eiri-cient than an animal and. can therefore d.o more ia a clay.

f-. More goo{s ean be made by t 4.
machines than by hand, '

2. illachines lorver the cost of
good.s. 5.g. Farming has been changed by

the use of machirles.4. nÍaohines make work easier. 6.5. Some things ean be maile only
by hand..

I 1: Ixplains laziness of
slaves. ( )2. Expl-ains Luxrries im-

ported. from England.. ( )3. Explains increase in
size of holdings. ( )

Explains why it eosts less
to buy furniture

today. ( )
Explains why tractors
take the place of

animals. ( )
Explains why machi-nes
are used in a cabinet

factory. ( )

5. Líboralists overthrew the Metterních government at Vienna r :.': ì

and. forced. that prince to flee. Revolutiónists gained. eontrolof Berlin and of affairs in llungary. 3" representatíve body
framed. a constitution and offered. the erown of a r¡¡ited.
Germany to the Prussian K ing, but that monarch rejected. it,
largely through îear of austrÍa, and the forces of -reaction' 

,:.:..:i
everyuhere triumphu{. The need of Prussian lead.ership for uni- ,.,..,:.;,,,,,¡,: 

,fieation was mad.e plain.
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ifuthority must have povüer. 7. Explains the invitation
Monarchism d.epends upon to the prussian Ki.ng. ( )liberali-sm. 8. Explains Prussian Kingtg
Reaetlon always trùnmphs refusal of the ,ðrovirn. - ( )over liberalisrs. 9. Explains revolution inliberalism is international. Ifungary and. prussia. ( )Kings may rule Ín a demo-

cratie country.

4. Napoleon mad.e himself master of Europe. He conquered. each
country in.turn, then introduced, changes in its political, eco-
nomic and. social laws. In sofire countries he placed. the rulersof his choj.ce. The ruling classes of the conquered. countrles
refused. to recognize irïapoleonf s fule as final. Revolutions
broke out in many parts of Europe. l{ot all of the revolutÍoas
were directed. at Napoleonrs rul-e, but wete directed. at the tya-ditional linitations which surror¡¡d.ed. Bopular liberties.
1. Kings are dethronei by

revolutÍorls.
Z. Change to be pernanent must f

benefit the people.
3. Conquerors reserve the right

to i-ntroduee changes.
4. The people who lose power

want it back.5. Revolution is the power of
the weak.

5. rn Argentlna, wheat, corn, flax and. oats are the principal
crops. The sugar, wiae, cotton and. fruit ind.ustries are
making great progress. Alfalfa is cultivated in huge quanti-
ties. Sheep, cattle, horses, goats and pigs form the cnief
wealth on the ranches. Packing houses have been establÍshed. orl
a large scale and meat refrigerati-on has become the countryrschief ind.ustfy. Flour nilling ranks second.. The largest re-
frigerating plant in the world is Ín Bu.enos Aires. .Algentina
supplies &ore than half the hfd.es imForted. into the United.

States.

4.
Ê

1. A countryts basì-e ind.us- L 15.
tries d.etermine the kind.

of trading it r¡¡ill cl.o.
Z. Some industries are depen- L4.

dent upon the existenee of
other industries.

3. fnd.ustries are depend.ent 15.
upon labor.

10. Explains why Napoleon
altered. politieal and.

economj-c laws. ( )11. lxplains why Napoleonts
changes \ryere not

acceptable. ( )IZ. Explains the revolution
of the ruling

classes. ( )

Explains the trade be-
tween the U.S.A. and.

.nrgentina. ( )
Explains the farming
and ranching ind.us-
tries of Argentiaa. ( )
Explains why ranching
provicles Argentina

4. Good. rel-ations between with hid.es, raw meatr( )countries d.etermlne the kind and meat piod.ucts for
of trad.ing they will 4o. trade.5, One ind.ustry may prod ìrce many

items for trad.e.
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6. The railways of canada mad.e it possible for many people to
move to the lIest. The railways, too, made it possible for those
v¡ho farmed to ship their grain to markets ln the East. As new
inventions bettered the service offered. by the railways more and.
more people populated. western canad.a. oanad.ars trad.e with out-
sid.e countries increased as a result of the increase in expor-
tablo far"m products. iIilth. the opening of nevu territory by-the
railways new forest areas and mining areas vÍere made available.
l. New areas attract settlers r. 16.

if there is easy eommunieation.
Z. New settlemeats result from l?,

new inventions.
3. Greater trade is possible

if new areas have conmuni- 18.
cations.

4. New inventions make it pos-
sible to raise more grain.

5. Natural resources rnust be
reached to be useful.

Explains why Canadats
trade inereased. ( )

Explains why the poprr-
lation of the West

multÍplied. ( , )
Explains why forest
and. mining areas were

availablo. ( )

Exptralns the death of ( )
Sir John Tranklin.
Explains the d.eath of

Hud.son. ( )

'l . For centuries the posslbility of find.ing a navigable route
to the North of our eontinent has fired. the imagination of
brave men. Cabot was searching for such a path to the orient
when he clisoovered Nova Scotia. ÏIud.son was set ad.rlft and cle-
serted. by a mutinous erew while in quest of a waterway to the
Facific. Sir John nþanklin lost his life in the Arctic waste-
land. while attempting to solve the riddle of the ice-field.s.
So perished many other brave but less known heroes. Ànd. the
íce king laughecl at mants puny effort to conquer the region that
he held in his iron gríp.
f . i[ot all men. -are inspired.- by : 19.

the sane ideals.
2. l{ature someti-mes proves too 20.

great an obstacle to nanrs
ambitions. 2L. Explaias Cabotfs

3. I:nagination is all t,hat i-s search. ( )
required for oxploration.

4. The East, proved. attractive to
nany exploters.

5. Tüater routes are always
dÍfficult to eonquer.

8. In Ontario the county eouncils are composed of eouneillors
eleeted. by ncounty councj-l d.ìvisionslrr the nr¡mber of which d.e-
pend.s on the population of the county. In Quebec the cou,nty
councils are composed. of the mayors ofrtthe local mmicipali-
tieslt each of which is governed by seven eouncillors who elect
the mayor fron *,heir or¡m Rumber. Tn New Brunswiek the eounty
couneils consist of two councillors from each parish and of a
warden chosen annually by the eou:reil. In Nova Scotia the
eouncj.ls are elected. by the tarpayers, oae councillor for each
d.istrict; a few d.istriets enu¡reiated in the law havo two
eouncillors.



:1. Representatlon may be 22.
i-nd irect.

Z. Responsible governlnent i;is
always representat.ive . 23.

3. Representative government
differs from place to place.24.

+. One person must usually
assume responsibilÍty for

ad.niaistration.
5. Representation by population

is usually the ru1e.

9. The Seven Yearrs War ad.d.ed to the colonial possessions of
Britain but red-ueed those of Frânce. The Napoleonie trrars gave
tr'rance the position of supremacy in Europe. The Civil War in
the United. States cemented the union of the stat,es. T/[orld. trTar
was fought in order to pr.event Germany f::om d.ominating the
world. The Crimean liVar red.uced. Russj-an influence in the Near
East. The Vfar of 1812 in Canad.a helped to give Canad.a the
unity of a nation.

1. ltÍars help ad.vance
scientific techniqùes .

2. Wars never settle any

Explains v,rhy the d.ifferent
provi-nces have different
for"ms of government. ( )
Explains why a nayor oI

warden is e1ected.. ( )
ExplaÍns Quebec I s form.

of government. ( )

P5. Explains Britainrs part
in the Soven Yearsr

lñIar. ( )26. lxplains the War of
181e. ( )

Z7 . Explaias Worl-d itrIar L. ( )

3. Wars

4, '[ilars

ö. 'lfilars

questions.
may help to build a

nation.
may prevent d.ietàtor-

ship.
may be fought to gain

territory.
10. .Ln the eighteenth eentury taxes fell most heavily on the
lower and. uid.d-le classes. The upper elasses paid. few taxes.
This d.ifference ïvas due to the fáet that the upper elasses
were the ohly ones privileged. to sit Ín Parliament. They were
thrrs able to pass laws to suj-t themselves. The ind.ustrial re-
voLution, the increase in numbers and. econonic po\¡rer of the
niôd.Ie sl-asses enabled them to correct une'qual taxation. By
the twentíeth century the niddle and. upper classes pay in pro-
portion to their incomes.

1. Those in pov'rer seek their
own benefit.

?,. Fov¡er is the only measure
of su,ccess.

3. People recognize the need.
for taxes.

4. fncrease in nrrmber tend.s 50.
to increase poïver.

5. Soci-al ehanges come about
slowly.

?,8. Explains wïty the
elasses paid. the

heaviest taxes.
Zg. E4plains why propor-

tionate taxatÍon was

lower

introd.uced. ( )

Explains the progress
over two centuries. ( )

t-
i
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Key to First Critieal Thinking Test
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ORTITCAL TTITNKTNG TN THE SOCTAT STIIDTES

aaaaItrame
Àge
C'ity

The

. . . Birthd.ay
a a a a a' . a

pu:rpose of this

' : : : : : : : Ëiä*; : : 3älå"i : : : : :
. .. Tçqcher-. . . . . . . Course . . . .

test is, to find out your ability to think
in the soeial stud.ies.

Part 1 of the test 1s mad.e up of questions in wh.ich you d.raw
conclu-sions froro faets stated. Í.n paragraphs.

Part 11 of the test d.etermines your ability to apply general
facts to statements based. on your read.Íng.

Do not spend. too mueh time on any one question. Attempt the
easier qu.estions first; then go back and do the hard.er.

The d.ireetlons will be read. to you by the teacher.

. PART ].1 DTRECTTONS

Mark v¡ith (t ) every staternent which is true and can be proved.
by the facts stated..

Má-rk wÍth( o ) every statement whieh might"be true but eannot
be proved by the faets stated..

Mark with ( - ) every statement whieh is false as shou¡n by the
faets stated..

Example: The priestly elass of Egypt wore in control of all
land.s. The land.s and servants remained. the property
of the priests. The farmers who used the land. be-
longiag to the priests had to pay so mueh that they
were always poor. The merchants who bought and soLd
good.s had. to pay a fee to the priesthood for the
prÍvilege of trad.ing.

A. The priests who owned. land ín Egy¡rt made every
and merchant pay fees,

B. The merOhants were often rich men.
C. Merchaats and fanaers were not und.er the povrer'of the priests.

Explanation:
Statement A. because Ít ís a true explanation of what may
proÍéd by-The facts in the paragraph is marked

farmer
A.(
B, (

c. (

)
)

)

be(r )

åtatp¡çnb B. though
F'iõ¡rã-T}-:lire fà ct, s

may be a true
the paragraph

because there
so is marked

explanation cannot be
and so is marked. ( o )

is nothing in the para-
(- )

it
1n

State:meat 0. i-s wrong'-_graph to prove it and.
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PART 1

1. In 1795 during the last of the three great d.ivisions of
Foland., Russia goi 1BO'00O square roiles wltn 610001000 people.
.Austria got 45,000 square miles with 3r7OO,000 people, and
Frussia got 571000 square miles with 215001000 people. This
wrong was not u¡done until one hundred. and twenty-five years
later.
1.Po1es constituted. a minority of Russiar.prussia and

-Austria. 1.
Z Frussia was a more powerful nati-on than Äustria, Z.g Foland. rrrras u¡able to prevent her d.ivision. 3.
4 ïn 1920 Poland gained over e80r000 square mi.les. 4.

-&,. The Treaty of ütrecht of 171õ had. proved as unstable as
other treaties during the long st,ruggle between Franee and.
England. from Louis XIV to Napoleon. War broke out again ir'
1-774 and. raged with its usual accompaniment of raíd. anil massacre
ti1l lr/4:e^. It was signalÍzed by the spectaeular eapture of
the great Fort of touisburg, Cape Breton, by ships, levÍes and.
lead.ers from New England.. The Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle res-
tored. to France Oape Breton and. Íts fortress but it brought
only a calm before the final storm.

1 Cape Breton was the scene of the struggle between
England and Ï?ance in A¡aerica. 1.

Z louisburg was 
"s¡q3ned 

to E?anee by England. in 7,.
L7 49.

3 The Treaty of Äix-14-0hape11e brought only a
temporary peaee. 5.

4 England. lost many men in the struggle. 4.
g. The d.iscovery of gold on the lClond.ike River in 1896 started.
ã nad. rush of milers ãnd. adventurers into the Yukon. The
favourite approaeh to the Yrrkon uras by way of the Lynn Canal
and the Alaskan ports of Dyea and Skagvray. Doubts arose as
to where the bound.ary betw-een Alaska and Canad.a crossed. the
canal. These and other questions seemed. to justify an inter-
national. conference. In 1898 a Joint Efgh CommissÍon \¡as âp-
pointed. for the diseussion of matters of cornmon interest to
Canada and. the United States.

1 The lynn Canal for"med. the bound.ary between Alaska

3 rhe Soint Hish co¡nmission or tBeB *.ru33rtiä"tä' 1' ( )

settle the Alaskan For:ad.ary Dispute only. Z. ( )
3. The discovery of gold. was one reason for the

calling of the conferenee. 5. ( )
4 Canad.a and the TInited. States were both interested

in the d.iscovery of gold . 4. ( )

()
()
()
()

()
()

()
()
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4. The cotton gin, invented by Elí TVTritney in the United
States in L?92, apilied the maahine to the- removal of seed.s
from cotton, and thus sped up this process of prod.uetion eaor-
mously. The effect upon coûrxûeree was astound.ing. In l-764
England. imported. a mere 4rO00r00O por:nd.s of raw eotton annually;
by 1841, she was using nearly 500,0001000 pound.s a year. By
18e0, 1000 worlqen eould. do as much with the new machinery as
all the operators in Scotland. could. d.o without it.
1 EIi ïlhitney was chiefly responsible for England.'s

lncreased. cotton imports.
Z Scotland. was not affeeted in any way by Tllritneyts

inventÍon.
5 fn 18?0 England. had. onlf 1000 cotton workers. 3. ( )4 cotton sood's became much 

"ffi?liäo?: i"i:åii:":t +. ( )

1. ( )z. ( )
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PART 11 Ð]RECTTONS

The left-hand. statements below each paragraph help you to under-
stand the statements in the right-hand colu¡û1. Choose the
statement from the left-hand. colunn whieh explains a reference
in the right-hand. colu¡¡n. Tn the space after each statement
in the right-hand column, wrÍte the nr-rmber of the stateme.nt of
the l-eft-hand colu¡¡r you have ehosen ín explanation.

Example: ritlinnipeg is consíd.ered a large eity. l,üost of the
business sectj-on is centred. in the heart of the city.
Because people conie from all parts of the city and. l
d.o bus j-ness here, the price of property is hlghest
in this area. As one travels from the business
section towards the outskírts of the city the price
of Iand.. falLs rapid.ly. 0n the outslcirts of the city
where there are few improvements anil where few
people pass except to and. from thêir homes the cost
of land is lower. The same eonditions are true of
su.ch cities as Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver.

1. Trad.e inereases property
value.

Z. A large city has different
property values.

6. Iinprovements as well as
position of property de-

termines land. yalues.
4. ï,arge cities have large

business sectfons.
5. ResicLential areas are built

in low cost land. areas.

1. Explains high cost of
property in business

sect j-on. 1. ( )2. Sxplains high ancl
low cost,s of Bro-perty. 2. ( )3. Explains why homes
are built away from the
business 3. ( )

section.

Er¡llaaatíon: Statêment 1 Ín the left-hand eolumn explaíns
Reference 1 in the right-hand columnr so 1 from
the left-hand colusn is vu-ritten in the space

aft'er I in the right-hand column.

Statement Z in the left-hand. colu:¡n does not explain any re-
ferenee in the right-hand. column so we pass on to the nexb
state¡qent.

Siatement 5 in the left-hand colunn explains reference 2 in
the right-hand column so 5 is written in the space after re-
ference "¿ in tne right-hand. coJ.unn.

Statement 4 does not explain any referenee in the right-hand
eolwnn so vire pass. on to the next statement.

Statement 5 explains reference 5 in the right-hand. colt¡:¡r. so
we wríte 5 in the space after referenee in the right-hand
colt¡:¡¡r.

li.

l. -.:'
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L. Napoleon made himself master of Europe. He conquered. eaeh
country in turn, then introd.uced. changes in its political,
economic and. social lar¡rs. fn sorlre countries he placed. the
rulers of his choice. The ruling classes of the concluered eoun-
tries refused. to recognize Napoleonts rule as final. Revo1u-
tion broke out in many parts of Europe. Not all of the revo-
lutÍons were directed. at Napoleonf s rule, but \^¡ere directed. at
the traditional Ii¡ritations which suruounded popular IÍberties.
l. Kings are clethroned by t 1.

revolutions.
Z. Change to be permanent

must benefit the people. 2,
õ. Conquerors reserve ther;

right to introd.uce
changes. 3,

+. The people who lose power
want it baek.

5, B,evolution is the power of
the weak.

2. The railwa¡rs of Canad.a mad.e it possible for many people to
move to the Vfest. The railways, too, made it posslble for
those who farmed. to ship their grain to markets in the East.
Âs new inventious bettered. the service offered. by i;he railways
nore and- more people popu.lated. trVestern Canada, Canad.ats trad.e
with outsid.e countries increased as a result of the increase
in exportable farm products. 'tIlith the opening of new terri-
tory by the railways new forest areas and mining areas were
mad.e available.

1. New areas attract settlers i 4, Explains why Canad.ars
if there i-s easy communi- trãde increased. 1. ( )

cation. 5, Explains why the
2. New settlements resul'b from population of the West

new inventions. multiptied.. 3. ( )
3. Greater trad.e is possible 6. Explains lvhy forest and.

if new areas have connuni- mini-ng areas \¡rere
cation. &âd.ê ãvailable. 5. ( )

4. New inventions make it pos-
sible to raise nore grain.

5. IVatural resources nust be
reaehed. to be useful.

5. ï'or centuries the possibility of finding a navigable route
to 'bhe North of our continent has fired the imagination of
brave men. Cabot was searchi.ng for such a path to the orient
when he discovered Hova Scotia. Tlud.sou. was set ad.rift and.
deserted. by a mutinous creiff whiñe in quest of a waterway to
the Pacific. Sir John Franklin lost lris life in the .Arctic
v'¡asteland. r¡¡hile atternpting to solve $he riddle of the ice-
field.s. So perished. many other brave but Less knoinm heroes.
And the ice king laughed at ¡nanrs puny effort to conquer the
region that he held in his j.ron grip.

Explains why $apoleon
altered political and
economic laws. 1. ( )

Explaíns why NapoJ-eonr s
changes were not

aeeeptable. ?,. ( )
Explains the revolution
of the ruling

class"5. ( )



1. Not all men are inspÍ-red
by the saïre id.eals.

2. Nature sometimes proves
too great an obstacle to

nanrs ambitions.
3. Icagínatioa Ís all that Ís

required. for exploration.
4, The east proved attraetive

to many explorers.
5. ï{ater routes are always

d.ifficult to conquer.

oo
t 7. Explains the d.eath of

Sir John Ïranklin. ( )B. Explains the death
of Ïiud son. ( )9. Explains Cabotts

search. ( )

4. fn ontario the county councils are composed of councÍl1ors
elected by tcounty council- d,ivisionsr', the nr:mber of which de-
pends.-on t'he population of the county. rn euebee the countycsuncils are composed. of the lnayors of the rilocaL munlcipali-tiesrt each of which is governed. by seven couneillors who elect
the mayor from their ounr number. Tn New Brunswick the county
councils eonsist of two counciLlors from eaeh parish and of ä
ward.en chosen annually by the eouncÍl. Tn Nova scotia the
couneils are eleeted by the taxpayers, one councÍllor for eachd.istrict; a few dístricts enumeiated ín the law have two cou¡.-cillors.
1. Representation may be r10. Explains why the d.ifferent

ind.irect. province's have d.ifferent?,. Responsi-ble government is forms of goverrunent. ( )always representative. 11. Explains why a mayor'ó. Representative goverruaent or-ward.en iê eleeted.. ( )d.Íffers from place to pIace.12. ExplaÍns euebecrs form4. One person must usually
assune responsibilit¡r for

of government. ( )

aduinistration.
5. Representation by popula-
tion is usually the rule.
5. fn the eighteenth century taxes felt most heavily on the
Lower and mid.d.le classes. The upper classes paid few taxes.
This d.ifference Ìvas due to the fact that the upper classes
were the only ones privlleged to sit in Parliament. They were
thus able to pass laws to suit themselves. The ind.ustriar re-
volr¿tion, the Íncrease in numbers and eeonoúi-c power of the
midd.le classes enabl-ed. them to correct unequal taxation. By
the twentieth oentury the nidd.le and upper classes pay in pro-
portion to their Íncomes.

1. Those in power seel< their | 15. Explains wþy the lov¡er
benefit. classes paid. the heaviest

2. Power is the only measure taxes. ( );,;sf suooess. L4. Explains vrrhy proportionate
3. People recognize the need taxation was intro-

for taxes. d.ueed., ( )4. Increase in nurnbers tends 15, tr1xplains the progress o\rer
to increase power two centuries, ( )5. Social changes coxae about

slovrlY.
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6. Tears ago all furniture was mad.e by hand but nolv most of
our furniture is mad.e by maehines. Machine-mad.e furniture is
cheaper than that mad.e by hand, Ilachines run by one man in a
cabinet factory can produce,hundreds of tabres and chairs in
one ¿al: A carpenter ean make by hand only a fev,¡ chaj-rs and.
tables in a week. Even on the plantation traetors are norrrtaki1s the place of horses in piowing and. cultivating. A trac-tor is more efflcÍent than an animal and. can therefoie do morein a day. 

j1. More good.s can be mad.e by 16. ExpJ.ains why ít costs
machines than by hand. Iess to b$y furniture

Z, Machines lolver the cosË tod.ay. ( )

only by hand.

'l . Tn Argentina, wheat, eorn, flax and- oats are the principal
crops. The sugar, wine, cotton and fruit industries áre makÍngprogress. ALfalfa is cultivated. in huge quantities. Sheep,cattle, horses, goats, and pigs f oi:rr the chief wealth on the
ranches. Paeking houses have been established on-a large
scale and. meat refrigeratÍon has become the countryrs ehief
industry. Flour milling ranks second. The largest refrige-rating plant in the world. is i-n Buenos AÍres. .Argentiae sup-
pIÍ-es more than half the hj-d.es imported. into the United. States.
1. À countryrs basic ind.us- r19. ExplaÍns the farrning. tries d.etermine Íts and. ranching ind.ustries

exports . of Argenti.na. ( )

of good.s.
3. Machines affect other in-

d.ustries than manufac-
turing.

+. I{aehines make work easier.
5. Some things can be made

?. Some lnd.ustries are depen-
d.ent upon the existence of
other industries.

5. Ind.ustries are dependent
Ìrpon labor.

4. ïndustrial d.evelopment
rai-ses the standard. of

living.
5. One industry may produce

many items for trade.

17, Explains why tractors
take the place of

horses. ( )18. Explains why maehines
are used in a eabinet

faetory. ( )

ZO. Explains why ranehi.ng
provid.es Argentine with
hid.es, raw meat, aad
meat products for

¿1. Explains rhe iiäå:'¡ul )

tween the U.S,A. and
Argentina. ( )
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CRITTCAL TH]NK]I\TG IN T]TE

aaaaaaaaaaaaa

Birthday o . . . ; . .'.
........Teacher..
of this test is to find

SOCTAI STT]DTES

Sex....Dâte..o....
Grade..School-.....'o . . . ... Coürse . . . .

out your ability to think
in the social stud.Íes.

Part 1 of the test Ís mad.e up of questions in r¡rhich you öraw
conclusions from facts stated. in paragraphs.

Part 11 of the test ci.etermines your ability to apply general
facts to statements based oa.your r'eading.

Do not spend. too muoh time oa any one question. Attempt the
easier questÍons f irst; then go back and. do the hard_er.

The directions will be read to you by the teacher.

PÁRT 1 DIBEOTTONS

Ir;Iark with ( + ) every stater¿e¡t which is true and. can be proved.
by the facts stated..

lvlark wittr ( o ) every statement which night be true but cannot

Mark v¡th ( - ) every sraremenr *1i"f;"Î:"$*lË*tå: 3äs*å ;;"1;å'
facts stated..

Example: The prlestly class of Eg¡rpt were in control of a1l
. land.s. The lands and. servants remained. the propert,y

of the priests. The farmers who used the land. be-
longing-to the priests had to pay so much that they
ï¡ero always poor. The merehants who bought and. sold.
good.s had. to pay a fee to the priesthood. for theprivilege of trad.ing.

A. The priests who or¡rned land. in Egypt mad.e every
and merchant pay fees.

B. The merchants were often rich men.
C. Merchants and. farmers were not uadèr the porver

of the priests.
Explanation:
Statement A. besause it is a true explanation of what may be
FÍoTeiTT¡e facts in the paragraph- is marked ( + )

Statement B. though it may be a true explanation cannot be
ãffi¡e faets in thð paragraph and so is marked. (o )

Statement C. is .t*orrg because there is nothing in the para-
graph to prove it and. so is marked- ( - )

farmer
A,
L)o

c.

)

)

)
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PART 1

J-. In 1795 during the last of the three great divisions of
-Poland., Russia gõt teOr0O0 squ.are miles i,rith O, O00rOO0 people.
Austria got 451000 sguare miles with 3r7OO,000 people, anil
Prussía þot 57r000 square miles with 2r500r000 people. ttris
wrong was not und.one until one hundred. and. twenty-five years
later
1 Poles eonstituted. a minority of Russia, prussia and.

Á"ustria. 1.
?. Prussia was a nore pow^erful nation than Austria . ?.
3 Po1and. was unable to prevent her d.ivision. 3.
4 ïn 1920 Poland. gained. over e80,000 square mil-es. 4.

2. The Treaty of Utrecht of 1715 had proved as unstable as
õther treaties.during the long strugglð between France and.
England from f,ouis XlV to Napoleon. l[ar broke out again in
L74+ and. raged. with its usual accoropaniment of raid. and mas-

. sacre till 1748. It t¡ras signalized by the spectacular capture
of the great tr'ort of Louisburg, üape Breton, by ships, levi.es
and. l-ead.ers frorr tsew England. The Peaee of AÍx-la-Chapelle
restored to F?anee Cape BrEüon and Íts fortress but it brought
only a ealm before the final storm.

I Cape Breton was the seene of the struggle between
Eng1and. and trþanee in -America, 1. ( )Z louisburg was returned. to France by England ia

L748. Z, | )3 The Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle brougþt only a
temporary peaee. 3. ( )4 England. lost xßany men irl the struggle. 4. ( )

3. The d.iscovery of go1d. on the Ktrondilce River in 1896 started
ã mad. rush of miners and ad.venturers into the Yukon. The fa-
ourite approach to the ïqkon was by way of the Xynn Canal and.
the r\laskan ports of Dyea and. Skagway. Doubts arose as to
where the bound.ary between A1aska and Canad.a crossed. the canal.
These and other questi-ons seemed to justify an international
conference. In 1898 a JoÍnt High Conrmission was appoÍnted for
the diseussi-on of matters of con:¡ron i-nterest to Canada and the
United States.

1 The Lynn Oanal fornned the boundary betv¡een Alaska ancL
Oanad.a. 1. ( )

Z The Joint High Cor:nissíon of 1898 was set up to
settle-the Á.laskan Bound-ary Dispute oñl-y. 2, ( )g The d.iscovery of gold was one reason for the

4 canada and rhe u,,it"o Jåtåå"#"i5 l3io"iffi3i33ifu 
3' ( )

in thè disecivery of gold.. 4. ( )

)
)
)
)
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4. The cotton gin, invented by Eli Whitney in the Unitedstates in L79?, applied. the machj.ne to the renoval of seeds
from cotton, and thus sped. up this proeess of production enor-
mously. The effect upon corm.erce was astoundiñg. fn l.-764
England. imported. a mere 410001000 pound.s of raur cotton annually;
þy 184], she was usÍ-ng nearly 500,0001000 pounds a year. By
1qe0, 1000 worløen could- d.o as rnueh With the nev,r machinery asall the operators in Scotland could. do without i.t.
I Eli i¡,¡hitney'iÀras chiefly responsible for Englandrs

increased cotton imports. 1.Z Scotland. was not affected..in any way by lti.hitneyrs
inventi-on, 2.

3 In 1820 Englancl had only 1000 cotton workers. S.4 Cotton goods became much oheaper as a result of
lVlritneyt s invention. 4. ( )

()

()
()
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PAST 11 DTRECTTONS

The left-hand statements below each paragraph help you to und.er
stand. the statements in the right-hand column. choôse thestatement from the l-eft-hand. cohimn r¡¡hieh explains a referencêin the right-hand eolumn. fn the spaee after each statement ia
the right-hand. coh:m¡r, write the number of the statement of theleft-hand column you have ehosen in extrllanation.

ExampJ-e: illinnipeg is consid.ered a larBe eity. Most of the
business section i-s centered in the heart of theclty: Þecause people come fron all parbs of the city
and. do business here, the prÍce of property is highestin this area. As one travel-s from the-buslness sec-
tion tov'¡ards the sutskirts of the cíty the price of
land. faIls rapidly. 0n the outskirts of the city
where there are few iraprovements and. where few people
pass except to and. from their homes the eost of J.andis lower. The same conditions are true of suchcities as Toronto, Montreal and. Vaneouver.

1. Trade increases property
value.

Z, A large eity has different
property values.

5. Improvements as well as
positíon of property de-
termÍnes l-and. values.

4. Large cities have large
business sections.

5. Residential areas are built
in low cost land. areas.

I i. Explâins higb eost of
property Ín bu-siness

seetion. ( )2. Explains high and. low.
costs of property. ( )3, Explaíns why homes are
buil-t away from the
business seetion. ( )

Explanation: Statement I in the left-hand coh¡r¡n explains
Reference 1 in the right-hand column, so l- from
the left-hand. coh.mn is rrrÍtten in the spaeeafter 1 1n the right-hand- coluan.

Statement 2 in the left-hand colu¡uo does Rot explain any refe-
rence in the right-hand colirrun so we pass on to-the next state-
ment.

Statenent 5 in the left-hand column explains reference Z in
the right-hand colunn so 5 is written in the space after re-
ference Z in the right-hand eolunn.

Statenrent 4 does not explain any reference in the right-hand
eolu¡un so we pass on to t he next statement.

Statement 5 explains reference 3 in the right-hanð colunrr so
we write 5 in the space after reference in the right-hand.
co]umn.



PART 11

1. ITapoleon made himself master of Europe. Iie conquered eaeh
country i.n turn, then introd.uced. changes in its political,
economie and social laws. Tn some countries he placed the
rulers of hÍs choice. The ruling classes of the conquered. coun-
tries refused. to recognize Napoleonf s rule as fj-nal. Revolu-
tions broke out in many parts of Europe. Not all- of the revo-
lutions were directed at Napoleonrs rule, but were d.irected. at
the trad.itional linitations which surror¡:rded. popular liberties.
1. Kings are d.ethroned. by re- t'

volutions.
?, Change to be permanent must

benefit the people.
3. Ii¿asters may rule as thÞy

please.
4. The people t¡vho lose power

want it back.
5. Revolution is the power of

the weak.

2. The railwqys of Canada made it possible for many people to
move to the Tïest. The railways, too, made it possible for
those who farmed to ship their grain to markets in the East.
As new inventions bettered the service offered by the railways
more and more people populated Western Canada. Canad.ats trad.e
with outside countrles increased. as a result of inerease in
exportable farm products. With the opening of new territory
by the railways new forest areas and. mining areas were made
available.

I

1. New areas attraet settlers 4.
if there is easy eornmuni-

eation. 5.
2. Nev¡ settlements result"l:from

new lnventions.
3. Communicati-ons make it pos-

sible to d.evelop new pro-
d.uets.

4. Iilew inventions rnake it pos-
sible to d.evelop new products.

5. Greater trad.e is possible if
new areas have comrunication.

3. For centuries the possibility of finding a navigable route
to the North of our continent has fÍred the iraagination of
brave firorl. Cabot was searching for such a path to the orient
r,uhen he d.iscovered. Nova Scotia. Hudson was set ad.rift and. d.e

serted. by a mutinous crevr while in quest of a watet:$ray to the
Pacific. Sir John Ïþanklin lost his life in the Arctie waste-
land. while attempting to solve the ridd.le of the ice-field.s.
So perished. many other brave but less knoqrn heroes. And. the
ice king laughed at mants puny effort to conquer the region
that he held in his iron grip.

1. Explains why Napoleon aI-
tered political- and. eco-

nomic laws. ( )2.. Explains why Napoleonrs
changes were not

acceptable. ( )5. Explains the revolution
of the ruling c1ass. ( )

Explains why üanadats
trade increased.. ( )

Exp1aíns why the popu-
lation of the West

increased.. ( )6. Explains why forest
and mining areas be-

eame valuable. ( )
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1. Not al-l men are inspired l

by the same ideals.
Z. Nature sometlmes proves too

great an obstacle to mants
ambitions.g. Imaginatíon is all that is

required. for explorationl
4. The east proveÖ attractlve

ù.o".;frangr explorers .
5. ïIater routes are always

d.ifficult to conquer.

1. Those in power seek their t 15.
or¡m benef it.

2, Fower is the only measure
of success. ]"4,

3. People recognize the need.
for taxes.

4. fncrease i.n nruabers tends
to increase power.

5. Soeial changes come about
s1owlY.

'1 . Explains the d.eath of
Sir John I'ranklin. ( )8. ExplaÍns the d.eath

of Ïlud.son. ( )9. Explains Cabotts
search. ( )

Explains why the ðifferent
provj.nces have d.ifferent
forms of governnent. ( )
Explains why a rinyor or

warden Ís elected. ( )
Explains Quebecf s forrn

of government. ( )

Explains why proportionate
taxation was intro-

d.uced.. ( )
Explains why the lower
elasses paid. the

heaviest taxes. ( )15. .tXxplains the progress
over two centuries. ( )

4. In 0ntario the oounty councils are coraposed. of councillors
elected. by tcounty eouncil d.ivisÍ-onstt, the number of whieh d.e-
pends on the population of the county. In Quebec the county
counci-ls are eomposed of the mayors of the rtlocal municipali-
tiestt each of t¡¡hich is governed. by seven councill-ors who elect
tne aayor from their ovrrn r.um-ber. ln New Brr¡nswick the cor.rnty
councils consist of two eouneillors from each parish and of a
warden chosen annually by the counci.l. Ir. Nova Scotia the
eouncils are eleeted. by the taxpayers, one councillor for eaeh
distrlct; a few districts enumerated in the law have two coun-
ci1lors.
1. Representation may be 10.

indirect.
2. Responsible government is

representative.always. 11,
5. Representative government

d.Íffers from place to plaee.1?.
4, One person rnust usually

assuüe responsibility for
administration.

5. fn the eighteenth eentury taxes fell most heavily on the
lower and miild.le classes. The upper classes paid. felv taxes.
This d.i-fference was d.ue to the fact that the upper classes were
the only ones privileged. to sit in Parliament. They were thus
able to pass laws to suit theruselves. The iudustrial revo-
lution, the increase in numbers and. economic power of the middle
classes enabled them to correct unequal taxation. By the
twentieth century the midd.le and. upper classes pay in propor-
tion to their i.ncones.
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6. Years ago all furniture was nad.e by hand. but now nost of
olrr furniture is mad.e by raachines. 1{achiae-nad.e furniture is
cheaper than that mad.e by hand. lJlachines run by one man in a
cabinet factory can prod.uce hund.reds of tables and. chairs in one
day. A carpenter can make by hand only a fer,v chairs and tables
in a week. Even on the plantation traetors are now taking the
place of horses in plowing and. cultivating. "4. traetor is nore
efficient than an ani-ma1 and can therefore do more i,n a day.

L. More goods can be.made by r

machines than by hand.
2. Illachines eost a great cleal-.
3. Maehines affeet other in-

d.ustries than manufac-
turing.

4. Machines lower the r?* of
good.s.

5. Some things can be ¡nad.e only
by h.and.

16. Explains why it costs less
to buy furniture

tod.aY. ( )

L7. Explains why tractors
take the place of

horses. ( I )18. Explains why machines
are used. in a cabinet

factory. ( )

7. Tn Argentina, wheat, corn, flax and. oats are the princípal
cr:ops. The su.gar, wine, cotton and fruit índustries are making
progress. Alfal-fa is'cultivated. in huge quantities. Sheep,
cattle, horses, goats and. pigs form the chÍef urealth on the
ranches. Packing houses have been established. on a large scale
and. meat refrigeration has beeome the cou.ntryts chief ind.ustry.
Flour rrilling ranks second.. The largest refrigerating plant
in the world. is in Buenos Aires. Argentina supplies more than
half the hid.es imported. into the United. States.

1. å, countryts basic ind.us- ' 19. Explains the farming and.
tries d.etermi.ne its exports. qanching ind.ustries

2, Some industries are d.eþen- of Argentina. ( )
dent upon the existenee of ZO. Explains lvhy ranehing

. other índ.ustries. proviiLes Argentina with
6. fnd.ustries are dopendent híd.es, raw meat, and

upon labor. rlêat prod.ucts for
+. Industría1 d.evelõpment raises trad.e. ( )

the standard. of living. ZJ-. Explains the trade be-
5. One Índ.ustry may produce tr¡¡een the U.S.A. and.

. nany itérns for trade. Argentina. ( )
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Key to Critical Thinking Test 11I
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Paper No. ?,g
Eigh Sehool ExaminatÍon Board. of Tr/Ianitoba
Examinations, L937
History 111 (Canad.ian History and. Economics)
tr'riday, June 25, 9:00 to 12:00

Part A

Values

10 1. Mark on tne áccompanying map: Routes of Charaplain¡s
explorationsi Tbe Bound.ary Settlement of LBlB; Riche-lieu River; Fort Chipevryan; eueenston Heights;
Michilinaclcinac; Capital of British Coh¡mbia.

questi.ons to be atternpted )

?.?rÏhe ftrr trade had been the life blood of Canad.a from
the d.ay of its bi-rth.tt Discuss in detail why this was
SO.

Fart B
Two (2)

15

6.15

4.15.

tt$he raethod. of hord.ing land greatly influenced the chara-ter of the Ï?ench-Canad.ian eonrnunity and. the l_Ífe of
its people.n Show by coneretë examples in what res-pect this statement is true.
fiihat were the terms of the Quebec Act? I{ow vras the Äct
q_egeived by each of the following grorlps: (a) habitants,(b) Seigniors, (c) prÍests, (d) Ènefislr merðnánts of
Quebee, (e) .American colonists. Explain why each of
these groups reacted. as it did.

"The problelns confronting the people of Upper Canad-a(after l-79l-), growing out of the õpening õ3 a new
country and. the rapid. extension of settlement, were ad.-
ministratíve and eeonomi ç rather than legislative and.
constitutional.tt Explain, and give specifíe illus-
tratioRs.

(3) questi.ons to be attenpted )

llhat were the terms of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854?
TVhy was the treaty negotiated? ilihat were the results
of this treaty in Canada?

Suppose you vrere a voter in 1864 in one of the follolving:
Canada East, New Bru:rswick, Nova Scotia. Give specific
reasons for your support of or opposition to the
Fed.eration movement.

T¡That problems eonfronted the government of Manitoba
from 1871 to 1900? DÍscuss fully any one of these.

15

Part C
(Three

15 6.

7.

8.
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111

TVhat were the achievements of the Canad.ian government
in the perÍod 1896-1911? Tfhich oae of these d.o you
consicLer the most important? Give reasons for your
choice r

Trace the d.evelopment of Canad.ian autonony (nationhood.)
since 1914.

question l-1 and. either (a) or (b) of question 12)

ExplaÍa briefly five (5) of the followíng terros in
public finance: bud.get, d.irect tax, debenture, public
d.omain, license, succession d.uty, subsidy.

(a) lrlame and. explain the advantages of large scale pro-
d.uction in a ¡ranufacturing industry. Show how each of ,

these ad.vantages would be applieable in the manufac-
turing of automobiles.

oï
(b) How d.oes Labour organlze to protect its interests?
How iLoes this organization function? \rlhat have labor¡r
otgani-zations aehi.eved. in Canada?

L5 10.

Part D
(Answer

5 11.

LZ.10
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Paper ltTo. 53 ,,, ,,ExaminatÍon, June, 1958
T{igh School Examination Board of Manitoba
History Ilf (üanad.ian History and Economics)
Monð.ay, lvne z^7, 9:00 to 12:00 a.m.

Paper A

PaperAmustbecl.etached'and.withthemapfinr1yfasteneiltothe
anss/er booklet.

i:,1- .

":: 
:t

Yalues

15 1. Filt in the blanks in the following statements:

(a) The relÍgious order that began the Christianization of
the Inclians in New tr?ance was ealled. the . o .. .. Order. :,t,,:.,.

(b) The Company of .... was gr anted. a monopoly of the tr\rr ''''"'
:. :.... :,Trad.e ín 7-627, 
,-.,,r: ,,:.,

(e) Quebec was eaptured in 1629 by an exped.ition r¡nd.er the
conrmand. of .....

(d) The found.er of nltontreal was .....
(e) The obligation of the habitant to rend.er a certain

amount of labour to the seigneur was eall-ed the .....
l

(f ) The toyalist mi-gration led. to the formation in L7t'4 
',of the province of .....

(g) The Treaty of .... ended the 1/[ar of 181?.

(h) The .... Company secured and settled. the Huroa Traet.
i

(i) The settlers of Upper Canad.a generally used .... in-
stead of sugar. 1,, 

.,,..,,

( j) ... . was the first Superintenclent of Ed.ueation in .;l ,..

,;:-;:::l:.:.
¡ : i:

UPper Canada 
:

(k) Goldwin S:üith, Principal Grant, TÏ-i1líam A. Foster,
Col-. George T: Denísoñ and othérs organized. the ....
party.

(1) Sir John Macd.onaldts platform in 18?8 was cal-J-ed. :,;.:i.:the ..... 
_r;,',,..,,.,

(n) The minister in the Laurier Governroent who promoted.
a vigorous inrnigratÍon poliey was . ....

(n) The permanent eommissj-on set up in 1909 to settLe
d.isputes between Canad.a and the United States was
called. the .....

t:.: :::I
i:.;t :.:
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(o) The Union Goverrment of 191? r¡ras foroed by Prime
Iutínister .....

â. Mark on the aeeompanyÍng maB; Alaskan Bound.ary Settle-
ment; three regions settled by the loyalists; Capital
of New BrunswÍ-ek, Detroit River, York tr'actory, Fort
Srontenac, Fort lVillian.

Paper B

Section

Values

15 5.

F

15

Section

15 7.

15

Outline
reasons

It\ihy was
ment in
reetion?

What do you consld.er to have been the priu-arf inportanee
of the exploratíons of any five of the foltowÍng: The
Cabots, IÍud.son, loliet, Inackenzie, Thompson, Lâ Sa1le,
Rad.i.sson, Dü Lhut?

Make a list of the activities of the Church in New
I?ance. ïllTrich oae of these aetivities d,o you @onsid.er
most important? Describe this one aetivity in d.etaiI.
rrT,ord. Durha¡r fou:rd the mai-n cause of tliseontent in the
Canad.as in two faetors--the laek of harnqony between the
legislature (Assenbly) and. the Exeeutive Council, and
the unprôgressive charaeter of the Ï?ench CaRadj-ans.rt
Discuss fully these two jmFortant eauses of discontent
Ín U¡per and ï,ower Canad.a betrn¡eea 179I and. L857.

Describe the found.ing of the Selkirk Settlement in the
Red. River Valley. lïhat d.iffÍcult,íes d.Íd. the settlers
have to overcome in the first quart,er eentury of the
colonyt s exj-stenee?

11

To what extent did. each of the following Governors
carry out the principle of Responsib'le Governnent as
it was reeoumend.ed. in Durhamts Report: Sydenham, Bagot,
Metcalfe, Elgin?

4.

6.

o

o

the career of Joseph ÏIowe. Discuss fully the
for hÍs opposition to Oonfederation.

there an insuruection in the Red River Sett1e-
1869-?0? ïIhat were the results of the Tnsur-

15 10. Tfhat were the ehief problerns that faced the Canad.ian
Government between the end. of the Great \4lar and. 19õ0?
Discuss any two of these in d.etail.
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Section 111

10 ll. (a) '[ühat d.o you und.erstand by the term capital? State
its most important forms. IRdieate the difference be-
tween eapital and land. as factors of prod.uction.

or
(b) l\rhat are the essential services that money renders
to society? l¡ühat qualities of gold. and. silver make
them suj-table for use as money? ltrÏrat is the most ef-
ficient way to employ gold as the basis of a monetary
system?

L2. DefÍne five (5) of the folloiring terms: bond., cor-
poration, extraetive ind.ustry, division of labor, part-
nership, entreBeneur, law of d.iminishing termso
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Paper No. 5O : :j:.' High School Examj-nation Board of Manitoba , , ,

Examinations, June, ]-959
Ilistory 111 (Canadian History and Economies)
Tuesd.ay, June 27, 9:00 to L2:00 a.m.

Þection I
Cãn¿i¿ates must attempt this section. The map must be firmly
attaehecl to the answer booklet.

-.:. :..

: \falues r:::.:-

10 1. 0n the acconpanying maP:
(a) Mark by ----- the routes of La Verendryers explorations.

(b i Mark by æcrrx the main li.ne of the Canad,ian Pacif ie
i' t") Mark by o rbe foiLtovuÍng: rhe eapital or ivovãaålii{;, ,'.'',t"

, FoIt Niagara, rÃichilimãchinac, Põrt Royal. :

_ '.,.,
i , r'l !t-^ ñi.-^r^ +L^(d) Mark by inserting the narne, the Fraser River, t'he ::::":r':

St. CroÍx River.

Section Ll
f Cand.idates must attempt three questions from this seetion. If

question_!wo_is^answergd., tþ1" sheet must be detaehed. and. with
the map firmly fastened to the answer:i-'bsoklet

, Z': Tn the following sentences fill in the blanks:

grotr'ps of trÍþes: the .. '. the .... aad. the .....
' LlZ (b)-The*d.isease ... kilJ.ed. off many of the earliest

colonists ín Canad.a. l

I/2 (e) .... was the first Canad.i-an farmer.

: l/Z (d) leanne nnance was the pioneer of Canad-'ian .. "' ;.:,:::

1 (e) The .... representatives who were permitte¿ !g attencl , '
the Counc:-f-meetings after L647, birt who eould. not ,,,,.,,,,

ote, TIIere known as ''''' 
':

1 (f) Tn King \rïilliamts T[ar, Sir Tfillia¡o P4ipps. captured
the Fráncn post as .l ].-tnt nã-i"irea tö takä .. " '

, I (e) The first eleeted legislature in what i.s novr Canad-a :::::
met at 

-:: 
. .-i" tit" yõar . . . . . :"". 

,,'

Z (h) Name four Governors of Canad.a between 1B4O and. 1850
t..., ....t "" and' ""'

1 (f) .... and. ...r formed. the first ltResponsiUl" Govern-
mentil Ín Canad.a.
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Section 111
Candid.ates must attempt two o_uestions from thís seetion.

(i) The leaders of the Reform movement in Nova Scotia
and. New Brunswj_ck in the 1840ts were .... and. .....

Z (k) The British North .A¡.erica lr,ct provi.ded. for a . . ..
union of the provinces of .... , .... and. ... o.

LlZ (1) Canadians were given'the right to vote by ballot
when:.... was Prime ll{iníster.

t (n) ïn 18?1 outstanding disputes.,ibetween Canad.a and the
United. States were settled by the Treaty of .....
Ïn 1905 the d.ispute between these two countri.es over
thê . . .. bound.ary was settled

L L/2 (n) The three ehurches . .. r, ...., and. .... combined. to
forrn the lInited. Church of Canad.a.

Section 11 ( eontinued.)

15 3. tr0hamplain was more than a d.reamer. He saw clearly that
two things l¡rere necessar]r: the fur trad-e must be re-
gulated. and there must be some authority in the colony
to preserve ord.er.tr lltlhat was Champlaints d.ream? I\,[ake
a list of Champlaints actívities in the NewÌJ[or]-d.. To
what extent were Charnplaints erpeetatj-ons for the new
colonies realized. during his lifetime?

15 4. ÀssumÍng that you are either a seignior or a habitant
resid.ing in New tr?ance, utÍte a l-etter to sone indÍ-
vid.ual in 01d France describing your life in tlre New
irilorld., and. emphasizing partieularly your privileges
and obligations under the seignioriäI- system.

15 5. rtAs Carleton learned. more of the conclÍtions in Quebee
he came grad.ually to accept Muruayts view of the poli-
tical situation.n Descríbe the steps by which General
Murray establlshed British rule in Canad.a. In what res-
pects did. Carleton continue Mumayrs policì-es, and. in

at respects did. he alter them?

15 6. rtsinee the acquisition of Canada by Great Britain there
have been five important period.s of iuunigration into
this eotus.tr¡r.tr List the approximate d.ates of four of
these five periods. Ðescribe the causes and. eharacter
of each of the four movenents of.immigration whÍeh you
select.

15. 7 . nThe movement ,which took the f,o:ntt of q struggle for
Responsible Government had. its roots deep d.own in the
actual .life of the people. n Discúss the eauses of dis-
eontent in üpper Canad.a 1-79L-I8,37, showing hovr soeial
and. eeonomic factors laid the basis for the constitu-
tional struggle.
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Section 111
Cand.Ídates must attempt Two questions from this seetion.
15 8. Vfhat suggestions were mad-e before 1e5O to unite the

provinees of British North é:nerica? t¡fhy did Confede-
ration beeome a practical poJ.itical j-ssue in the 1860rs?
ïrflrat specific contrubutions to the fed.eration uovement
were made by teorge Etienne Cartier and by Ä.lexand.er
TilLoch C.alt?

15 9. As a resíd.ent of Red River, if you had. been either(a) a d.eseenclant of a Selkirk Settler, or (b) a recent
arrivaL from Ontario, what would your attitude have
been in 1869 to each of the following:

(1) The Hud.sonrs Bay Compaay
le) The Ilnited. States(5) The Dominíon of Canada(+) louis Riel

15 l-0. Trace the growth of Canad.ian autonomy rvithin the British
lmpire since LB6V.

16 11. Compare and. contrast the contributions of the govern-
ments of Macd.onald and. laurier to the development of
Canad.a.

Section lV 6

Candid.ates must attempt Two questions from thís seetion.

10 LZ. (a) ]¡Jhat are the ad.vant,ages of internati-ona1 trad.e?
Tfhat are the ehief olements that' enter into the eom-
putation of a countryts international trad.e?

or

(b) Ðistinguish betv¡een a direet and an indirect tax.
Gíve an example of each type. State the ad.vantages
and. disad.vantages of each of these types of tax. Àc-
count for the great increase in taxation in recent
years.

5. L3. Describe and. give an illustration of five (5) of the
following:

'. price, legal tend.er, preferred. stock, fid.uciary cur-
rency, industrial union, Tnd.ustrial Disputes Act 1907,
clearing house. ,
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îHE DOMINTON TESTS

GROUP TEST OF'INTELLTGEI\{CE
(A,dvancod)

Fonn¿ A

DO NOT OPEN THIS PAPER, OR TUR.N IT OVEB TTNTIL YOU AR,E TOLD TO ÐO SO.

Fill in the blanks below, giving your name, age, etc., and when you have done so, read the rest of
this covei page. Only a shoritime will be given for this so you will need to work rapidly.

Name.
LÁ.SÎ NÂIÍE . FIRSÎ NAME

MONîE DAY YEAR

School . . .. . : .. .Town or City.
'.

Four sample questions are given below to show you what the test is like. trn questions such
as 1 and 2 you must in each case select the best ansu¡er from the five choices presented and write
the number of your choice in the brackets following the question. Questions in which no choices
aregiven,suchasSand4below,makequite,clearwhatyouareexpectedtodo. Thesamplequestions
have all been answered for you. The questions in the test must be answered in the same manner.

In doing this test you must work as rapidly as possible. Skip any questions which appear to
be too difficult and return to them later if you have any time left. Spend your time now in studying
the samples below.

t. lWhich word does not belong in this list?
1 green 2 purple 3 red 4 sweet

2. Bird is to air as ûsh is to
1 water 2 swim 3 bait

5 yellow .....( 4-)

5 catch. .( 1 )

What number comes next in the following series?' 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, \2, . ..

are Canada small cold in winters?

(14)

If one word were omitted from the above the others could be rearranged to
formasentence.Printtheûrstletterofthewordtobeomitted.

I¡O NOT OPEN THIS PAPER OB TU&N IT OVER UNTII, YOU AR,E TOLD TO ÐO SO.

4 net

3.

4.

Corrnrcrr, Cenelr
1939

DEPARTMENT OF TDUCATION.å,L RESEå,RCE
371 BLOOR ST. W:EST

, TORONTO 5
Score



1.

2.

t

5.

6.

t.

t-

Which word does not belong in this list?

ï;il 2harp gviãtin 4guitat Scornet' """"(

What number comes next in the following series?

Lgz, 96, 48, 24,. -. " " " "(

She is to hers as I is to
lmy Zme 3our 4mine 5we" ""'(

4. Which word does not belong in this list?

1 grouse 2 lark 3 partridge 4 pheasant

Examination is to fail as game is to-ï;; 2work Slose 4baseball Splav """(

If Mary had 7 cents more, she would have 3 times as much money as Lucy. Lucy

has ií cents. How much has Mary?' " " " " "(

Which word does not belong in this list?
Lbuild 2damage Sstrengthen 4repair Simprove' """(

8. Ganoo is to paddlo as airpl&no is to
I wings 2 air' 3 aviator 4 ProPeller

Which proverb means the same as the proverb, "Company in misery makes it light"?

1. Birds of a feather flock together.
2. He who is in the mud likes to pull another into it'
3. Misery acquaints men with strange bed-fellows'

4. Two in distress makes sorrovy less.

5. Afriendinneedisafriendindeed' "'"""'(

Picture is to frame as lake is to
l'shore 2water Sriver 4island 5fish. ""'(

ABC D EFGH IJ KLM NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Find the fourth letter before the letter which comes midway between G and K

in the alphabet. Print it. " " " " (

Equostrian is to podestria,n as ride is to
ihorr" 2gaùop 3walk'4sit 5saddle. ""'(

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13. Destitute persons are
1 shrewd 2 needy 3 famous 4 desPised

14. Breezo is to galo as brook is to
1 spring 2 torrent 3 wind 4 pond

15. When a city is sacked it is
I pillaged 2 burned 3 evacuated

)

)4 beleaguered 5 fortified. ......(



46.

47.

48.

49.

4-
5, 26, L2, 27, 15, g, 7, 10, 23, L, 22, 14, 3L, 17, g.

In the line'above, how many odd numbers are greater thanT and smaller than 28?. . . (

If ten horses eat ten o"* * oats in ten days, how many days will it take one horseto eat one sack of oats?.

What number comes next in the following series?68, 34, 44, 22, 32, 16, 26, 13, ... ..........(
Dick stands at the head of the class and Jack at the foot. Bill stands somervhere

between Dick and Jack, Tom between Dick and Bilr, and H;.r" between Dick andTom. The middle boy is
lDick 2tack gBill 4Tom SlFrarry. .....(

Except for one letter tjre letters of the word 'TRIFLED'follow one another in the wordin the opposite order to that in which they occur i" tr," urprr"¡"t. print this letter. (

A gullible person is easily
1 satisfied 2 ofiended B deceived 4 taught 5 fríghtened.

Lend is to borrow as rich is to
I wealthy 2 poor B money 4 poverty 5 beg. ....(

Which word does not belong in this list?1me 2us Bhim 4she Sthem

A char-à-b&nc is a
l riot .2 vehicle B confection 4 decoration 5 flower. j...........(

I gave Tom half mv 
-mo,n9v, 

and a dollar and a half besides. I have 4 dollars left.How many dollars had I in the beginning?. . . .

A conürite person is
:1reluctant2repentant3serious4dependable5iìsidious.

most tg salaries a. nien living work earn must' If one word were omitted'from the ãbove, the others could be rearranged toform asentence. print theûrst letterof theword to U" o*itt"¿. .........C
Impromptu means the same as

1 expedient 2 speech B prompted 4,tardy 5 extempore.... .....(
A clock which loses two *¡ttutur a day shows the correct time at g a.m. How many

seconds slow will it be by 5 p.ry. of the same day? . . . . .(

..(

50.

51.

62.

53.

54,

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

)

60. Pecuniary matters refer to
1 money Z ability B law 4 humour

)

61. form creeks build to logs dams across beavers ponds
If one *N *s: ?*jtt"^{ from the above, the others courd be rearranged toform a senteni$- Þrint the fiist le*er of th";;;Jtoîî o*ittu¿ . ....:......t

5 manner .:.(

..ì,.,1



#_

30.

31.

-3-
home soldiers defending hardest their bravery when fight

If one word were omitted from the above, the others could be rearranged to
form asentence. Print the first letter of theword to be omitted. .........(

AB CDEFGH rJ KLM NO FQRSTUVWy*y Z
What letter comes just as f.ar af.ter L in the atphabet as V comes before T in

the word UNIVERSALJTY? Print it. ........(
What number comes next in the following series?

7, 5, 10, g, 16, L4, 29,... :........:....:...1 ..,....(
Land is to isthmus as wa,ter is to

locean 2strait Sisiand 4bay 5peninsula...... .......(
A candicl person is one who is

linnocent 2shrervd Spolite 4friendly Sfrank .........(

What number comes next in the following series?
t7, t2, 14, 9, 11, 6,.... ..:... ..........(

We rase a house by
1 tearing it dorvn 2 heating it B plundering it 4 building it 5 increasing
its value.

What number comes next in the following series?
75, 74, 72, 69, 60, 44, ... .........(

16.

t7.

18.

19.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

20.

21.

9'

23.

24.

38, Square is to cube as circle is to
1 circumferen-ce 2 compasses 3 area 4 radius 5 sphere. ....:. . ......(

To contaminate is to
1 pollute 2 germinate 3 approximate 4 slander 5 strengthen. . . . .... -.(

What number comes next in the following series?
54, 52;, 49, 45, 40, 34, ...

4t. 
-isto 

ll as \ irto

(1) \ (2) 
- 

(3) ,27 (a) _ (5)
':-

What number comes next in the following series?
8, 3, 8, g, g, 27, g,..... ......

If a_boy can run 25 feet while a car travels 60 feet, how many feet can the boy run
whilethecartravels100yards?..':....'.......:..:'...'

The opposite of convone is
1 recall 2 reject 3 disperse 4 acquit 5 resign

Whatnumbercomesnextinthefollowingseries?'.
, 5: 10, L2, ,24, . 2ç) 52, .,.

39.

40.

)

).
25.

26.

27.

28.

42.

43.

44.

45.

25.



17. What number comes next in the following series?
1, 3, g, 10, 15, t7, .. .......(

)

)

19.

20.

2t.

23.

..(

.(

.(

.(

27.

?8.

18. l- rc ,o 

^ 
^,V ,,ro

Print the letter of the word 'INDESCRIBABLE' that is as far from the beginning
of the word as it is from the beginning of the alphabet. . , . . . . (

What number comes next in the following series?
1, 3, 7, 15, 31,... ......(

July is to May as September is to
lAugust 2November SJuly 4October 5May. ........(

22. What number comes next in the following series?
2, 3, 5, g, 12,... ......(

Which word does not belong in this list?
thappiness 2bliss ãjoy 4rapture 5fun....... ..;.....(

What number comes next in the following series?
501 40, 31, 23, 16, 10, ... .........(

25. l_ r". I u, R ,..o

windy often season and rainy autùmn arè dals
If one word were omitted from the above, the others could be rearranged to

form a sentence. Print theûrst letter of the word to be omitted................( )

If 5 and 4 make 9, write g, unless 4and 4make z, in which case write g............( 
)

What number comes next in the follorving series?
6, 10, g, 13, 10, 16, L2, ...

lll *."\., Aisto
$)l (r)\ (')\ (n) \ (õ) /
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62. Grotesquo mêans the same as

1 fantãstic 2 solemn 3 huge 4 horrible

AB31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

66. 
.f r.* J u. I i'to

63. A man stands some distance from a high clifi, and on shouting hears the echo after

5 seconds. Ii;;;ù travels 1100 feeia second, how many feet is the man from the

clifi?. .

5 reticent. ......(
the

What
7,

I

Irand
1or

I

I

A car:l
1 inl

1

What ¡

!7,

We rai
1 tei
its v

:

What i
75, 

1

I

l

Squarf
1 ciri

I

I

To con
, 0"1

What n

54,

(1) '

What n

8,

If a boy
while

The opfl
1

What n
5,

64. Taciturn Persons are

1 inquisitive 2 villainous 3 eminent 4 haughty

6s.Itwas2.4SbyTom,swatchwhenhelefthometogotothepostoffice.Whileatthe
officehecorrectedhiswatchbysettingitforwardfromS.lStoS.2l:ItwasS'39
by his watch lä;-ú "*i""4 

íio*". 
-Ho* *""y minutes was he away?" ' ' ' ' ' ' ''(

(

67.

68.

69.

70.

7L.

72.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4t.

42.

43.

44.

r(1) I (2) I (B) J (4) It (Ð f
Which of the following is a lliscatorial activitv? 

.("i'iär_f"*- -ã 
nrfri"g ã reading 4 hunting 5 sleeping.

IfinthearmythereisoneofficerforlSpriva¡es,howmânyofficersarethereina
corps consisting of izõo om""" and privates? " " " " '(

Respito means the same as r -olooca ñ inirrrv ^ . (
lhatred2protectionSdelay4releaseSinjury..j......

If Jack and Don together weigh 260pounds and Don is 20 pounds heaVier than Jack'

íro.,r *"ny pounds does Don weigh?

ThesumofmymarksinAlgebraandFrenchwasl}A.IwaspoorerthanGeorgein
Algebra by 3 marks, althoägh I got 4 more marks in Algebra than in French. what

vr"i G"otg"'s mark in Algebra? "'" ''

To requÍúe is to. , o _:r^_^ ^ A -^_ (- 
t-."ïuit 2 desert 3 siience 4 reward 5 admire'

what number is S less than what 4 is S less than one-third of?' " " " "(

Iamhalfasoldagain.asmybrother,whoisl0yearsyoungerthanlam.Whatis
my age in Years?'

, PRINTEDIN CANÄDA'BY

TIIE UNIVERSITY OI'TORONTO PRESS

73.

74.

TS.Abagofmarblesisdividedamongagroupofboysi"-:Y:hamannerthatBillgets
e)ra.ctly tfrr"" tì*u, ."ãt ty a, eact 

-of 
ttte otheisr If his share is one¡ourth of all

the marbles, ü;;;;tãí"*" in Lhegroup?" " ' ''" ': " "': "' " " "'(

45.

END OF TEST
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Page 2

General Instructions
this examination is different from the ordinary school exami¡ations to which you have been accustomed.

The plan for each of these tests is as fol1ows. First, you are given detailed instr:tt¿tions about the test, so that
you know just what you are expècted to do. Then you have some.pactice problerns. Then you go to the test

þroper. This is the procedure for each of thei four tests in this examination.

quantitative sort, while the other two require more linguistic ability. If you find one test hard, do not be dis-

cãuraged. You may find the next test easier. But you should do your besj on all the tests.

People difier markedly in the speed with which they can do these difierent tests. The tests are long

enough to keep everyone busy for the whole time, and. yo1l are not expected to complete the tests in the time
a[ôwed. By noting how many questions yol1 can ans\Mer in a certain length of time, \Me'ca1]. determine your

¿..t speed. on each kind of test. You must begin to work on a test promptly when the examiner calls the starting

' signal for that particular test. Do not turn back to a test after the time for it has exþired. You are to work
on each test during, and only during, the specified time as announced by the examiner.in óharge.

You are to ¡ecord. your ariswers on a separate answer sheet rather than on the pages of the test booklet.

Instead of writing dovyn your,answers in the usual manner, you will record each answer by blackening the space

between a pair of lines. Do not rnøke any mørks or record, øny a,nswers on the pøges oJ this test booklet.

Your answèr sheet will be scored accurately if you observe carefully the following directions:
1. On the answer sheet, find the section which corresponds to the practice problems or test proper on

which you are working.
2. Then find tine rott of answer spaces which is numbered the same as the question you are answering.

3. Then find the pair oJ d,otted lines which corresponds to the answer yotl choose and blacken the space.

MISPLACED ANSWERS ARE COI]NTED AS WRONG ANSWERS

/ ' 4, Indicate each answer with SOLID BLACK PENCIL MARKS drawn vertically between the two
dotted lines. Solid black marks are made b¡i going over.each mark two or three times and by pressing firmly
on the pencil.

5. Make your marks as long as the dotted lines.

6. If you change your answer, erase your first mark completely.' 
7. Make no urlnecessary marks in or argund the dotted lines.

8.Keepyou1anSwefsheetonahardsurfacewhi1emarkingyoufanSIVefS.
9. Make no folds or creases in the answér sheets.

10. No scrøtch paper isallowed in any of these tests. The answer sheet contains a special section which
' may be used for scribbling.

11. Fold. the pages of your test booklet back so that only olte pa.ge is øis'ible. Place the-test booklet to
the ieft. Keep theänswer sheet under the test booklet so that the answer spaces being marked are as close as

pos3ible to the questions being answered.
(Omit the next paragraph unless the tests are to be machine-scored.)

The examination will be scored by an electric test-scoring maOhine, which makes use of the fact that a

solid black pencil mark will carry a current of electricity in the same way that a copper wire does. LIGHT
FENCIL MARKS MADE WITH A HARD PENCIL WILL NOT CARRY A CURRENT OF ELEC-
TRICITYI The machine will not give you a correct score unless you indicate your ansr\¡ers with solid black
pencil marts made with the speciølpencil which is provided. Do not use any pencil other than the special one

provided. The machine cannot distinguish between intend.ed ansïvers and stray pencil marks. If you are

. careless in erasing, or if you leave unnecessary marks on or near the pairs of lines, such marks may be counted

by the machine as wrong answers so that your score will be lower than it shor:ld be.

Page 2

Wait until the exarniner-gives the starting signal for the Êrst set of practice problerns.
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Page 3

Same.Opposite
PRACTICE PROBLEMS

The word. at the left in the following line is "many."

,1. many (1) ill (2) few (3) down (4) sour

One of the four words at the right means either the sørne as ot the oþþosite of "manty ." The word. "fe!e, ,'

which is numbered 2, is the opposite of "many." In the section of the answer sheet labeled "SAME-
OPPOSITE, Practice Problems, Pagè 3," space number 2 in the first row has been blackened.

The word pt the left in the second example is "ancient." Select one of the four words at the right that
means tlne sørne as or the opposite of "ancient." fn the secònd row on the answei sheet, blacken the space
whrch corresponds to the answer you have selected.,

2. anctent (1) dry (2) long (3) happy (a) old

You should have.blackened the space numbered 4, because 4 corresponds to 1'old,'f which means the
same as "ancient."

In each of the following lines select the word that means the søme as or the opþos¿teof the word at the
1eft.ontheanswersheet,b1ãckenthespacewhich'.correspond.stotheansweryooí,å,,"selected:

3. deep

4. awkward

5. hot

(1) blue

(1) clumsy

(1) drv

(2) shallow

(2) loyal
(2) cooked

(3) tense (4) watery

(3) passive (4) young

(3) red (4) cold

When lhe starting signal is given (not yet), turn the page and work.more problems of the same kind.
Work rapidly because'your rating will be the total number of correct answers. You may not be abte to finish
in the time allowed.

Stop here. Wait for the signal.

!ìì
11.
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In each row, select the woçd at the right which means the sarne
as or the opposöte of the first word in the row. Blacken the
space which.corresponds to the word you have selected.

1. agreeable

2. legendary

3. elderly

4. seasonable

5. tremendous

ó. nonchalant

7. variable

8. respectful

9. barbarous

10. zestful 
-

11. important

12. staunch

13. brawny

14. absolute

15. raw

16. aqueous

17. sublime

18, immense

19. elastic

20. ethical

21. turbulent

22. envious

23. fastidious ;

24. sorrowful

25. transient

(1) new

(i) unselfish

(1) drab

(1) dutiful

(1) brilliant

(1) actual

(1) conquered

(1) deferential

(1) tidal

(1) stormy

(1) adequate

(I) cozy

(1) clever

(tr) ungainly

(1) silken

(1) literal

(1) liberal

(1) prodigious

(1) trivial
(1) perishable

(1) eastern

(1) spicy

(1) musical

(1) tolerant

(1) glib

(2) stalwart

(2) twe
(2) brotherly

(2) dq,untless

(2) crude

(2) indifferent

(2) shifting

(2) physical

(2) haughty

(2) tough

(2) dishonest

(2) uneven

(2) dim

(2) eligible

(2) slick

(2) watery

(2) straight

(2) bloody

(2) resiliçnt

(2) moral

(2) selective 
'

(2) brainless

(2) famed

(2) blunt

(2) sensitive

(3) dark

(3) pleasant

(3) absurdj

(3) tirnely

(3) slight

(3) varied

(3) bitter
(3) remedial

(3) cultured

(3) eager

(3) trifling
(3) unwavering

(3) hazy,

(3) gaudy

(3) cooked

(3) manual

(3) exalted

(3) wistful
(3) v3lid
(3) eloquent

(3) interested

(3) covetous

(3) negligent

(3) unsteady

(3) surly

(4) pleasant

(4) noisy

(4) youthful

(4) gracious

(4) past

(a) unruly
(4) sudden

(4) several

(4) abrupt

(4) lengthy

(4) open

(4) stupid

(4) puny

(4) partial

(4) stale

(4) informal

(4) brisk

(4) vulgar

(4) humorous

(4) garish

(4) peacefui

(4) vain

(4) early

(4) blithe ,

(4) fleeting

2ó. inimitable

27. austme'

28. evil

29. skeptical

30. incessant

31. suave

32. romantic

(1) matchless

.(1) narrow

(1) heedless

(1) vague

(1) demandable

SAME-OPPOSITE

33. energetic

34. buoyant

(2) optical

(2). stern

35..cavernous

(1) prevalent

(1) facial

(1) apathetic

(1) dejected

(1) matted

(1) iired

(1) poetic

(1) natural

(1)'likely

(1) mystic

(1) nodding

, (1) auspicious

(1) indecisive

(1) flushed

(1) frivolous:

3ó

5t

38

39

40

4t

42

43

M
45

46

47

48

49

50

(2) frantic

efiectual

seemly

solicitous

intense

formidable

precoclous.

sinister

ignominious

canonical

staid

pungent

impeccable

furtive

cogrl1zant

ductile

(2) believing

(2) intermittent

(!) outlined

(3) unhappy

(3) volatile

(3) constaht

(3) foreign

(3) old

(3) judiciat

(3) criminal

(3) clear

(3) unsuitable

(3) wide

(3) locat

(3) thoughtful

(3) vivid
(3) menacing

(3) endless

(3) diligent

(3) forward

(3) orthodox

(3) tabr:lar

(3) doleful

- (3) faultless

(3) stealthy

(3) unofficial

(3) flexible

Page 4

(2) neuter

(2) subdued

(2) balmy

(2) bestial

(2) smooth

(4) parental

(4) vile

(4) pernicious

(4) unwise

(4) unhappy

(4) brusque

(4) prosaic

(4) heroic

(4) savage

(4) hollow

(4) adequate

(4) fir
(4) calm

(4) respectful

(4) nodal

(4) backward

(4) tacit
(4) inconstant

(4) lrozæn

(4) harsh

(4) lavish

(4) secret

(4) placid

(4) unaware

(4) silent

(2) unarmed

(2) scribbled

(2) fearless

(2) supple

(2) obscene

(2) ha:ry

(1)

(1)

(2

(2

(2

(2

sleepy

fearless

drab

next

plenteous

settled

degrading

willful

open

(1

(1

(1

(2) bland

(2) grudging

(2) rugged

(2) acquired

(2) regional

Stop hore.



Page 5

Completion

PRACTICE PROBLEMS

Look at the following definition. You are fs fþinl¡ of the word that fits the definition.

l. A contest of speed.
B F, M P R

The word is røce. The letter R is the first letter in the word. race. In the section of the answer sheet

.tl"Îd "IOMPLETION, Practice Problems, Page 5," the space indicated by R in the ûrst row has been
blâcl(enecf.

Blaclên the space cor:responding to the first letter of the word which fits the following definition.

2. A place oi building for athletic exercises.
CDGHT

The word is gymnasium. You should have marked G because it is the first letter
gytnnogu?n.

Do the following examples in the same way:

3. Tþe thin cutting part of an instrument, as of a lc'rife or sword.AqDHw
4. The wife of a king.

FNPAV
5. A small or portable bed, as of canvas stretched on a frame.

CHNPT

Stop here. Wait for the signal.

in the word

When the starting signal is given (not yet), turn the page and. work more problems of the sa¡ne. l¡ind..
Work rapidly because your rating will be the total numbe¡ of cor¡ect answers. You. may not be able to finish
in the time allowed..

te42 Ed.ition
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Think of the woid that flts the definition. Then mark the first
lettep of that word on the answer sheet.

/. A fertile or gïeen spot in a waste or desert. I l0.One who violates his allegiance and betrays his country.:I L Ñ O 'T U I D G _ P T U

2. .Themissile weapon used with a bow. | fi. A place d.evoted to experimental study i î any scie-nce.

A .G N R U I A D E F L
I

3. The part of a house appropriated to the care of children. I rc.The price of transportation for a person..D F -_ _ H L N I N F H K O

4. A feast, often ceremonious and followed by speeches. I ,O A stopper for a bottle to prevent the flow of liquid.- 
-ABEIIJ¡CDGHM

I

5. The early part of the day. I 20. A bride's personal outfit, as of clothes, jewelry, etc.
c= H J M P 

I 
E G K , M T

ó. Time that is to come. I 21. Memoirs of one's life written by oneself.
BDFG, IIAFKSU

7. Thesixtieth part of an hour. -
IFJSUV

8. Explanation of the meaning of a word. IA. B D F J I Zs.Achildinthefirstperiodoflife.

g. A fastening, as for a door;'operated by a key.
,CG

-10. A period of one hundred years. I - -B- C ' D F G I 25.Aroundaboutway_temporariþreplacing^partofar_o-ute.lc-Dé-o-v
//. A fluid preparation, as of the essence of flowers, used for I - -,"à"ii"g. , l 26. A oerson who retires from society and lives in solitude.

\i P R u v I 
'B D F- H K

lZ. A, seat for a rider on a horse's back. I 2V. Qne who performs daring gymnastic feats.- --- c p J R S I A E r o u
I

/.1. A missile, usually of lead, to be shot from a small firearm.. I 28.The officialresidenceof asov-ereign.
A B._- D E H I O E J " O P

I

/4. A small elementary book for teaching children to read. I 29. Afrrstpublic appearance, as of an actor.
D F< K "L P I A C D H M

15. Anenclosing border of a picture. I 30. Onewho travels to some hol{ place as a devotee. 
--A " c- D F r 

I 
o F H N P

I

COMPLETION

..) L: '::::::"!íì:;:¿; .:.'

Go to the next Page..(

Page 6

Do not wait for any signal.



Think of the word that ûts the definition. Then mark the first
letter of that word. on the answer sheet.

3/. One who enters into, or ofiers himself for, any -service of
his own free will.

DJKUV
32. A three-wheeled vehicle propelled by pedals.

D F. N T W

33. The long projecting nose of a beast, as of swine.
LRSUV

34. At instrument used for looking out over. the water from a
submerged submarine.

AGNPW
35. A person, animal, or plant that has reached. maturity.

A.CINT
36. An imagínary circle dividing lhe earth's surface into the

northern and southern hemisþheres.
ABDEF

jZ. e ¿i*tlnguishing mark, device, or symbol used on merchan-
dise.

AGJTV
J8. A lure to catch fish or other animals.

BJKO:V
39. The working room of a painter or sculptor.

cJK'PS
40. A glass in one compartment of a window frame.

CEHPT
4/. A visible mass of f.og ot hazesuspended at a height in the air.

BCGLO
42. The malicious burning of property.

AEKOU
43. Prolonged inability to obtain due sleep.

GHIJK
44. Recovery, especially gradual'recovery, of health after sick-

ness.
ABCDE

45. A :urttt of weight for precious stones, especially diamonds and
pearls.

ACHNT

46. Avery large funnel used as a speaking trumpet.EJMNR
47. The natural abode of an animal or plant.

-BHIJU
48. One without means except such as come from charity.

AKPI]Y
49: The spirit, usage, or manners of knighthood.

A C D I N'
50. One who is inclined to put the least favorable construction

upon actions.and happenings.
HJPRS

5.1. A kind of very large nail.
,CISUW

52. Alight ipear for hurling.
ÇFHJK

53. The resistance to motion between two surfaces in contact.
B C D Ei F

54. A specified. or regular course of study.
CMNOT

55. A sho.rt fictitious narrative from which a moral or spiritual
truth is drawn.

GHNPU
5ó. A small shrill flute.

EHJMP
57. One who works in stone.

DFMRY
58. A representation of the outlines of an object filled in with

some uniform color.

.G L N S,_. W

59. A soft pillow or pad to rest on or against.'
ACFLO

60. The mass of leafage of a plant as produced in nature.
AEFJR

COMPLETION

Page 7

Stop here.



Find the correct answer to each problem below. Then

blacken the corresponding space on the answer sheet.

/. Twelve girls rente{ a cottage for 3 months at $40 per month. what I ll.Two carpenters received. $150 for the work they did on a house' one

was the total rent bäiãïi,-Ëá"rt cirlt-rJ ie.ss (bi$t00 l"l=$io.oo. (d) $12'ó6 (e) g120'00 
I 

tn'äi1"dtn*t 
(b) $¡s (c) ga' (d) $+s (e) $50

2. If 31Á tons of coal cost $21, what wtll lrÁ tons cost? I" ""(^I iîä": ""io) sn, (c) $¿s '"¿öõrï (e) $es I " îr"19"ffff1:1iå:"1f#*:iå"ï'fl;åfiî0f;#,1*"pstothe<ninute
3. Ahasg320, B hastÁasmuchasA, and chasllasmuchasAandB I rr) 10õ0 (b) 1250 (c) r3Zõ (d) 1500 (e) 1ó00

together. Ho* muõh have all together? I

(a) ga00 (b) $4s0 (c) $5oo (d) $520 (e) 9600 I ß.\f^% of a yard of silk costs 93, how manv vards can be bought for

4. A tankwhich hotds 260 galtons of oil is 1Á rlil. Ho* *"r,yl"ttor,, I 
t'i:ii 

(b) 5 (c) s% (d) s% (e) 7%

of oil are needed to fill the tank? I-- 
rãios 

- (¡) rqs (c) 200 (d) 20s (e) 220 I " {gnå"1iî"3 "Ë"irff#iîîSä:iï9"r,;nn¿:u"$-:ål'r'}%"T:;
5. A boy walked for 2Ll hours. He started.at 10 minutes to 9 o'clock. | ¡amei',howmanywiilfreþaíni 

-

when did he finish?' I (r) ro- (b) rz (c) 15 (d) 17 (e) 23

(a) 10:35 (b) 11:05 (c) 11:20 (d) 11:55 (e) 12:05 | tt. The average person attends school 1,080 days. What_part of a l,-year

ó. Ray raised ó0 heads of cabbage,arlgrlSinS- 5 pound.s each. ,He sold | "oott"doeËhãcomplete' 
corrnting l80daysasaschoolyear?

them at g.03 a pound. He spent $1.2s r#;ìa;tã;d $.Ès1; r;;ilizen I fÐ 'Z @ % @) % (d) % (e) %
Whatwashisprofit? ^ :' ---- - 

Lo o ì.,tiã""lu, buvs 10 dc ). If two dozen spoil'
(a) $órz (b) $6ó7 (c) $zrz (d) $727 (e) $287 I 'u f,#li$å?:ï3ffi#'*;1"î:îi,ffi*t3åJ3"13,"äå-*'1iii:-**'i¿

T. rf.ittakes 8 barrels of oil at 91.35 per barrel to sprinkle ftmileof road, I cost?

how much win oil cost for 5 miles? 
,'er Lu sI,urKLe 72 LtLLtÉ ur ruéu' 

| (a) g.20 (b) $.25 (c) $.30 (d) $.¡s (e) $'a0

: (^) $zZ f¡j gS+ (c).$st (d) $90 (e) g108 | n. rca fowl loses ffin drçsing, how many pounds of undressed fowl will

g. In a fort there are ó0 men and. enough food to keep the 60 men for 20 I o" necessary to dress 9 pounds?

days. If 20 new inen come and 40 of the first go, how *r"t åäË'"íìí I @) L2 (b) 12% (c) 131/z 
- 

(d) 15 (e) 18

ihé food. last? I f¿. e can do a piece of work in 8 days, while B would take 20- days. Af!"t-(;) 
i0- . (b) ?0 (c) 30 (d) 40 (e) 60 I - 

À has workèd alone for 3 days, how matry days will it take B to ûnish

9. A grocer bo.ught 160 boxes of berries. From the first 8 boxes "TpT,:î{ I 
tn",îif t 

(b) 9 (c) 10 (d) 12 (e) tztÁ
heîad to thów away 1 box. At this rate, how many boxes will he be I \

able to sell? I /9. Five lamp posts are placèd along a street 35 yards apart. How many

(a) 20 (b) 2I (c) 120 ' (d) 139 (e) 140 | yards is the first lamp post from the last? 
Lr^ /el 5?(

10. A u-boat makes g miles an hour under water and 15 miles an noo, o' I Ja) 
ls (b) 140 ' (c) 175 (d) 420 (e) 525

the surface. iro* ä¿õ rrãurñill it t"t" tã Jtå..ã rOoãiià channel, I zo. 1t /a of A's money equals /2 of B's money, and they have $40 together,

äi-h* ø eo-?4 ;¡ thä way under water? | how much has A?

(a)4 - (b)s (c)6 (d)s (e)e I (a)$8 (b)$to (c)$12 (d)$1ó (e)$2a

ù1,

ARITHMETIC
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Number Serres

PRACTICE PROBLEMS

The numbers in each series proceed according to some rule. For each series you are to frnd, the next
nørnber.

In the fi.rst series below, each number is 2 larger than the preceding number. The next nørnber in the
series would be.14. Of the five aniwers at the right, answer (e) is, therefore, correct. In the section of the
answer sheet labeled "NUMBER SERIES, Practice Problems, Page 11," space (e) in the ûrst row has been
blackened.

t.
Series

246810t2
' Next Number

10 11 12 13 L4
(a) (b) (c)- (d) (e)

,. ,,'., , sheet.
1;-::..

Find the rule in the series below, and blacken one of the answer spaces in the second row on the answer

Each number in this series is 1 less than the preceding numbpr.
which corresponds to 14, the next number in the series.

10 t2 14 15 16
(") (b) (c) (d) (e)

You should have blackened space (c),

Find. the rule in the series below, and blacken the -space on the anssrer sheet which corresponds to the
next number.

3.108119t21091011.1213
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

The series above goes by alternate steps of subtracting 2 and adding 3. You should have blackened
space (e), which corresponds to 13, the next number.

In each serieçbelow, find the rule and blacken the space on the answer sheet which corresponds to the
next number. There is a different rule for each series. Go right ahead. Do not wait for any signal.

b.

6.

8'11 L4 t7 20 23

27 27 23 23 Ig 19

16 17 19 2:ß 22 23

When the starting signal is given (not yet), turn the page and. work more problems of the same kind-
Work rapidly because your rating will be the total number of correct answers. You may not be able to finish

15t61718t920,

13
(b)

T6
(b)

20
(b)

4. 10
(a)

15
(a)

1g 
t'"

(a)

23 _25 26
(c) (d) (ç).

t7 18 19
(c) (d) (e)

22 24 25
(c) (d) (e)

in the time allowed.

1942 Ed.i,tion Page 1Í

Stop here; Wait for the sigial.



Find the rule in each problem below and blacken
the space which correspond.s to the next number.

''l---------------
Ir. t4 18 22 26 30 34 38. 9? 4q +\ 42 +A I t6. 100 e0 81 73 66 ó0 ss 46 s0 sì s2 s3(a) (b) (c) ($ (e) | (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
I2. 7 to s t2 11 14 1l t2 14 16 18 20 | rz. n 6 8 1ó t4 7 .s I rr 12 18 Jó

'l
3.17202s262s32 35 3637 38sg 40 | tB.4 8 91822234g. 4850ó970 90(a) (b) (g) (d) (e) 

I 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

4. 8 12 11 15 14 18 t7 16 18 20 21 24 I rg. 40 42 2t 24 B 12 3 1 4 6 7 8(a) (b) (c) (É) (p) | (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

t"5. 20 tg 2l' r7 22 t6 23 g 12 15 2t 24 | zo. g 12 8 10 13 9 11 10 11 14 t6 rI(a) (b) (") (tl) (e) I (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

6. 72 36 40'20 24 t2 16 4.8 t2 t6 20 I zl. 40 33 27 2r t6 tl 7 t 2 s s 7
, (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) | (a) (b) G) (d) (")I

7.8 6 412 10 81ó- ó10121416 I 22.4 5 7 4 813 7 t4tst62t22-. (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) I (.j (b) ("j ta) t").I
I2 412144244,t32t tå3tfr1rf"3rÍ.3r¿Í | ,r.M404214 1012 4 o 2 6 7t0
| 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

g. 82 73 .64" 55 4ó 37 28 14 18 19 20 27 I za. 2 3 5 s '10 tt 13 13 ls 16 26 28
'\: , (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) | (") irl t"j (d) G)t'-'10.013 619 152,r 

?lr 
r,Jrt3ä¿9 | ,5.20 212 60 61680 

,:, þ1 (i,.3t?"9
tl. 4 5 .ó. 7 5' 6 7 3 6 7 8 9 | 26. 4 6 '3 7 9 6. 10 4 7 t2 t4 16(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) I øl tol Gj (d) (")

I
12. 18 20 17. 2d: t6 22 15¡ 8 r7 21 23 30 I ,r- 10 6 24 28 7 .3 't2 3 6 t6 24 48

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)(a) (b) (c) .(d) (e) 
|

r. lq ß ß. t7 20 2t 23 24 | 'r. 
I e t2 8 s s 16 8 e 19 23 24(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) I (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

t4.20't682420 1030 8?3?!r¿.3¿3 1r.ess246422t16 8 246 810
| 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

15. .7 4 12 ls s 2 ó 0 1 5. ó 9 | 30. 9 3 8 4 7 s 6 4 5 ó 7 8(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) I (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
I

NUMBER SERIES
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AMER¡CAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
I

li

t,
lr

t\'I. or F.

In what grade did you begin the siudy of algebra?-

Number of years you havg studied algebra (one semester : tlyear; one quartet : l/Byear):----------------

General Directions: Do no.t turn this page until th" "*"*ìrr". telld you to do so. This examination consists of
three parts; and requires 40 minutes of working'timä. The directions for each part are printed at'the beginning
of the part. Read them carefully, and proceed at once to answer the questions. DO NOT SPENõ TOO
MUCH TIME ON ANY ONE ITEM. ANSWER THE EASIER QUESTIONS FIRST; then return to the
harder ones if you have time. There is a time limit for each part. You are not expected to answer all the
questions in any part in the time limit; but if you should, go on to the next part. If you- have not finished part I
when the time is up, stop work on that part and. proceed ui or"" to Part II.- If you finish the last part before the
time is 9P, You may go back and work on utty puit. No questions may be asked after the'examination has begun.

You may anslver questions even when you are not perfectly sure that your answers are correct, but you should
avoid wild guessing, since wrong ansrvers will resuli in a subtraction fiom the number of your corr"át un.*".".

Part I II III Total

Minutes 15 10 15 40

Scaled Score Percentile

copþight, 1941, by the coopêrative Test service. All Rights Reserved. printed in u. S. A.
15 Amsterdam Avenue, Nêw York, N. Y.

COOPERATIVE ALGEBRA TEST
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA THROUGH QUADRATICS
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JOHN A. LONG, university of Toronto; L. P. slcELoFF, columbia university;
and LEONE E. CHESIRE, Cooperarive Tesr Service
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MERVIN s. GILES, The Fessenden school; HERSCHEL E. GRIME, Cleveland public schooli;
ELSIE v. KARLSON, Boston Public Schools; AMANDA LoUGHREN, Elizabeth public Schools;

and IRENE MOTT, Denver Public Schools

'.'
Title of the algebra course you are now taking- -Instructor
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Dfuections: Each problem below is followed by five answers, only one of which- is correct. By working each
problem find the c-orrèct anslver and put its number in the pprentheses.at the right.

8. If.7n - 5p : 2, what is the value of P
when n equals ó?

8-r 8

8-2 -8 L8-3 8:
5

8-4 4
L,8-s 4=. .8( ),l

1. 5a - 3a equals
1-l - 2a
1-2 2a
1-3 - Ea
1-4 8a
L-s - 15a .1( )

2. I 
"oualsr^

2-l 1

2-2 r
12-3 :r
¿

2-4 0

2-5fl :. ..2( )

3. What is the quotient when - l2btocl
is divided by - ób2ca?
3-t 2b8
3-2 - 2b6
3-3 2b6
3-4 - 2b83-s zl'" . .3( )

4. What is the sum of 3.5c and 21.34c?
z*-L 13.óóc
4-2 t7.84c
'f-3 21.69c
4*4 24.84c
.4-5 74.69c2

5. What is the result'when - 13ba is sub-
tracted from Sba?
5-l - 18b8
5-2 l8b4
5-3 8b4
5-4 - 8b4
5-S -8b8.. : .5( )

6. Express b2 - 1ó as the product of two
factors.

6-L (b - 4) (b - 4)

6-2 (b - 4)(b + 4)

6-3 (b + 4)(b + 4)

6-4 (b + 2)(b - 8)

6-s (b - 1)(b + 16) . .6(

7. tt Þq# : 9., what does m equal?

What is the product of.3na and 4n2?

o-1 9-,zL4"

Le-2 äo'
g-3 7n6

94 l2n6

g-S lZnB , . . . . . .9( )

Simplify l7n* 5 - 3(4n - 3) by re-
moving the parentJreses and combining
like terms.

10-l 29n* L4

10-2 l3n I 2

10-3 5n * 14

10-4 5n * s

10-s 5n - 4 .10( )

ll. IfÍ:2,S: -1,andf,: -3,what
is the numerical value of 4r - 3s * 2t?
11-I - I11-2 11
11-3 t7
11-4 I11-s s .11(

7-L

7-2

/-ô
7-4

7-5

t-
6:

5
7,

_2,5

8

l1 /(

If 5k - I - (3k * 4) : 9, what does
k equal?

I12-l L;

12-2 2

12-3 3

12-4 6

12-s 7 ' ' ' ' ''¿"';r'rn"'"Ït'rl
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13. If t7.4m*5 7m*6-- 3- : -s--
, what does m

equal?

13-t

13-2

13-3

13-4

13-5

12'qt
I
15

-l

7

43 .13(

If the graph of theequation 4x * 3y : S
passes through the point (k, - 7),
what is the value of k?

I17-t t0;

17-2 - 8å

17-3 6

17-4 8
117-s -4;. . : "17(

change Wto lowest terms.

1g-l tu=
n-óa

18-2 1.^=
ntóa

18-3 In
rt-4 3a'

n

18-s I '3=".n(n + JaJ

What is the positive square root of
ó4xs?

19-l 8x8
19-2 8x16

19-3 8xa
194  xa
19-S 16xa . . : . . . .19( )

Simplify 49'. - 27à.

20-l 10

20-2 - 2
I20-3 t5;

2H4
.120-s ztu. .20( )

The relation between k and n is in-

dicated by the formula k : fn * 50.

What is the value of k when n equals

- 30?

14-r 95
11+2 - 53:
J

1+3 - 45

1+4 30

I+s s . .14(

Combine slç - sii + ^[i.
15_-l 6
15-2 6{i
t5-3 Lz{i
1s-4 s{7
ts-s s . .1s(

16. If 4s * t: 40 and s - f,: 5, what
does s equal?

16-L 15

16-2 
"?16-3 9

16-+ 8

14.

18(

15.
19.

Go on to the next part.



Directions: Continue as in the preceding part.

Frequency of Scores Matle by 60 Students on a¡
Algebra Test Tom cut x yards of cord into pieces one

foot long. How many piecès should
he have?
,1I

3
+2 3x

- 1.ì I: ::.. . . -' . -".1 r

-4
PARÎ II

t2

11

10

I
x
x
n
l2x

J.

ø
Ës
d)tt
E7
U)gó
Þs
d
H+
à

3

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 .75

Test Score

The graph-above shows that the largest
number of students have scores in the
interval
L-t 20-25
1-2 40-45
1-3 45-50
1-4 50-55
1-5 7O-7s .1(

Charles paid 20ú, 3Oó,,25é., and 35d for
lunches Monday through Thursday in
the school cafeteria. What did he pav
for lunch on Friday if his averageifor
the week was 25é?

2-t 15é
2-2 20é
2-3 2sé
2-4 27ú
2-5 sOé

The number of people present at a'baseball game if the receipts were d
dollars and each person paid c dollars
admission was

3-t cd

3-2 d-c

3-;;;
s-4 g

c

+3
4-4

4-5

The interest on x dollars for one vear
at 3/s simple interest is

5-L fr aouur"

5-2 x-.03dollars ..
5-3 1.03x dollars

54 x +.03 dollars

5-5 .03x dolIars . 
,.. 

. . .

If Robert had $6 more he would have
a-s m¡ch money as John. Together
the_yhawe $80. Howmuch monéyhas
Robert?
6-r $37
6-2 $40
6-3 $43
6-4 gZ+
ó-5 $8ó :6(

Danearns $4eachweek. If hespends
it as indicated in the circle graph above;
how much money does hè s-ave each
week?7-t 67é

7-2 sod

7-3 40é
I7-4 t2;é

7-s sé .7( )

ó.

2.

3.

7.

,c

ã
J_J

Go on to the next page.
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Central High School scored 24 points
in a football game. If they mãde n
points in the first quarter, twice as
many points in the second quarter, the
same number of points in the third
quarter as in the first,.but failed to
score in the last quarter, how many
points did they score in the second
quarter?
8-t ó
8-2 8
8-3 t2
8-4 1ó
8-5 18. .S(

Three newsboys challenge one another
to a ten-minute paper-selling contest.
John sells 4 fewer papers than Harry,
and Bill sells twice as many as John.
All three together sell 108 papers. If
Tlarry sells x papers, which equation
would you use to find x?

9-l 34-8:108
9-2 3x - 12: 108

9-3 4x - 8: 108

9-4 4x + +: 108

9-5 4x-l2:108 ,..g(

The lengtl of a given rectangle is 4
times its width. If w is the width
in inches, what is the area of the
rectangle?
,10-1 w4 sq in.
10-2 10w sq in.
10-3 a¡v, sq in.
10-4 4w sq in.
10-S 5w sq in. . 10(

A railway ticket for a journey of ó0 mí
costs x dollars. If the cost is directly
proportional to the distance traveled,
what would you pay for a ticket for a
trip of 200 mi?

11-7 {fir oou"r"

lt-z 60(200) 
do[ars¡ ----i

11-3 ó0(200)x dolla¡s

II-4 ?90 ¿otl"t"
o0x

il-s ffi aom',

The table above gives values of y corre-
sponding to values of x. The equation
showing the relationship between x
and y is

12.

t2-l
t2-2

'x
V:2
Y .:2x

9.

1Z-3 y:x+l
12-4 Y:x-l
l2-5 t:xl2 :.12(

If a taxicab fare is 25ó. f.or the first
mile and 2Oú. for each additional mile,
then c, the cost in cents for n miles, is
represented by

13-l c = n(20 +25)
13-2 c:25 i 20n

Is-s c:(n-t)(2o+zí)
134 c:25 * 20(n - 1)

13-s c:25+# . .13(

The formula for the area of a rug to be
used in a room t ft long and w fT wide,
if a border 2 ft wide is to be left ali
around the room, is

Pf-l A.: Lw - 2

14-2 A,: tw t 4

14-3 A: lw - 4

lzt-  A:(t -z)(w-2)
14-s A: (, - 4)(w - +) . . .14(

My car cost 25/ more than Mr.
Smith's. If I paid x dollars for mine,
what did Mr. Smith pay for his?

100xtr-r rzs

t<-, l25x
100

15-3 .25x

15-4 x * .25x

15-S x-.25x .., "....15(

13.

10.

11.

15.

x 2. 4 o I 10

v t 3 5 7 9

'Go 
on to the next part.



8. Which one of the following is true?

B_t a2*br:(aib)(a*b)
8-2 (a b)' : (b - a)'

8_3 #: a: b

8-4 (a - t¡' : (a + b)(a - b)

8_s (i;p,:a_b .s(a+þ

9. If px f € : v, then x equalq

9-r p(v - e)

PARÎ III
: : Directions: Continue as in the preceding part.

l. d multiplied by d equals G l2k5 - 15k ^^-.^,-
1_1 1 ;-T;^;o#,.
1_2 2d. 6_2 _ 4k4 + 5

6-3 4k4 - 5

. . : ::r :: t-S dz 6-4 - 4k4 - lqk
: ,. 6_5 12k¡ + 5 .6(

.:1r:.:.: d1_4 ;d
I 7. ,r;: fi , then b equals/-s t .1( t 7-r? !.cn

,",, ,., ',','. 2. The fourth Dower of r is o n C

-:....:.::.. l-¿ 7-:''',"".,t z-r ; 
2n

' q " 
[-C

:'i.: : . 

j 2-2 ¡l /-Ó 
2

:'.r"-:'., 2_3 4r , , c

z-'L .v; /-+ z - n

' t< -a 4t 2n¿-S 14 .2( ) f-5 '- . . .7(
Ì

9-2 e'v--
p

v--ep

v - e.
p

v-e-p
9-4

9-5

s(

I
s

I
s

5-2 t-
5-3 st

5-4 1-
t
t

J-5
s

4zL.: eollals
47
1o-Í 13
10-2 3{7
10-3 s
10-4 7{t
10-s ú4 .10( )

Go on to the next page.
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11. The volume of .a pyramid is one-third
the area of the base times the altitude,

v : Bt'. If the volume of a pyr-

amid is 14 and the area of the base is
x, the altitude ïs

11-t *
11-2 H
11-3 42

.x

11-4 +
e1t-5 ,* .11(

How many baskets, holding k apples
each, can be filled from a barrel con-
taining c apples?

15-r

15-2

15-3

15-4

15-5

c
E
k-c
ck

c-k
kl . . .1s(
c

tt::|,or,"valueofxis
t13-l ;

It3-2 L;

13-? 2,{6

13-4 - 4

13-5 24. . 13(

38- + - eouals1Z

1¿l-r 3r * 8z
tz

14-2 3r * 8z
t+z

14-3 3z i 8r
tz

IH 3zJ-8r
r+z

Í+-s JL-
t-+-z

" 'When x is divided by y, the quotient
is a and the remainder is b f c," may
be expressed algebraically as

16-1 4:?+b+cvv
1ó-.2 I:t*bfc

vy
16-3 !:u+b+c

v

16-4 !: ^+ 
y(b + c)v '-'

16-s i:"r*b*c. .16(

17. If r2 : 9d, r equals
17-1 + eld
17-2 + 3d
17-3 +saE
17-4 + 9d
17-s +{td. .17(

18. If Rx : px - 5, then x equals

tl_.t -+p-þ
-tr1S-2 =-:-lr-p

18-3 -Rp

18-1 g#

18-5 R -: p

19. Ben is paying off a debt of D dollars in
montlly installments of d dollars each.

' He has made x payments. Which
formula tells what sum, S, he still has
to paY?

ls-r s:P-¿'x
19-2 S:x(D-d)
l9-3 S:D-d-x
19-4 S:D-xd
ts-s s: x (,?) .1e( )

\d/
Go on to the next Page.

ló.

t2. !t#
t2-l

122

12-3

12-4

12-5

4c-S
3 equals

7c-l
6

7c*19
ó

23c + L9

ó

-2c-9
ó

c-2 t2(
5

13.

1.4.
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Questions 20 through 24 ref.er to the graph belo-w.

'CIYE

B'
xt

A'

20. For the line DD', when y : - 2, x
equals
20-7 I
20-2 - 2
20-3 o
20-4 4
20-s -s .. .20(

x - y : 3 is the equation of line
21-1 AA',
21-2 BB'
z1-3 CC'
21-4 DD'
21-5 EE', . .21(

3x - y : 0 is the equation of line
22-t AA',
22-2 BB',
22-3 CC'
224 DD'
22-5 EE', . . . . . .22(

x f 3y : - J is the equation of line
23-1 AA',
23-2 BB',
23-s CC'
23-4 DD',
,2:3-5 EE', . .23(

l42 -8-
24. The solution of the pair of equations

represented by lines BB'and Cb, is
24-t x - -3,y- -z
24-2 x:-3,y:2
24-.3 x: -2,y:3
24-4 x=3; 2

24-S x:3,!:Z .. .24(

t(t(*t<{.

25. If.*: *f k, thenaequals

2<-1 n
l .lnk

25-2 o-l
.k

25-3 n-k

zs-+ n+f,
,.É É. f f nk
L J_J

n 2s(

J;i.

26,

27.

The produc¿ qf çr/z and c2 is
26-l c
26_2 93tz
26-3 ç-3t2
26_4 cstz
2O-S c4 . .26(

The value of the fraction 199-
x+5

27-l is doubled if x is doubled.
t

27-2 is i as great if x is divided by 3.

27-3 is squared if x is squared.

274 decreases when x increases.

27-S decreases when x decreases. .27(

Which one of the following is true?
28-I (n")2 : ¡1a*2

2s-2 +: n?{n
1n

28-3 (- n)o: - (n)4

28-4 (ut)n : nt

ZB_S n-4_(_n)n... .28(

Number right_
Subtract

(See table above)

Raw Score : Difference

Scaled Score

21.

22.

28.

23.

'j'

l

Number wrong il:tÍ
1111s

tlt
14118

t9l2s
tlt

22126

'll'i
30134

3.:

I

It

39

I

L'
I

+6

4i
I

+
Amount to be subtracted o lTlt d4 í; 7lg 9 2

(See table on key)




